


Three rooms in one—without crowding:&
hide. Dirt can 1m* w}li^ked from its smooth sur* 
face with little effort.

For all it ofTers, Armstrong’s Litmloiiin costs 
surprisingly little. In addition, it's an economical 
floor to maintain throughout its lone life. It' 
floor that never nee<ls expensive r(*nni>[iing.

Whan it's o living room, the tables ran Ik piiohed 
throueh the wall cijM-tiinp into thr kitchen. Or. as you 
them here, they ran l>r left ^rllv out of the wall to nerve 

buffet or library table. The fi>l<linp rhaira are stored

IF VOU are planning to build a liome, you know 
the problems of getting all the room you want 

for the mtuiey you can aifonl t<i spend, t'he room 
shown here was designed l<t solve the problems 
of costly space—and still provide for all the 
activities ol a nuMlern family.

It's 3 dining room, a living room, a partv room. 
The secret ol its versatility is found in the stor
age wall--the tables that combine for dining.

Eul! apart for card.s—and the floor of Armstrong's 
inoleum that serves everv use of the room.

s a

as a
sway in tlir wull ('otn)iarlmrnL9 along will) ibr labli- linens 
ami dimicrwiire. In uiiv I'oum tbal receivi'-i a b>l of uae, 
like this, Armstrong's Linoleum is extremely servieeable.A floor of Armstrong’s f-inoleum has much to 

offer for a room that mu.st he attractive as well 
as practical. Since it's a flouring material and not 
just a floor covering, it provides wall-to-wall 
color that liolds the room together decoratively. 
When rugs are used, the rich coloring of 
.Armstrong's Linoleum makes a handsome back
ground. No otlier flooring niattTial offers so 
many decorative possiltililies or such a wide 
choice of etdors and style effects.

On the practical side. Armstrong’s Linoleum 
saves cleaning time and effort. \ irtually seam
less, tliis floor has no cracks where dust can

When it’i o party ream, t«bles and ebaim are oet up 
fur Iwa bridge fuiir»umes. Tlie adjui>Ubl<- hanging light 
Gxiure serves fur earh of ihe room's varii-d funrliuns. 
Tlie flour is Armstrong'* Marbellc ^ Linulrum, Style No. 05, 
with Iiaiids of No. .13. Your Armstrong nierrhunt will 
gladly show you other slylen and color*. Write for free 
ruum fiJaii and list of furniHliings.

Sand for holpful book—“Go Ahood and Dacoroto."
1'liiN 32-puge guide, illmiirated in full color, i* parked 
with decorating ideas for every room in your house, new 

old. Send lOc (-UK outside U.S.A.) to Armstrong Cork 
Company, 5302 Pine Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.
or

ARMSTKONiG'S LINOLEUM FLOOR!^
fnr t»r«»ry room in thr houMP

MADE IV THE MAKERS OF ARMSTRONO'S QUAKER' RUGS, ARMSTRONG'S ASFHAIT THE. ARMSTRONG'S LINOWALLS



Ned H. Dearborn, president of the National Safety Council, presenting Award of Honor to Cleo F. Craig, president of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company,

Bell telephone companies receive

HIGHEST AWARD OF NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL

Bell telephone men and \\x)men are 
proud of the Award of Honor pre
sented to them recently by the 
National Safety Council. The award 
was in recognition of an outstanding 
record for two years.

It is no accident that the communi
cations industry leads in safety. Tele

phone equipment and buildings are 
designed for safet)-. And on the wall 
of every Bell telephone building are 
these words—“No job is so important 
and no service is so urgent that we 
cannot take time to perform our 
work safely.”

The lineman on the pole, the driver

on the highwa)’, the operator at the 
switchboard, the men and ^v'omcn 
in the business offices —all have 
tried hard to live up to this safety 
creed.

We’re grateful for this award and 
were going to keep on trying to make 
the record even better.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

"A Good Place fo Work''
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\|r new booklet
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Now You Can Try Membership in the literary Guild
WITHOUT RISKING A PENNY!

Send No Money — Just the Coupon B«/o«v. Pick Any
THREE of the Fine Books Shown On This Pag*. W* IVif/
Send Them To You for 7 Days FREE EXAMINATION. H
You Are Not Delighted and Decide Not To Join the
Literary Guild Book Club, Simply Return the Books and
Owe Nothing. Otherwise, Pay Only $2.00 for ALL
THREE Books and Become A Member!

CHOOSE ANY 3 OF THE BOOKS SHOWN ON THIS PAGE AND MAIL THE COUPON I
THI SILVIR CHALICELIFE’S PICTURE HIS- THE CAINE MUTINY by 

Hrrman O^ouk. This
THE LIVING BIBLE. Ed. j-f, ty Thomat B. Costain.TORY OF WORLD WAR by Robert O. BaUou, AA cowering novel of ad- 

in venture, love, faith and 
IjV passion with literature's 
J]' greatest rheme—the birth 
I of Christianity! By Amer- 
*■ let’s best-loved story-tell

er, Pub, edition, S).8).

II. The war brought to 
flaming life with 1,000 ,. 
pictures (dozens in col- ' 
or), big maps, splendid 

■'rinest book of its

Mwerful story of a v 
ensign who found 
meaning of love and man-

oung
the

A
hood in a desperate mo
ment has been the nation's your way to be sure you are socially correa always, 

in all things. 700 pages! 
Pub. edition, $3.00.

text.
#1 best-seller for months I '~^rkind”—Gen. Omar Brad

ley! Pub. edition, $10.00. Pub. edition. $3.93.
.t-

Ptinh A Wegnallt COL
LEGE STANDARD DIC
TIONARY. The big word 
guide containing 143.000 
entries, over 1,000 illus
trations and featuring the 
famous EM'.PHA.’TYPE 
system everybt^y likes so 
much! Pub. edition, $3.30.

DEAR DOROTHY DIX
■« by Harnett T. Kane. A 

Meet our era's most fab- U 
e ulous woman—the hard- 
f birten crime reporter who a 
4 became mother confessors 

for 60 million people on jl _ 
their deepest problems. A 7? 
mull! Pub. edition, $3.30.

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF 
COOKING by Meta Giv
en. The master cook book 
chat gives you a thrilling j 
new approach to cooking! 
Conuins 2,000 ^at reci-^J 
pes, hundreds of pictures.
1700 pages. Orig. pub- 
lished in 2 vols.at $10.00.

CREATIVE HOME DECO- amtao MADE EASY
RATING by the Rockouis. by Mary Lynch. Now-
Work wonders with this cut, sew. style, remodel

......................................

Fast 6'TMncslly
Dithnni
Dittiann

/ new, revised manual! Cov- 
ers latest trends; contains 

3 TOO pictures, dozens of rB
charts and "show-how” 1^ 
rooms. Slep‘by-itep meth- 

*5$^ ods. Pub. edition, $3.95.

clothes like a professional 
with this giant volume as 
your guide ! Crammed . 
with ideas: contains over '

--------- 400 pages, 1,000 pictures!
Orig. pub. edition. $3.93.

lia
\\iOmN!

THE LITERARY GUILD'S GREATEST OFFER IN 26 YEARS! i*
MAIL THIS COUPON

For 26 yean the Literary Guild has been saving 
its members up to 50% of the retail prices of each 
year’s best books. Alm^t without exception. Guild 
selections have been at or near the top of bra-seller 
lists. Many, many of them have been made into great 
movies. In almost every instance they have been the most 
widely-read, most feequendy discussed books of theit 
day—the books yott read, or were sorry to have missed!

Why We Moke This Unusual Offer 
Nearly a million readers now belong to the Guild.

Wc want you to know about its advantages—to dis
cover from experience how convenient it is to get the 
books you want when you want them! We want you 
to realize how great your savings are—how you can get 
a $5.00, l3-?0 and occasionally a $4.00 book for just 
$2.00 (plus few cents postage and handling charge.)
We want you to know about the superb Bonus Books 
members receive FREE. Above all, we want you to be 
assured of the quality of the books the Guild offers— 
from which you select only the ones yo« want.

That is why we offer you THREE of the books shown 
here on approval—rtc« as a Gift for joining the Guild 
and on# as your first selection. If you are pleased, pay 
only $2.00 and join the club on a trial if not,
simply return the books and owe nothing!

LITERARY GUILD OF AMERICA, INC, Publishers, Garden City, New York

Hew the Literary Guild Operates
Each month publishers submit their best boedu to our 

editors. Fiom among them one b selected and fully 
described in "Wings”, tbe beautifully-illustrated book- 
review magazine members receive monthly. As a mem
ber, whether or not you take a seleaion is up to you. 
If you decide you don't want a selection, you may 
choow one of the alternates offered, or simply teU us not 
to send any book. It is not necessary to accept a book 
every month; you can take as few as four a year from tbe 
30 or more offered and you may cancel membership at 
any time after you have accepted four books. And with 
each fourth bode you accept, you get your valuable 
FREE Bonus Book ... a new popular work of fiaion or 
non-haion, or a famous "Collector’s Library" volume.

Which 3 Books Do You Want for only $2
IF YOU JOIN THE LITERARY GUILD NOW

Literary Guild of Amerieo, Inc., Publishers 
Dept. RAH, Garden City, N. Y.
Please send me at once the THREE books I have cheeked below 
M mr Membership GUt Books and first seleetton, and blU me 
only S3.O0, plus tew cents ibSpplnc. tor all thrM:

The CaiM Mutiny 
Cemyl*** Feek Eliq^N 
Cfietive Han* DctefMisg 
Dear Oeruthy Dix 

O Encytlepedto «f Coekiaf

Funk I Hasnellt OictiMiery 
life's Fitturi Hiitery 
The Lifine liMe 
Sewing Medi Eesy 
The UIvtr QtalUa

Enroll me as a member of the Literary Guild and send me 
"Wines" every month so I can decide whether or not I want 
to receive the Guild selection described. My only obligation la to 
aeem>t four selections, or alternates, per year at only S3.00 each 
(plus shipping charge), regardless of the higher publishers* prlees. 
For each four books I accept, I will receive a ftM Bonus Book— 
and I may resign at any time after purchasing four books. 
SPECIAL NO-RISK 6UARANTEE: U not delighted X will return 
all books In 7 days and this membership wlU be cancelledi

s

Send No Money—Just Mall Coupon
But you cznnoc apprecute all the advaataget of 

membership until you tty it! Why not do to now 
while you can have three books (a value up to $25.95 
in the publithets'cditions) on approval? YMimayretura 
them within 7 days and owe nothing, or pay only $2.00 
for all three and become a member. Your sole obliga
tion then will be to aaept only three more books at 
$2.00 each during the comingyear. Mail the coupon eowf

Mr.
Mr*..............................
Mrss
Strwet end No........

(Please Print)

City.........
Ae*. H
Mcler 21

......................
Selection price In Canada. S3.30 pins tblpplne. 
Address 105 Bond st„ Toronto 2, Oat. OSer good 

only In USA f CBBSidA

..ZSM.

L mI
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DO VOU 

DEED

mOHEV?
*40.00

THE YEAR’S MOST
EXCITING NEW IDEA
FOR MODERN LIVING!

ress
101 Ways to Raise Money for 

I Your Church by Ralph Seaman. 
' (Frederick Fell, Inc.) Price $3.00. 
' . . A prominent church layman pre

sents in a readable style a unique 
collection of fund-raising ideas, all of 
which have been actually used and 

! proven. Included are sections on ex
hibits. banquets, music, sales, and 
rentals, with chapters on promotional 
helps and special performances. A 
complete Christmas Pageant manu
script (usable without royalties) is 
included, and the entire book is a 
useful money-raising guide for almost 
any type of organization.

IS YOURS
for selling 

only 50 boxes of our 
300 greeting cord line. 

And this can be done 
in a single day. 

Free samples. 
Other leading boxes 

on approval. 
Many surprise items. 

It costs you nothing to try. 
Mail coupon below today.

i Nineteentli-Cefttwy]

ART
GLASSk.

k

Ruth Webb Lae

Serve icy drlnxs right irom your own easy chair! So handy while watching TVl

WUN *N* ACTION 
ALL-OCCASION COMIC 

ASSOfITMSNT
OACKID 

REMCMBRANCt 
ALL-OCCASION 
ASSOATMENT 

Lusvriouft 
o# unusual beauty

—inelud ir>g 
•XAuieitc 

"imM" e.rrf

Nineteenth-Century Art Glass 
by Ruth Webb Lee. (M. Barrows & 
Company. Inc.) Price $4.00. . . An
other gem of a book by the well 
known authority on American glass. 
This one covers 26 of the most pop
ular “collectibles,” or ornamental show 
pieces of the last century, and devotes 
several pages to clearing up the con
fusion regarding the origin of the 
word “Peachblow" and other glass of 
the p>erio<L Examples of rare pieces 
from various private collections beau
tifully illustrate the book.

It chills food and drinks! Freezes ice 
cubes! Rolls indoors or out! It*s a refresh
ment center, a snack spot, a portable bar!

Ah! — G)Id drinlcs, snacks and ice right at 
your elbow —in a sleek cabinet that’s smart 
in any setting! The perfect gift... wonderful 
for entertaining, parties, family fun! Ideal for 
offices, boats, storing doaors’ serums, too!

Just plug it in! It’s pectnanently silent! Freez
ing system carries 9-year warranty —has no 
moving parts to wear or become noisy. Spilled 
drinks can’t mar it. Uses no more current than 
a lamp. AC or DC, 32 to 230 volts. Mahog
any, blond, white. See it wherever fine appli
ances are sold.

.X.

Cuoronteed
Good Housekeeping J IV *Siknt as a Moanbeam!

,.vi?
4Wi,nut

Ideal for lickrootn, nursetyi 
Saves so many steps!

f

DILUXC ALL-OCCASION 
OIFT WHAPFINa ENSBMBLC 

20 plUA
mAtchino a«aU 
Ano gift nottt

Field Guide to American Vic
torian Furniture by Thomas H.
Ormsbee. (Little, Brown and Co.)
Price $4.00. . . A most complete 
book on Victorian furniture. Not only 
the collector, but everyone interested 
in this fascinating period will find it 
a sure guide to “the identification, 
period and value of American Vic
torian Furniture between the years 
1840 to 1880.” The eight sub- ; Mail This Coupon Today •• 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 8 | J CHEERFUL CARD CO.
\ Dept. W-12, White Plains, N. Y.
* PImm ni»h tempi** end full dateilt el 

I y««r Rien*y>meliing plen.

r*»!Ptes
ILIds
OulU sodasy mixer^ 

beer, snacks!
WHITE SPLENDOR 

OECOHATED EMBOSSED 
STATIONERY ENSEMBLE 

OAlKAttfly rttM, ribbon-t*ed
•n bMk'ityle gift box

CHEEXFUl CARD CO.
Dept. W-12, White Plelni, N. T.

The name to watch for great advances in

REFRIGERATION and AIR CONDITIONINGifc ftrtdocas 1 ■
I Nem*.GAS • ELECTRICEnjoy ie on porch or padot 

Legs or casters opdoaaL
IS-a2ndPEBRUABY I Addrait.

NtTIOHtI (O.lltltn ^11 (HlltlltNt 1 tiWtSEKVEI INC.. Eventville 30, Indlono 
In Canada Ssfvoi (Canodal ltd., 546 King Si. W., Toronto, Ontario

I City .Stet*.
L
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JACKSON & PERKINS SPRING 1953
Catalog of Roses

and Perennials

50 PAGES
IN

fllU COLOR
NO MATTER
HOW MANY WE
PRINT WE NEVER
HAVE ENOUGH!

A GUIDE TO THE
WORLD'S MOST BEAUTIFUL ROSES

IN YOUR GARDEN-AND IN YOUR HOME!
Yes, we want to send jrou. absolutely free, your personal 
copy of Jackson & Perkins’ brand-new Spri^ 1953 Cata
log—your complete guide to selecting, planting and growing 
the world’s finest Roses and Perennials.

With the help of this one book, you can start planning 
this year’s garden right now—in mid-winterl And what a 
wide choice of beautiful Roses you’ll see ... all in glorious 
full color ... breathtaking J&P PRIZED ROSES for every 
use in your garden! Youll find dozens of giant Hybrid 
Teas . .. long-stenuned, exhibition-size Roses to add dig
nity and glamour to your garden and in y> 
see a tremendous selection of J&P Florib

our home. You’ll
iindas . . . those

easy-to-grow Roses that produce hundreds of blooms on 
every bush. You’ll thrill to the brilliant colors of the J&P 
Climbing Roses . . . which give you curtains of color to 
drape over fences, walls, porch, etc. And there are the 
njTiftTing Tree Roses • . . that actually bloom at eye-level!

In addition, there’s a wide selection of hardy JLP 
Perennials — including the sensational super-blooming 
Giant Mums I And you’ll find many helpful gardening 
suggestions, planting hints — plus money-saving group 
offers! All plants shown are guaranteed to live and bloom 
in your garden. Remember—this new Catalog is yours. 
FREE. But OUT supply is limited—so we urge you to mall 
the coupon NOW.

I Jocksen A Perkint Cc., World’s Lorf es« ReM Orowors 
301 Rose loM, Nework, NEW YORK

Please send me a FREE copy of your big. new Spring 
1953 Rose Catalog picturing and describing the 
newest and best in easy-tO’-grow J&P Modem Roses 
and Perennials.

IMA6INE HAVING lEAUTIFUl GIANT ROSES IIKE THIS IN YOUR 6ARDENI
MANY BRAND-NEW VARIETIES ... 

you’ll see J&P's newest creations—the sen- | 
satlonal All-America Florlbunda. Ma Per
kins; the pure white Glacier; the scarlet- 
red Detroiter; plua many others! It's a I 
thrill no flower-lover should miss—send _ 
for your FREE copy of our brand-new |
Spring 1953 Catalog at onceJ

IJust picture thla exQUlsltely-shaped Rose 
. . . even bigger than Illustrated ... In a 
rich, velvety-red color — growing in your 
garden this Spring I Well, ttoVs exactly 
what
New
Boses youll see in our new Catalog. You’ll 
also see the other JAP favorites—Diamond 
Jubilee, fashion. Vogue, etc.

Ifou'll have If you plant JAP's famoiis 
orker! And thata fust one of the

Nsmt

I A<Mrt»I
Jackson & Perkins Co. IWorld's largest Rose GroMrers 

Newark. NEW YORK
State...

This offer good in the U.S.A. only
lea*Cty

I I
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oil HEMMIE?(Begins on page 6)

L>

styles of Victorian furniture. Tran
sitional Early Victorian. Gothic. 
Spool-turned. French Louis XV. Ren
aissance. French Louis XVI. E^st- 
lake. and Turkish are thoroughly 
discussed and profusely illustrated.

GET

Nl
The Expectant Reader edited by 

Peggy and Davd Boehm. (Sterling 
Publishing Co.) Price $2.95. . . A 
collection of well chosen excerpts on 
the subjects of love, humor, and ro
mance. with emphasis on babies and 
parenthood, compiled to help the ex
pectant mother fand father) while 
away the months preceding The Ar
rival. The authors (parents of five) 
have also included a section on nam- ' 
ing the baby. A delightful gift. \

PAIN-RELIEVER

WITH

m*. u.k o«.ManD
How to Grow Rare Green

house Plants by Ernest Chabot. 
(M. Barrows & Company. Inc.) 
Price $4.00. . . For those who have 
gone beyond the author’s “Green
house Gardening for Everyone.” and 
want to try less familiar (but not 
necessarily more difficult) subjects. 
The simple directions for obtaining 
and growing 260 of them are based j 
on personal experience, and the half- ; 
tones and drawings are helpful.

Soofhitif,Gentle
EFFECTIVE

DOESN’T
UPSET YOUR STOMACH

I flisofimipFe* !

ACID INDIGESTION | 
COLO DISCOMFORTS ir^

MUSCULAR
ACHES J

DtSFiAVID At
BtW« svetmMiM

V 1 ••tl CAiMIA*

Mats LAtORATORIfS. IMCm ikKMART. mt>.

FROM THE

The Joyful Gardener by Agnes 
Rothery. (Dodd Mead) Price $4.00.
. . A joyful book of essays written : 
“for everyone who likes to read ' 
about gardens, look at gardens, or 
work in gardens” by one who. besides 
doing all those things, thinks about 
gardens and writes skillfully and i 
charmingly about them. Her range of 
interests, conjectures, and comments 
is broad, illuminating, provocative; 
the result is rich in fact as well as 
fancy. A delightfully satisfying book.

Feed your dog like these Dash-fed champions !
International Champion Aristo von Marienlust and his son, Candi
date, another outstanding Dachshund champion, are photographed 
with handler Dorothy Hardy. At a glance, you can see why it’s so 
easy for these two dog show veterans to win ribbons. Their sleek 
coats, happy dispositions, and all-around good health—the very 
things that impress you—impress judges, too. Dash has done its job 
well. And, with Dash, your dog will be as well-fed as these famous 
champions. Dash is fortified with liver, the richest of all meats in the 
proteins, vitamins and minerals dogs need every day. Why not see 
how much Dash will help your dog ?

COUNTRY
Beautiful, Kough-Textured

DRAPERY FABRICS
Superb for Drapes, Sliptouars, 

Bedspreads
Krtim Tfxa», land of 
ranchcH and ranch- 
• tyle llvinir, come 
beautiful rough- 
textured IlaHca 
drapery fabricsl 
DECORATOR
FAVORITES
Chosen by famous 
decorators for their 
homespun “look of 
the loom” effect,
Itasca fabrics come in a wealth of textures 
and colors. They are vat^dyed and washable, 
wonderful for drapes . .. for matching bed
spreads. slipcovers and vanities.
MAKE YOUR OWN AND SAVE 
Redecorate your entire home —create 
charming rooms that look expensive yet cost 
so little! These superb fabrics are low in coat 
because they come direct from the loom to 
you—available nowhere else in the world 
but lUsca Weavers Guild. SEND ONLY 
fur 20 Itasca Fabric samples plus colorful 
home decoration book with complete, detailed 
instructions on how to make your own 
drii[n". and 'liiirovrrs.

WHEN YOU CHANBE YOUR AODRESS

Dash is fortified 
wHh LiVER!

Pleose report both new arrd old od- 
dresses directly to The AMERICAN HOME, 
five weeks before the chonge is to toke 
effect Copies thot we address to your 
old oddress will not t>e delivered by the 
Post Office, unless you pay them extro 
postage. Avoid this unnecessary expense 
by notifying us five weeks in odvance.

CONTAINS CHLOROPHYLLIN-Sfops Doggy Odors THE AMERICAN HOME Subscription Dept. 

American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.
ITASCA,
TEXAS

Dspt.ITASCA WEAVERS GUILDA product of Armour and Company
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YES, ANYTHING IN THIS CATALOG

Spending A Cent For The Nice Things You Want!
merchandise PREMIUM which is given to herSend for this big Free Catalog and get the sur-
without extra cost as a membership dividend.prise of your lifcl You'll see hundreds of articles 

of the newest, finest merchandise, shown in full. Thus, everybody benefits; everybody gets more
Hundrtdf of for her money. And you, as Club Secretary, paynatural color—the very tame things you see ad

vertised in leading magazines and that you’veHappy Lansra Llhs TImm! nothing at all for your merchandise. It is given to
you as your reward just for forming the club.

You can have a $12.95 Mirro-Matic Coffee 
Maker without cost — a $19.95 Duncan Phyfe 
Lamp Table without cost—a $74.95 set of Holmes 
& Edwards Sterling Inlaid Table Service. 52 
pieces, without cost. You can have $25., $50., 
$100. worth or more of merchandise without cost— 
without buying anything, without selling any
thing, without paying anything. And you can go 
on obtaining one product after another in the same 
easy way, as long as you care to continue.

I have Bsined to many often wished you might own—and then, to your 
amazement, youll read how you can have any
thing in thia catalog without a penny ol cost! Yes, 
delivered right to your home without charge. 
There is absolutely nothing to pay now or later.

friend! tinea I have been 
a Popular Club Secretary. 
And look at all the won
derful K>ft» I have gotten 
($125.00) worth. Who 
could aik for more?"
Mrt. NovellltWetmora.Ohio

THiSi AND MOIti 
WITHOUT COST

$29.95 Unleerfol
Cofftstnotit 

$2«.95 Fryer-Chisf 

$1t.95 Dominion Healer 

$11.95 froclor Hi-Lo 
Ironing Table 

$7.95 Detecte Scale 

$14.95 SpertI Sun lamp 

$13.95 loop Pile Rug 

$9,95 Two-Tone Chair 
Slipcover

$14.95 Chotbam Blonket 

$27.50 Remington Eloetric 
Shaver

$49.50 lenrvt Bracelet 
Watch

$19.50 Raincoat and Hot 

$12.95 "Porkella" Robe

Incredible? It's truel Right now, today, thou
sands of women (and men, too) are furnishing and 
equipping their homes without spending a centi 
Literally, millions of dollars' worth of merchan
dise is being given to individuals under this amaz
ing new plan.

“I ran 4 clubs at work. 1 
just brought the catalog in 
and the girls were asking 
me to let them join. I re
ceived $150.00 worth of 
merchandise including a 
Dormeyer Mixer, blanket 
and sheets, pillows, pres
sure cooker end many 
others. It is a great way to 
furnish your home."

Mrt. Eleonor Hynson.Conrt. 
“Among Free Rewards I 
have received ($107.50 
worth) ere 2 end tables, 
silverware, bedspread, 
bathroom scales, cigarette 
lighter, nightgowns, drepes, 
sauce pans, etc. My friends 
were ell pleased with their 
merchandise, too."

Mrs. Edna Atbury, Oh/o 
*‘I have received such won
derful rewards. My house 
was never so well stocked. 
Your clubs are so easy to 
run and profitabla."
Mrs. Elsie C. Stoney, Conn.

Send for Beautiful Color Catalog Now!Why This Merchandise is 
Given to You Without Cost 

It's as simple as A-B-C. This is the popular 
club plan that is taking the country by storm. It is 
a new way of distributing merchandise. It offers 
consumers extra values, easy payments, the con
venience of shopping from home I You can do your 
friends and neighbors a favor by helping them 
form a merchandise club and serving as Club Sec
retary. It takes only a few minutes a week.

You simply invite a little group of. say, ten 
women to form a club. Show them the catalog. 
Let each one select any item she pleases. She pays 
the low price by depositing as little as $1.00 per 
week in ^e club treasury. She also selects an extra,

No cost or obligation. Simply mail the coupon 
or write for the FREE Catalog. Before you know 
it, you’ll have a club formed and soon you’ll be 
receiving beautiful furnishings and valuable home 
appliances without a penny of coat.

I Fopular Marchandit* Club, Dapt. A-700 
I Lynbreak, Haw York
* Without cost or obligation to ma. plaasa aand yotir 
I FREE CATALOG of nationsJly advartisad marchsm- 

disa and tall ma how I can gat anything I want 
without a panny of coat.I

I
Hofne.I

I .Stats.City.

POPULAR MERCHANDISE CLUB Dept. A-700, Lynbrook, New York I-
9THE AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY, 1953



SAVE 1/3 AND MOREOrder finest rugs direct from importer H ME

"^RITE FOR FREE COLOR CATALOG

HAND HOOKED RUOS Welcome to the Market Placet Merchandise, except personalized items, moy 
be returned within seven days for a refund of the full price. Mott of 
the firms mentioned in the Atarket Place prefer not to handle CO.D.'s.

PRETTY LADIES scem to love dang-

ley bracelets—and she'll jump at 
the chance to be your Valentine 
if you dangle one of these before 
her big bright eyes. Be as senti
mental as you please and select the 
heart, or choose a clover for luck 
(or if she’s a colleen). Simulated 
pearls; charms are i2K gold-filled.
$3.95 each (tax incl.). Ppd. Lillian 
'Terr, 65 East 93 St., N.Y.C. 28.

YOU’RE wRo.Nc! A gal’s best friend 
is a French Poodle. (AlLho’ dia
monds are nice.) A fancy poodle for 
a ptoodie fancier dresses up a pretty 
pink ceramic, shell ash tray (3^^" 
across). Tiny leather-covered match
box completes the set. Also in blue, 
or combinations of yellow and gray, 
black and white, or white and gold 
with green matchbox. $2.25 ppd.
Serv-U, 829 Washington St.,N.Y. 14.

ALL TIED UP in a cute Hobo Pack, 
made of a red bandanna kerchief 
and swinging from a stick from the 
mountains of California, is a horde 
of tasty taffy chews. You can bet 
all the sweet-tooths around will be 
bumming tastes. We have our eye on 
the licorice-candy stick which tops 
it off. too. A gift the kids will eat 
up! $1.25 ea., or 2 for $2 ppd. Ranch 
House, Box am, Goleta, California.

9x12' *67s«ppd.Room throw rvg$
Th« world's finost bond hooked rugs In all sizos 
from 2' X 3' (only $3.75) K> 12' x 18' (only $137.50). 
Round, oval, oblong; 10 decorofor designs, long 
wearing, luxuriously textured in colorfost long 
staple cotton yarns. We'll send information 
sample rugs.

■ <
y.4r

MANIU HEMP RUGS
en/y 45^ o sq. ft. for standard sizes 

You'd regularly pay 754 ond more for this quolity. 
Our custom mode price only 45< o sq. ft. for stand
ard 9 ft. (width or length) sixes. Special sizes, 504 
o sq. ft. Light natural color. Bleoched white, check, 
erboord. 36* squares also ovoilable. Send 604 for 
sonipfe tt^vorm.

SISAL HEMP RUGS
in dmtorator ce/oxf 

r* 12'only *52*® ppd. 

Square potterned rugt woven seom- 
less in gray, beige, yellow, green, 
brown, or off white. Send for free 
color swatches. __________

I
CABA&AO SnClAl PRODUCTS COMPANY 0«pl. Af 
950 Columbus, Sen Froncisce, CaliforniaI

Ploose tend mo froo color catalog 
□ Hond Hooks 
O Siioi Homp

□ Manila Homp
□ Enelos* 60t for somplo Manila 

squoro
SPfCUl flOBBCTS CIMPINT

fplooso print!
I Nome.IMonmy back 

gvoronfee
Address.I

I City. .Stole.

THE
PERSONUIZEI
TREASURE

ARISTOCRAT 
Of COFFEES

The riaror 
•nd aronia of 
REA FARE 
COrFSE Is 
dUTennS. Be
cause only 
smalt hatches 

tif nneic quality ttoutli and Central America 
bean coftee Is used In an nrlflnal blend, you 
xet a Itecisr-tastinf, Bs'orful cup of ciilTee. It 
1» the same coffee as
used at out wrrtio ta- * »S. S3.50 ppd.

2.40 ppd. 
1.25 ppd.

DOMEf.i '‘Tjieto.!)

TRANSFORMS
"-'[fiRANDFATHER’S

WATCH

EARLY AMERICANinte a amart. modern “eenveraation- 
pteee'* for dook or table. Graccfill 
bell*«aoo of cryatal-clcar Dopofit 
Lucite, oet In wplnat, ebony or 
mohorany base, personalized with 
name you ipecify ( please PRINT ), 
S4.9S ppd. Perfect showcase for 
medals too. State if for watch 
medal. Without name: $3.93 ppd. 
No C.O.Da Carol Beotty Company, 
Dept. I$Oa (35 Soath Kenmore Av«> 
ntM, Los Anzeles 5. California. 
CANADA: Dept. ISC. 2 Toronto 
Street. Toronto, Ontario. Write for 
free (ift catalear.

fmoui Aristocrat nf Kea 2 lbs. 
Food Bestautams. LADDER-BACK1 lb.

Froo Soiod Recipe Folder ICHAIR ‘6 75Pest. AH-a

RACK•r

5eaTo?ie FULLY ASSEMBLED
Don't let the price fool 
you! Here is a chair of 
authentic desln with 
a hand-woren fibre 
niih seat, crafted by 
mountain folk leeord- 
Ing to an ige-old 
tsothod. Sturdily eon- 
strutted of wild nailre 
hardwood. Tncondl- 
tionally xuarantcedl 

L’npalnied hut 
smoothly sanded—S8.73, 

Light Natural finish—r.7S. 
Mahogany, maple, walnut, 
cherry or pine Tnlsh—(ft.St),

I Minimum onler; 2 Thalrs.
Write (or FREE eatalei of ether Early AMerlean ra> 

' produetlBiM. Eaprsas Charles Cellset. Sorry, ne COD'S.

IMiakt tt a»M le-

IThe Aristocrat of S«a Food Restaurants
1033 1st Art., New York 22, N. Y.
Visit our Resfauronts whan in New York

'AT/
This all-purpose rack makes a handsomt and 
handy gift. Set it in the living room, bedroom, 
sunp^n dr bathroom to keep magazines and 
newspapers neat and within reach, Let it hold 
those always-mispland phone books . . 
store paper bags in the kitchen. Sturdy metal 
with delicately pretty latticed front, MAD- 
RACK measures 12"xl2"i4". A clever hostess 
or huusewarming gift!

TlfflfeBeaiilifiil . or

muoftcy S2.95ppd
* Happy Colors! CLEAMING WHITE, SEASHEtL 
PINK.LEMON YELLOW. DECORATOR DEEP GREEN, 
_ Se"i>. »e C.O O 'i W„i* I9, our Hit 
■ Cifr.rafASoar CAfAiOC

Etreen Sable Sifts
FOR PLEASURE AND PROFIT 1

Let us show you bow extremely easy 
and fascinating it is to make lieautifiil 
and useful things out of IJOUID 
PLASTICS and CERAMICS . . 
easy ms pouring water out of a glass! 
Make an endless variety of attractive 
tbinp to beautify your home ... or 
as gifts ... or as a >ource of income! 
Make exquisite jewelry, fascinating 
planters, novelties, gadgets, figurines, 
etc. Send only for big 56-page 
catalog and FREE instruction book! 
Money refunded if not OVERJOYED 
by the opportunities offered!

0*pt. A 1594 THIRD AVE. NEW YORK 3R. N. V

. as
INDOOR MOVABLE SHL”TTERS for 
windowH, doorx and as screens. Add the quiet 
charm and smart modem decor of Paul Hein- 
ley Movable Interior Shutters to every room in 
your home. Heinley Shutters fold compactly— 
conserve space—and cost no more than good 
draperies. Use Heinley Shutters for window!*, 
doors, wardrobes, partitions and other open
ings. Order unfinished, stained or ^inted. 
Send 25^ for beautiful new catalog- world 
Oldest and Largest Shutter-Grafters. Paul 
Heinley’s Movable Shutters. 1614 Euclid Su, 
Santa Monica 42, Calif.

PLASTICAST COMPANY. Dept 4
’siWrIw Id nearaat addr*«t|

ff. O. Ooa 0737 
Chioaua 00, III.

O. O. •«> 007 
Oala Alto, Calif.
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SAVE up to $13 per pair
♦Wonderful, “No /ron 

GodeM’s
jr

market place
------^ir J----- =a

ARTHUR GODFREY says “The loveliest,Phofogrophs by F. M. Demarest

most economical curtains ever made! 11
IN ANY LANGUAGE a V'alentinc de
lights to hear the magical words 
/ Love You. Etched glass dish (or 
ash tray) tells her in twelve! We're 
heaping one high with our man's fa
vorite fudge come the sentimental 
day—and feel cock sure love's labor 
won't be lost when we sing out for 
a dishwashing volunteer. 4^" sq 
$1.50 ppd. Charles W. Chase, Had- 
dam Neck, East Hampton. Conn.

•>

THE KEY TO YOUR HOME IS a

prized possession—whether you’ve 
had it years, or just got it yester
day and the front lawn is a sea of 
mud waiting for its first grass seed. 
Send your key to this firm to have 
it topped with your three proud 
initials and polished to a high lus
ter, They’ll do the same for a car 
key, Whichever you send. $3 ea. ppd. 
Robin Hood's Barn. Sudburj', Mass.

These smart Fibcrglos
Tiers add that elegont
"decor" look to a room.

RUFFLED Usually S‘^.98 per pair. 78
wide per poir—30" long.
3S" long, regularly SS.59
—now $3.19.40" long, reg-Usually S9.98 per pair. 86" wide per 

oir, 54" long, as shown. 6" Baby
ended, dainty edged ruffles, per- These lovely curtains dis- 

monently stitched. All sixes wide tinguish ony room. Usuolly
enough to criss-cross 'os shown) or S5.^ per pair. 78" wide per poir. 45" long. See how little 
hong Priscillo-style. Also ovoilable they cost 'price lists belowi. Ample hems, beautitulty 
in double or triple widths. stitched.

ularly S5-98—now $3.39. 
lltius. shows 2 pr.)

THE LIFE OF THE PAKTY is alwayS 

the cake and candles—so pick a 
number from i-ioo. and spark it 
with candles to note the occasion. 
Permanent cake-decorating kit in
cludes 2 sets of numbers, the words 
Anniversary, Birthday, and for 
mother's birthday, a great big ques
tion mark. Pink plastic holders, 
your own candles. $1.50 ppd. Spen
cer Gifts, .'\tlantic City. New Jersey.

FIVE YEAR GUARANTEE
Enjoy ALL these 

extra advantages
certificate goes with each purchose.

NO IRONING! Hang dry in 7 minutes. 
Can't burn, shrink or rot. Unharmed by sur>, 
mildew, rains, rodiotor heat.Fiberglas economy is not only in 

cost, but in long-lasting loveli

ness. and hours of hard work 
saved.

RUFFLED
Usuolly NOW 
$ 9.98 $ 5.98 

10.96
11.98
12.98
13.98
14.98

Width to poir Length
54'86"

6.6963'86"
Fibcrglos Ordinary 
Curtains Curtains

72'86"
86" 81
86' 90'Beautiful 

Wosh, dry, 7 mil*, i 
No ironing 
No stretching 
No starching 
No shrinking 
No sogging 
No mildew 
No rot
Can’t catch fire 
Heot proof 
Resist sun 
Wash-fast 
Shed dirt 
Shed woter 
Tronslucent 
Good drape 
Long life

I 86' 99'
168" (Double Width) 
168" < Double Width) 
168” 'Double Width) 
168" (Double Width) 
246” (Triple Width) 
246” (Triple Width' 
246" (Triple Width) 
246" (Triple Width)

72'
81" 15.98

16.98
17.98
22.98
23.98
24.98
25.98

90"
99"KITCHEN DOOR 

BAB HOLDER
Kmpty 

r]OM>( •helvni.

72'
81"twea 90"up
99" 38.98

hard to wet Bt
WhanTh* bag holdar 
kaaps ihatii naat 
and rawMIy 
eaaalble. Nt»e« 
claJ ellr for ra« 
vorlta
aoui>4>n« and 
hllU. Mada <it 
&$liTOr-Jlka pol- 
lahed 
num. Attaahaa 
(o kltcti* oablnat door, 

ar a tor 
pomtpaid

TAILOREDdad.
78" wide to pair Length Usually

$5.98
NOW
$3.9845'

54'! 6.59 4.39
63" 6.98 4.79
72' 7.79 5.39I■ luml- 81 8.49 5.79COFFEE 90" 8.98 5.98
99"S 4 SINGLE SERVER 9.59 6.591 1 5-FIECE WOODEN SPOON SET

What a value! And wtial 
RTand apoona! They are made 
In ttie nuu-li PnreAt ot Oer- 
many or pollahed haidwnnd. 
Uae them and prnieci your 
pood pana and piMa aeatnal 
ocraMiea—ynur rnod acalnal 
metallic taale. They ore In 
natural wood flnlah —the 
loneeat opoon la Imnt.
the ahorteac 9". Nn hliehen 
ta complew wIUmwi them. 
5-Piece Set S^.OO ppd. 

Send for Spring cafaleg.

108" 9.98 6.98
TbP cold winter winda are wonderfully 
warmed with a ijuldi cup oT hot enffee. This 
Infconloua
coffee brew for that ^ Guoianteed by^ 

.GoodHoasekeepiiif .
Order by mail with 
full confidence

insle aerver mu lies a delicious 
Id-momln* i>lrk-up at 

home or office. There's no "colTeep^ waale." 
JuM put regular 
bottom of container, cover with metal drain, 
and add hot water. In Ira. than a minute 
your coffee la readyl Made of ahlnlnjt alumi
num . , .

9

3 STYLESdrip KTlnd coffer (n the
Ruffled, tiers, toilored

26 SIZES to fit any window MONEY'BACK GUARANTEE 
IF NOT 100% SATISFIED!*1.25 each. pMtpald 

Set of 4. M.a»
Na C.O.D.’a. pleoa*. Write /or PR» eaulag-

Lovely Ivory-white color
Mail Now for Immediate Delivery

O) House> ___

521 Fiflh Avenue • New York 17. N. Y.
BLACK & CO., Inc.HITMAN Daet. GODELL’S, Dept. 2B.

37 W. 28 St., N.Y. 1, N.Y.
Please send me the follow
ing Fibcrglos curtains. 1_ 
enclose $
RUFFLED

Quon. Size Price Quen. Size Price Quan. Size Price

MAILING CHAKOC 
To ^«pay add 30c for 
first pain 1 Oe oacb 
additional pair.

M-09 Metrapelltan Avenue. Foreet Hills. N. Y. |

modern stacking stools
I Check □ 

TAILORED
M.O. D C.0.0. 0 

TIERSWhy such amazing values?
Because Godcll's specializes in 
fine curtains, has enormous buy
ing power plus great savings, in 
production ond distribution, which j 
ore passed on to you.

Contemperery detlgn In sturdy wreupht iron and solid hardwood. 
Uw thorn for soatinp, for serving. Each stool con support ovor 300 
pounds. 17' high; 14)^' diomoter lop. Charcoal block logs 
rubbor lippod. Cloor, lolociod poplor wot is smoothly sondod i 
roody for shollec, slain or paint. Complotely estomblod. ShIppod 
oxpross chorgos collect. Sorry—no C.O.D.'s. Send check

MONEY BACK CUARANTEI 

Send fer FREE FOLOE* of 
I modern reedy-to-peJM hardwood furnilwre.

Pgpt. H-2, fS Xom« St., N*wark S. N. J.

I
i
Iarm
I
I

at manay IN N.Y. VISIT US OR I 
PHONE MU 6-5421 > 
On N.Y.C. orders add 3 tax !

ordor. Set of 3 for $9*95
NameI

I Address

City State
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MEZZANINE SHELVES make room at 
the top. No more sliding dinner 
plates from under the soups and 
saucers, piling canned goods till they 
totter. Three graduated sizes to a 
set (2 shown) make variety of ar
rangements possible. Largest 17" 
long X 8" high, smallest ii" long x 
6" high. $3.95 set (unpainted), plus 
50^ post. Edith Chapman, 50 Pier- 
mont Ave., Nyack, New York.

i

JON WHITCOMB
Mesa MoccasinsFamous lllusirotor of glamour girls saysi beautifully 

tiandcrafted
In Cho Indian Reaervation Country of aoft. waabablo, 
aiieded cowhide. aCurdy leather aolea. lifted inalde 
heel cuahlona and Inaolea (not rubber).

SHKER BLISS TO WEAR
CHOICE of Natural, Turquoiae, Golden Corn, Brown, 
KuBset. Em. Green, Red, Indian White.
FOR WOMEN, alica 4 thru 10 
FOR MEN. too, alzes to and Including IS. . . .$S.SS 
RELT (adj.l »2.BS—POUCH RAO (9V!l x 1S>. .SS.OS 

Ith little curfa in tan & brown only Sisea 1I-13-2. . . . »3.9il 

ORDER BY MAIL To-day. Send caah. cheek 
and we pav pnatAg:?. For COO eenrt R2 deposit. 
Imme<11ate delivery. Sfttisfaction ^sranteod.

403S. Oept. AH 
Tucson, Ar»sen«

ti NOW YOU CAN HAVE

marriage aad aa 
art career

SWEETS TO THE SWEET on Valen
tine’s Day or any day. What could 
be sweeter for the whole family 
than six i2-oz tumblers of old-fash
ioned preserves and jams from Ore
gon's famous Willamette Valley. 
Strawberry, Red Raspberry, Wild 
Blackberry, Loganberry, Damson 
Plum, stemmed Maraschino cherries. 
$4.95 ppd. Ron & Elinor Blundell, 
P. 0. Box 344, Salem, Oregon.

$4.99

II FOR CHILDREN
.SIzca 5-T-O .... 92.99

m.o.

Americo’s 12 Most Famous Artists Show You How!
W« guide you every step of the way to a 
successful full-time or part-time Art Career! 
You learn at home, in your spore time. Write 
today for our big, handsomely illustrated free 
booklet that tells you how YOU can have a 
glamorous, well-paying future!

No Other Art Course Offers A Fatuity Like ThisI
At Parker 
•«n Slahl 
Robert FowceH 
Awtiin Orige* 
lehn Alherten 
Albert Derne

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS "

Lovely Custom Made
TIE-1

SCARF4 ^

Hand Painted 
with Any Name 

ONLY
Norman Rockwall 

Jon Whitcomb 
Stovon Dehonea 

Harold Von Schmidt 
Fetor Hoick 

Fred Iwdokon*

BEHIND THE NEWS at breakfast 
usually lurks a husband. In fact, we 
enjoy the habit ourselves. Draw
back is trying to prop a paper 
against the sugar bowl. Now a News 
Rack takes the situation out of your 
hands—you can read all about it 
with ease. Good for a cookbook— 
or a novel with lunch. Folds up for 
storage. Enameled steel. $i ppd. 
Gift Sources, Springdale, Conn.

$].00

MAIL TODAY FOR FREE BOOKLET
■•eat

nf all wardrobe accessnriea! U'a 
so smart to wear under the collar 

. nf vour favorite blouse, dress or 
suit. It's charming when tied in s 
atiuare knot

E:ay. colorful crepe. 2" wide and G2" 
ong. Beautifully designed and ex
quisitely hand decorated by expert 

artists. Choice of elegant colors:— 
Tangerine. Pink, Beige, Blue, Bed. 
Green, Canary. Black or white, with

«5ur name In contrasting colors.
sney Back Ouarantee. You'll be de- 

llghtedl Send check, money order or 
cash. Add l.le m each Tle-Soarf 
ordered for postage and handling. 
No C.O.D.'a pieaae.

D A aii-B/iCT'c 1112 9. Wabash Ave., Dept. AH-4. BANCROFT S, Chicago 9. Illinois

The

I FAMOUS ARTISTS COURSE I
Studio I01*B3s Westport, Cenneellcut j|

Sand me wirhout obllgotton your 
free booklet about my Art Career

simple aHCOt. Mnde of

P IMr. Mrs.
Miss..............

I Street........... .

I City, Zone, Stete

Age...
I

u from the Mediterranean Shores | SHOPPER’S
HAND KNOTTED OF PURE NYLON I CARRYALL

WATERPftOOF
NYLON AUTO GARAGE!

The rage of fashionable Europe! Hundreds of practical
uses! Holds all you can carry, folds to size of a half-dollar! 

Shopping bag, school bag, laundry bag, closet bag, beach bag, yarn 
bag. Blue, yellow, red. white, green, orange, purple.

WRITE TO:

Money spent In pre-pianniag more Chan pays for icseli 
Is savings and happiness with Che finished results. A few 
dollars now will save you huiidieds in consCniction costs 
later. And you will end up with a plan with which you 
ate completely satisfied.

L Yow'ff got wonderfuf, new 9xci>/ng idoos 
\ from rbwa books—so order iodayf

n NEW) RANCH and COUNTRY HOMES.$L00
Hundreds of new Ideas with accent on 
ranch and couotiy styles. Just oS the press. 

H&RMOHIOUS HOMES 
Mostly homes but some Income proper^

Ft for all types of construction. Over 600 com.
binntlDtisof plsnsl

SMAU HOMES-Vok. I, >1, t III. .M. $1.00
Packed with plans for disUncClveboinas.

Pull 01x0110 hems Insure perfect 
Made of DuPont Nylon, weighs a fraction of any 
islaatic garages . . . Mildew proof . . , Protection 
against snow, sleet, wind , , . Holds securely 
all kinds of weather . . , Rubberized , . . Fits 
all standard makes and models, ttorgo car sizs 
52.50 ExcraJ Prepaid or sent C.O.D.

10 Day Money Sack Auarantse
MARDO SALES CORF.

480 Lexington Ave.
- New York 17. N.Y.

secure fit.

1SEND
3 for $2.75 

6 for $5
DISTANT HORIZONS
DEPT. AH 3-2 s 2 LENOX AVENUE • MT. VERNON, N. Y.r/.

sSr Dept. NO-993
The Gift—fhaf'g reaUy different!

BLACKBOARD FOR GROWN.UPS
VoT kilcVien, reminiieT 
notes, shopping list, phone 
messages, etc. Slated, 
washable surface. Hand 
decorated in attractive 
colors. Choice of I’enn. 
Dutch Heart Sc Tulip 
(shown). Green Philor 
dendronor Ked Geranium 
designs. Money hark, if 

, Bot entirely satisfied-
cord and TOWN * COUNTRY HOUSE
ehalkiittl. Postpaid oep,/^2ji'2r"KsweVAw!.Var^^

ironing board CLOTHES RACK 
and CORD HOLDER

Greafest Ironing Day Work ^ 
Saver Since flie fleetrle Iron

SPECIAL OFFER All S volume, 
,410listed above for only

rChurch, Lodge, Club, or School, you will be in- 
teraated in thla extremely modem No-Knee Inter
ference, Folding Pedestal Ban<iuet Table. Write for 
CntAlog and diacounts to all Institutions.

112 ChurOh St.BJZEQEEl

•fiWsrwadsrwd flat Priati Hial issst flM rstslrssmfi-o, Isir ai $15 
NO COD'S PLEASE-MONEY BACK IF NOT DELIGHTED

COMPUTE HOME PLAN SERVICE
17361-67 0S90IINE STRtn • NaRTHRIDOf 2, CALirORNUk

Wf M0NM£ COMPA N Y ^

Handy rack to hang 
and dry 12 ironed 
pieces saves time, steps, 
energy. Cord bolder 
keeps cord free, pre
vents wrlakllng, re
duces wear. Rods and 
cord holder on or off 
In a jllly; clamp stays 
on board. At your 
dealer or $3.98 post
paid from dept. 2A.

ELD'S 'Country Maid
f

MAKE POnERY 
AT HOME
New Easy Wayt

NEW . . a OLUE INJECTOR COMPLETE WITH 
DRILL Injects new life intn nld furniture Joints, 
Drill tn handle makoM a tiny hole to heart of

elriC-^plunser createa ayrLxiKO aeciun forcinK Slue 
ru at«el pressure tip Into anU around joint 
under great pressure. Mends furniture and toys 

Quickly a without disaasemhly. Any suimlard fur* 
nUure will work. $2.45 PPD. No COD’S*
Artenift Products, Bor 876E. Cleveland 22, Ohio

For Canadian pries writs 
I'K-c NEW BOOK SHOWS 

YOU HOW. . . . . . . . . . . .
Products Co., Ltd., 

St, W.. 
Toronto, Ontario.

1 221S Bl

■A

I*K*I Products, Inc. ^'^sVo'nVinCewniry-freih make a pie crust, you ^ 
also make pottery. Pottery clay ¥ 

handles very much like pie dough— B 
almply roll it out. cut and abape I 

It. Enjoy thla easy way to make \ 
lovely plates, boxes, vaaca, bowls, 
tllea, etc. Information-packed book 
with 8lep-by-Btep photos shows you how. No special 
talent
you can learn to make pottery in a single day. And 
with CFRAMITE. the new wonder clay, you can bake 
your pottery to everlaatlng hardness in a few min
utes—right In pour own kitchen oven.' No kiln 
requlredl Make beautiful ceramics for your home, 
attraotwe Jewelry, gifts your fcletuls will really 
appreciate. All at very little coat. Send 2S< today 
for this wonderful book, 
started right away send SB.99 for the big 19-piece 
pottery kit which includes everything you will need.

[f you

y

Steam-Iron Water Purifier
MAKES TAP WATER SAFE FOR STEAM IRONS, BATTERIES, HC.prior experience neces^Ary. With thle book

U 7 It's 4 nuisance to keep distilled water on hand tor your steam iron— 
Lr> and now it's unnecessary! Steam-Iron Water Purifier makes ordinary 

tap water soft as rain and chemically pure—safe for steam irons and 
batteries. Ion-exchange resins do the job. You get chemically pure 

gn». water for only 6« to 13< per gallon (depending on local !
■HML water) instead of 50< to 754 per gallon lor distilled 

water. And it's always there when you need it!

From the heart of Wisconsin’s Kettle Karalnel 
Smoked with selected hickory according to an 
honored formula brought to Paradise Valley by 
Uie first Oerinan setllers in the lS40's . , . tts 
exclusive flavor never varies In savory Quality. Un
rivaled I Shipped prepaid anywhere In the C. 8. 
79F-lb.. average wsight, 8 to 8 lbs. State ap
proximate welglit desired.

Sand chack, mon#y ordar. No C. O. D.

if you want to gel

FOSTFAID

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
OR TOUR MONEY BACK

492 Drake Bldg.. Colo. Springs 12, Colo.
ETTL STUDIOS, Dept. 138

HELD MEAT PROD. CO„ Barton, Wis. New York 19, N.Y.213 Wast 58th St.
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FIH EAJiTER wouldn't VOU lovC tO 
have a fur cape, jacket, or cape- 
stole? Well, if your old fur coat 
won’t see you through another win
ter. bundle it up and send it off to 
this firm. For $22.95 will fash
ion it into one of seven styles. Send 
for all the information and be the 
grandest lady in the Easter Parade. 
Morton's. Dept. h. 312 Seventh 
Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.

HUBBELL CONSOLE DINING TABLE
to create a 

home in one room!!

Flexible and venalile, this sturdy 
s will furnish a liv- 
room charmingly 
at the same time. 

1 ready to transform 
ining facilities for

GET A HEAD START on summcT with 
a Propa-Gator Kit. Start seedlings, 
bulbs, root cuttings as experts do, 
Grow orchids. African violets under 
the greenhouse hood. Kit includes 
sterile, growing medium plus plant 
food and rooting hormones; a clear 
plastic greenhouse hood with metal 
posts which fits over Styrene planter 
tray. $2 ppd. Max SchlLng Seedsmen, 
618-16 Madison Avenue, N.Y. 22.

or eight.

"k Id*al for modern 
homes. opertmenU ot 
dining alcoves.

it Use it os a console or 
room divider.

it Let it create On illu
sion of space in your 
room.
** Mode of Mahogany. 
Walnut. Oak ond Maple. 
Light and dork iinishes.

$ii« »pef»:
47" % 64" m aO* hi^ 

cleeed
47" M K 30” Im«K. 
Melthmf chQ»ft dnd dwn«

DIVIDE AND CONQUER the confu.sion 
in your dresser or cupboard drawers 
with these metal partitions. Ordi
narily used from front to back, they 
eiqjand from 9 to 17 inches. Can be 
used across small drawers. Fasten 
in with tacks provided. Brown only, 
in sets of 4 of equal height. Select 
yours, 2j/l'’ high. $1; 4}^" high. 
$1.19; 6^" high. $1.29 pphd. Downs 
& Co.. Dept. 3636, Evanston, 111.

Buy Direct from factory only r.o.i.

WRITE FOR FREE FOLDERS EL HUBBELL
T

Please send me your free folders on HuLbell designs.DIHECT.FHOM.FACTORY 
MEANS LOW PRICES FOR YOU. 

We guoronlee your complete sat- 
isfaction on everything you pur
chase from us.

II
Nent I

LSave $100-00 a Year
Automatic DATE&AMOUNTBANK

with New NKWINVtNTION MAKES FLUFFY RICE
AUTOMATIC ALLY!

o

f SERVE TENDER FLUFFY RICE— 
EVERY TIME!25c a Day Keeps Calendar Up to Date 

and Totals Amount Saved!
Reg. S3.S0 

On Sole
No fttirring • No Watering 

Ho m\198
PPD.

infl
pm this ii/i” aluminum ball with 
rivs, piBcv In a pul^-aiut boil! No 
nead u change waisr or iranaCar 
LO colander—rice rtnsea and dratna 
without Icieinc a sraln! Fjkcb erain 
separale, lender,
Ipes included. Only (2.00. 
llvered. .send enecK or immey order 
loday. Fiji raoney.badi guarantee. 

MRS. DAMAR, 571 Damar Bldg., Nawark 2. N.J.

AmaziRK Banclok forcca you lo aave a quarter 
every day, or calendar won’t move. Alto reg- 
■aiera total amount in bank. Unbreakable 
pleitic caae with guaranteed mechaniam and 
key. Payi for itielf in 8 days. Mail order* 
filled promptly] Order 2 and aave double!!

LEECRAFT 300 Albany Ave., Dept. DA. Breelilyn 13, N.Y.

t
OIHECT
raoM

MtKae
•AUirchy. Rot* 

(Jr-

MINIATURE I/// ONIY^LAYTIME PORTFOLIO

Bcka.Vier -le eeloij^
Ct>X p«Atc,assemble -

Oh\y posTpoAti Ff««.

4^7-'l^'lepSiiJe SWien, 
rqi*Lr«\\^ Flo.. *erdep

RAISE.,. LEGS 95HURRICANE LAMPS! yr
a getilall—Ideal iur knlckkiiacli iihetl. 

priae, blruulay or Valentine 
Antniue lilark. With randlaaBe paid

amiand fClaH ehliimeya, Post|«ld anti 
guaranu.wl. \ U.ie thia revolutionary, chcmiratly 

treated mat on regular bed of pet, or 
separately — rids rats or docs of fleas, 
ticks, nils. Pleanant, clean otlor comUer* 
acta animal .smell. Kennel-tcHtcd liy 
vetcrinarianB, Order today —money 
back guarantee! (hack er Money Order

Sleep with o leg elevoter under your 
mattresf for the immediate and definite 
^lief (not a cure) of

FAIRsZ
' wr iXv FoFQRNRRAL I "catalog iKtr*

6«ndl«« 6 For 30<
ARICOSE VEINS 

PHLEBITIS 
LEG CRAMPS 

COLD FEET 
AND LEG 

ARTHRITIS.

I'WI
Ieill 8aiia««e'i

Riv Gsgliod Btsiril Sun V P. 0. Box 1143-102 
DALLAS. TEXASV. F. GARRETT CO.Beg2 Pleta Straat. M.llit. MMMtKutaN*

WRITE IN THE DARK
Light! With Twift at Writt! fTi/iuU?

POWER

Greatly increased cireu‘ 
lation of blood does i$!

SINGLE BED SITE (Wgt.—12 lbs.)....ST.9E 
DOUBLE BED SIZE (Wgt.—18 Ibi.) ...$9.9B 

Folds flat out of sight in daytime. 
Order today. Money back plus Exp. cbgs. 
If not delighted. Free circnlar on reduest.

RESTWELL PRODUCTS CO.

~ NEW! IMPROVED!
TRASH DISPOSAL UNIT 

■al BURNS REFUSE SAFELY

AmaaiiiR new "Nil* Itlter" 
pen ihikiwB pnerertul imm, 
you
Mack- Top-noteb emer- 
Bency flaah. Cou. Glider 
amuoih wrillna. Perfed 
Bin for doctura, piluts,

, larmara, drivera, ma«4iln. 
lata, arUdlrra.aall<H.e. Beau. I N*W—Only 

GrR. I . -

EASY 
TIME FAYwrite In pitch TOOLSFLAN

ir’K
A new type outdoor dlipot! 
all unit lafely, quickly bum* 
trash and Barheice In any 
weather. Oanip, areen. dry 
refuse la fully consumed. 
Rclentlfle draft dealan ellm* 
Inates fire 
aati.amoka. amell. Nothlne to B*t 

watchinB. kinds refuse

tirul Kotden flolab. Ben-- bulb. Hay.O.VBe battery at hard* 1*1.98 ppd. ware store. Money Iwek If not | *
WfUa PeW!

Mail Tralla. 174(B) Ninth Av.. N. Y. II

415 Weet 127»h $t., N.Y. 27, N. T. 
Makers of Orthopedic Applianres. hAxfird of flying rkat^m Inlmlaeathrilled. 8«Dd only SI.DA <no 

CODi to ap«
out of order. Naada 
haul Inf and nre nasarde ID quickly pay for lleeir. 
Meaeures po" so. at baae by ^4" hiah. 2 bu. 
c-sp. .sturdily built. New hinged Uip wlOi handle. 
Ite.simmemled by Bureaus of Fire Preventliiii. 
Full priee Model E >12.115 poacpnlcl. Muncy 
hark k'lmr.anlee.
DBLUXK WBATHKn-ROIfTANT MODtL ■€—

■lieelncaiUmB aa above plus a baked-ini. 
dull Brav, ceramic Hnlah thsl’a rust ruslslnnl 
i.euonnvss of climate. Efllcleiit—nilrai.|lve—Iimle 
fur yeera. Money back fuaranCse. M'Kiel |.:t— 
>15.IIS poaipald.
DILUXK
Weainar-pruteetoi 
cvramic ftnlsh. B 
uree 43" MM by 
3 bu. cap. Complete with zrale. New hiiifed 
lop with handle. Money back auaraniea. Model 
n only 03I.BS poetpald. Send check, caah or 
money order for model desired to:

GREATEST INVENTION SINCE THE 
NEEDLE.—Now, do a profeuionol jewing job or 
home in half the time. Sew o beautiful, invisible 
blind-stitch hem without rethreoding. Magic 
Stitcher holds o complete spool of thread. Do 
hemming, toilor-tocking, applique, basting, shir
ring, smocking. Uses regular or eiostic thread. 
Light (1 02.1, fits palm of hand. Instructions 
included. $2,95 postpaid IPIeose, no COD'sl. 
Guoronteed to please. Send 2Sc for booklet on 
sewing hints. Albin of Californio, Room 22, 
1401-23 W. 8th Street, Los Angeles 17, Californio.

S FOWCR TOOLS IN ONI

‘9^^79.95
8upmhD> oC«n you > precision- 
built compleu power tool work
shop. 100« ball benrlDg. Ragged. 
Aorunie. Bif eapoetty. IS day 
TUKB trlaL Money back guaran
tee. Mail postcard tot tret catalog. 
Buy on CB..V par plan.

WMTH>n-nm«TnNT modcl
with baked-un, dull fray,
g]rerc TTwr* eiiiBMliH25" at UiD l««oi

Ith

VttTICM 
PRILL mss.ALSTO COMPANY. Oapt. AH-2 

4007 Datrsit Ave.. Cleveland IS. Ohio 744 Yates Aven' - 
Belait, WiscortinFOWER TOOLS, INC
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we’ix bet olr boots you are re
penting in leisure a pair of shoes 
you bought in haste. This firm will 
get them back on your feet. $2.95 
cuts down a high vamp to a shell 
effect; $3.95 opens a closed toe; 
$5.50 changes closed back to sling. 
They‘11 reglaze, resuede, resole your 
old standbys. Catalog and free mail
ing carton. Century Factory Shoe 
Repair, 202 Park Avc.. Balt. 1. Md.VAKETTf t

TUKRS
$|00 ONLY

$|0035 lEST QUALTTY
BULaS-ONLY

YouB daklin’ will love dispensers 
to pump out applications of his fa
vorite shaving cream, after-shave 
lotion, and hair dressing—because, 
besides being attractive, spillproof. 
translucent-plastic bottles, they'll 
appeal to his mechanical nature. 
Good travelers, too! 5^" high. 6-oz. 
capacity, ivory and gold trimmed. 
$3 set. or $i ea, ppd. Menda Co., 
279 N. Hill Ave.. Pasadena 4. Calif.

■ OurtovellMtouaeiltAlIow* 
ered tjof In f^owlni mixed eotots 
—woDderfuI t« idd w«nn color to 
tbOM (Ufflcult Bb«dy spott. Guar* 
aineed to bloom or your mooey 
Iwek.

A fpectMuUr offer ot our oholoe Im- 
porMd Tarietlee In lovely nixed 
colon... et *n nmazlDKly low prtoe. 
Gueraoteed to Moon or your money 

yi back. IAtaff Onferx FiiM PiumpHy SimtHT] ■y.v: r
2-2 Heodemn Bldg., 1010 Garfield Ave., Jeney City, N. J.

Paint it5 hdp (j&u,
Yourself with
TOLE CRAFTnlnravtN

OWAKSI
In»|tH» ' '

1 II It's Fun-to-FinisI!!□
j.. . BdoAifNrw'WONOftHOMf'

BuilJvr-provcn for value, 
economy, extra comfort, 
beauty. Blueprints for 
each home at very low cost.

} Bif Inks ler Me* •< 2

“Plonnlnsor Draomiag'' 
^9. ^tlS plant plus 
■Rl "Wonder Horn*".

2 "SeleeTed Homat" ^ Od

'macf«l plans.
2^"Bfo«h Masonry Nomas" 

—I Id fflonoy-sovers.

SI per Book, ordered separately.

THIS SQUABE WITH ROCIVD PECS
lets a lady change her mind. A 20" 
X 23" white perforated hardboard 
with 24 interchangeable hooks and 
4 spring clips. SpKJt them to fit your 
supply of kitchen utensils, change 
the arrangement at will. Hang one 
on the back of the utility-closet door 
for little things. Use for tools in the 
garage. $3.98 ppd. Treasure Mart, 
Suite 502, Hillside, New Jersey.

/,
/,

PAINT THEM ALL! A wasW basket, a 
desk bkakei. kixt a mttal plcture-tray besuci- 
ful enousb to be hunR. Itn simple anybody 
iin, Picture ta akrtebed

r-
S BtMf numher^, yt>u 511 In *r9m with rolnr IthIIcbiwiI. hlack

and stHih mlxwfluHh. nrUst'H ttnxnhr iHriirtlnnH. T>irc»c> doaltrn^^ 
availni>le: CaHllnal atid MAvnoha 
Cllit Vaahloiiatl BouguriC. TU»r<iusrhhrw(|.

5iilah and burdara Hri» Ihiu
piHHif. Set haa everyth Incr nredeU:I -I'.l' I,

Tray 13” x 18" 93.8B PPd. Wastebasket 13lr^" 
high 93.89 ppd. Deak 8aakst 4" high 98.99 ppd.

3 PC. 9at 910.90 ppd.SUSAN SMITHHOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE 3 9A9T MAIN »TP9tT. DWNQH 13, tLLIWOtm
Studio A, 24$4 N. E. bAndy Blvd.. Porilaitd 12, Oregon

STAKE YOUR DOGS
... YET LET ‘EM ROAM!

row OIVN NAME ON CLOTH LABELS
Ice Cream Freezer Invention!

Adies tosfy o/d-fosfnoMif ko ctmui
TO SEW INTO FASHIONS AND 
GIFTS YOU MAKE YOURSEIFI 
Dallghtful way ts tall tha world it's 
ypur htmliMwk; Your own naota id fl>- 
tMR iett«9 or Itaa on baiutllal iBbric 
IkiMli! Superb nuallty. 8«a thgm IbM 
yttir Igvtiy handmada fashions and tirti!

Your money back if you're not satisfied!

WlAO*iCerpa your dof boma. yat con- 
tented. Free awinaing, non- 

^ tai^ltng awlTOI allows ^
3«0-doa. ranco. lO.in. 

a 11 - a tec I raat-roalatant 
slake. 93.39 ppd.
10-rt. chain, snapa both 
ends, 91-70. Both for 
only 93.TS, complete.
Lomrar dtalna loe per 
r^ addiuonni. No C.O.D.

Order today?
MODEL PATENT MPG. COMPANY 

1019 Cook Streat, Dapt. A, Danvar 6, Colo.

h
T’*yw^m«4te%

Send $1 for 10 labels, $2 for 25, $3 for 50.
211 EAST 37th STflEET 

NEW YORK 16. NEW YORKDESIGNS” •DEPToAHS 2au

5 min! BLESS
THIS

HOUSEFOR BIG MEN OkLF!Pe<«Af aapw 9M

Fosfesf, smoothest, easiest ice cream you ever mode! 
Eliminertes tiresome cranking, spacksl ice and sdit. 
You iust need ordinary ice cubes, table salt Has 2* 
|n>] special soood octlon rotor spindle. 1 Mt at. steel 
innor containor. Sturdy Norwegian chum stylo 
wooden bucket. Mokes a dozen servings. Also 
mokes delicious shaibel, molts, butter, ond even 
cocktails. Freezemosler doubles os hondsome ice 
bucket. Even a child can use it. Special moil order 
price. Includes complete recipes. Money bock guar' 
ontee. Send $3.98 check, cash or M.O. to 
PAaFiC VIKING CORP, Box W-47, Pasadeno.Calif

WIDTHS
1Dto16 —AAAtoEEE

SIZES
prays this papular 
pin-up trivet. Better 
keep several on hand 

an inspired fitc 
for special orcasinns. 
7"diam. $2.25. black 
iron. Postpaid.
GARRET THEW STUDIOS 
AH-12, Wntpert. Cana.

W* aPECIALIZE In iarea aliaa 
Idtha AAA 

(O BEE. Loafara. Wing Tlpa, 
Moccaalna. Draaa Oxforda. 

, Hlab and Low Work Shoaa. A Huuaa SI '
A Ovoraboaa
■I Ity at popular pricaa. Sacia- 

raetton guarantaad. Sold by 
mail oiUy.

only—aliaa 10 to 16;
k

Ippara, Rubbari. 
, vox. Extra qual-WttR 

F|S

rmce
CftfALOG
KING-SIZE. Inc-182. Brockton, Mas*.

ONE DOZEN ROSES ^ | Destroy
%Q IIIbbI||$b you'd tHInfe trMNecul from 15*

won't b«r----
BAt4a5«d eaa«BBBdan ...•<»Ihdv*<^ 5and mad*! Ov*r 

t*m**». Gift paeh*cl
ADD MORE CHARM TO YOUR HOME

^OrnlfbrKIUJNCTMCHAmilOOT 
V cm fov Aa aura UttWANTtD HAlf 

uGOHEFOKCVU BnagtnMona 1 
;ioi Sopprnaaa Oa per uaaoar J 

^ marAod unHl sM Adit raod our m- I 
^ / attueOoaboekeantuUYoailloamtd I
*lli lout»UaMAHU3IMZ7nODKNWr ■ 
a and o/liatally. Und tucaitfully Joi B 

.1 1 mut tbaa litty foott I

eruaheproof boa.
CHICKEN
PLANTER

WBnO*rful ^iftB. «Mc*ll*nt far hoUl room*. «f5a*Bi 
ahap*. (MirtiBBe w*aam9«, ohurch d*o»ratlDnB. 'tTiow* 
aanda of ui*«! Choic* of lif**liha RODKGs DAPP^ 
DILt, DAiaitft. $p*eify Ml**tlon. (Why not ord*r 
all thrcefl Your aatiifaotlon 
f*fun<l*d. G*nd %l for saoh 
monay ord*r. (Roatao* fro*.)

I HOW TO KEEP DOGS^ .—n 
OFF FURNITURE, RUGS, etc.| 

Just ghake Po«*der ChaparoneJ 
on anything you want your dogrj 

' to let alone. Stopn cmbarrakainirl 
hairs on everything. Harmleas.l 
Yoa don’t antell it—doss do and^ 
keep their distance. Easy way tol 
bain. Prevent poppy damage.I 

* Keepe male do^ away from I 
fpmalea in seswon. I

Mewer-Ber* CssaroBtor I

vy.-rQuarantoeef
dos*n~aaah.

man ay

LAMP Dhaak

FIRST AMERICAN-FLOWERS
V Boi B9I Maw York 39.
^ BaBulirylng MlllUmi of

Aniarlcan RcHnaa Slnea 1910.

rQuorontaad by^>
Caad Haotakse^f

With
Oapt. PAH 

N. V. StND S'’ TODAY FOR BOOKLET »I Matching
Piacques

f kUHlERS. INC DipL U-t. FROVIOENCE 15.11.I

*1
GLOWSt'h^DARK!)(YOUR NAME 

a NUMBERPersonalized
MIDNIGHT COACH” SIGNu■ SEND 

1 NO MMEY
IOrderC.O.D.Sl 
JpluapoataEeior ____

[pay poeta^).
I lUttF Chepereno—keepu eats off.prote^ farni-
■ tore from hairsorclamnii,
lUqeM Ch

For House Lown
Moil Box-Artlatleally haod.lattarad with any Inm- 

lly nama and buuaa numlwr. Adda 
rviatic charm and frlondly walcoma to

ONLY myWa'VB put cblc in rhirkanx with this brand- 
new lamp Idea! Combine Plantar PIn-T'p with 
miirhini wall placouw (nr gay demrator'i effrrt 
at little price’ Lamp Is IS" high: includet 
Mark pot. Chlrkene come In red or Mack plas
tic; oral ibade is banded In gold.
Cblekan Planter Laasp

Matching Placques

Post or Tree
yc»ur home. Durably mad* tn 
of a»rvlca. Easy to Inatall. 
hoavy. w*aUkorpr^x>f maUry] maUiac- 
rvlata plaatie wlUi blacli ham* 
m*r«d crlnU* flnlafi. Won't nteu 
81s* ov*f ly lone. 55^** high. Aaciafactton Ouaraat**d or Monoy 
Bark. Aild )8c fur poaUiir* and MuulHhir. No C.O.D.'a ^a*a*.

warmof

Shaker fkg. SI. j 
berri. doits, eala. from erer-i 

•sreene, gardens, even garbage cane. Worfea MkeS 
gmaglc—joirtaiHwyJan. Harmleae. eeonosiieal, aliCtJe* 
■ goee a long way. B-oe. bottle only S3| Quart S>- I 

Boo^M^StidbiiQ^Mw^

'•j
93.99 ppd.

. 75* ppd.
DOBBS PRODUCTS CO..
900 IW. Lake St.. OagL 39, 

Chisago 7, 111,
WARD PHILLIPS CO.

Ounaoe 9. Illineis8 Kaat Main 8tr»»t
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A child’s first love is a Teddy 
Bear, but as his taste develops it’s 
anything so long as it's chocolate. 
That's why this honey of a bear 
was bom to dispense chocolate 
syrup from the top of his red cap. 
Just squeeze him! No more drip
ping cans or jars. Of white Poly
ethylene plastic which keeps foods 
fresher. 6" high. $r ppd. Damar. 
A721 Damar Bldg., New’ark 2, N.J.

dwAinvfli 
ed^ b*»vty
smi IM

MlUXI
MAILBOX
MARKER

*345
MAILBOX
MARKER

al.LAWN 
PMipoU MARKER itand 

*TTl« iSTUC

MAILBOX 
^ MARKER

fih any mailbox 

intloll in o minutoGRATE STUFF. Go ahead and spoil 
yourself by sparing your fingers. 
You know you need help for that 
thankless task of grating cheese, 
nutmeg, chocolate, hard-boiled eggs, 
or the like. You don’t have to at
tach this gadget to anything. Just 
turn the handle and grate right into 
dish you are preparing. !^sy to 
clean, drum lifts out, $i ppd. House 
of Ideas. Dept, ah, Racine, Wis.

$|95STYIE ■I • MUMMt C J 9«
LAWN 

MARKERWSI^AIO

MARKERS ■These artfactivc mirkers make it easy for friends to find 
your home DAY-n-NIGHT — and they make thoughtful 
gifts! The permanent, embossed letters arc treared with 
the matena! that makes highway caution signs sparkle ir. 
yotir headlights — even a dash of moonlight makes DAY 
n-NIGHT Markers gleam!

BRACKET
MARKER 9fi ^

iim 9in

DID YOU RESOLVE this year to bring 
order out of chaos in your personal 
accounts? Soon you'll be hunting 
your Income Tax papers! x

X loH" file keeps everv’thing in 
apple-pie alphabetical order. Fire- 
resistant steel with gray ripple- 
enamel finish, has 20 manila fold
ers. lock with 2 keys, carrying han
dle, $4.23 ppd. Congdon & Crome, 
235 'University Ave., Pale Alto, Calif.

^ Guargniead 
^»4 Housekaeplnjy 

•2Sa;niimioWjS5'
• Rblltctor lertBring on both sMei
• Diitincl DAY-n-NIGHT
• Lifotime aluminum plol«t — rustproof
• Permonont lottering — raised in solid plates
• Baked enamel finish ■> block background — white 

reflector letters
• Well-proportioned - nameplates 2'A” x 18"; number 

plotes Vh" X 7'
• Any wording you wont, up to 15 letters and numbers 

on nameplates, up to 5 on number plotes. Same on 
both sides.

BRACKET aluMinvA broch*! ^
MARKER

95

0Olti, wgllt. BU.
$TYl( NB

C.O.D. If DESIRED - 
FEES. POSTAGE ADDED

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
OR YOUR MONEY RACKI

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

£NGfN€CR/NG COMPANY^
72 Speer Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo.

AhSSaf-Vue De-Icer
CLEARS WINDSHIELDS - KEEPS THEM CLEAR!

PROFESSIONAL “Almond Stick''

Makes Furniture 
Scratches Disappear
—IN ONE STROKE!

A BOOiV 
FOR AJLL 

WHO SEW
Sleet ttormi can't blind you when there's Sai-Vue is the glove com
partment! When fleet starts lorming, just squeeze the plaatsc bottle 
to spray Sai-Vue on your windshield, and start the wiper going — 
ice )Ust can't iorm where Sai-Vue la! Keeps windows irom fogging 
when used inside, too. Here's soie, clear driving 
vision in an unbreakable plastic bottle!

I Tour Fabric Shopping Worries 
1 ere over when you join 
1 Dressmeker’s MoiUA-Buy.

An fxeiusivs plan sntitllne ysu 
as a msmbsr s( this eluS ts . . .

^/OO
W sostpaio

SATISFACTION GUAKANTCCD 
OR TOUR MONET BACK

Banish serstehas. faded apaisl 
Juat mb wUh HAtilO AI.MONII 
STICK—aerateh vanishas 
atantiv! Raatsrea boauly to light, 
daiit wooda. Only ti.OU deliv
ered. Tull money-barli truaraniee.

MRS. DAMAR, 567 Oofflor Bldg., Neworic 2, N.J.

liSallaUfllce VSBD BY:
Mov»n

i 492 OF'Ah« Btclg.. Colorado Springa S. Colo.
te Booklet of faah»ooe4abri« awatonoa IVBBV 

TWO WBBKS for a ymrnr. (Cottona, wooiona* 
rayona. aikka . . . from famoua 

3. Order ANY BABBIC you d«a»re from awateh 
ppoalet at any lime. Thia aerviae will BAVC you valuable Time . . . and MOMCY, 

a. Uae our FABRIC MATCMIMO deportment for 
nardeto-matefi mater iaia.

HU.)

Per5«oiial POCKET PRINTERLEGS Prints Your 
Nome and 
Address or 

Up to 3 Lines 
of Words 

ONLY

»OBfDTS(yt 
60* Avv iCJilatea. />'■ J

FOR YOUR 
BED SPRING

4. RKQUMT SAMeLRS of fabriea
currently requira. yeu may

S. nacei bate ooueona with every qurohaae 
to apply aoainsl lurlher purchaaea. ALU* 
advance nptice of our fabric aalea and MANYFOUR PENNtX LECS 

CONVERT A METAL RED 
SPRIK6 INTO A OtVAN OR 
HOLLTWOOO STYLE RED 

4 o/l-sfeel legs ptf set, ■■■ 
finished in aluminom, 
rubber, plostic-tipped, lifll

Hardwood Uga for Bov Spring 
alao available, B lega per aet 
(atate Anlalr}

ALL WOOL Rug Msterinl prepared gfl 
W forbraidinR,hookinK,wenvinp.l7benu-^H W tiful eolom. LOW FACTORY PRICES.
^tlsfnction Cunmnteed. FREE Braiding 

Instruction Booklet and Samples. Write. . .
WOOL PRODUCTS INDUSTRIES, INC.

982 Kent SI. e S(. Paul 3, Minnesota

KXTHA SKHVIC1S.
Send In . . . TODAY . . . your irrenshTPehlp 
fee of only B3,00 which you may UKUCCT 
from your Aral order. Complete details BO» 
company your metnljerahip card.

$].00
for Clothst,

Ststionsry. Chseks. etc. Postpild 
- pisacic case flu i>i>cket or purse 
tern per lliu', flrdcr now for every 

in your fsmlly. saeurarilon puaroatced.

Dressmaker’s Mail-A-Buy
535 0th Ave.. Dept. A-3, N. Y. IB. N. Y.

ivs" X avi' Limit 3.1 lei

GIFTS & GREETINGS. Rockland 57. Mass.3.SS

FrencA dueling SWORDS
Once uted In decidlv combal -now 
ecciling iport' leorn right ot home, 
tun —lole' — edutolionol. These 
swofdi
spring steel, polished melol

B" high RENEW YOUR RUGSln «■made oi line blue
guords, turned 

^ handles, rubbsr safely
ilpi. tenting teaches ouick 

r thinking, devalopi coordino.
lion, poslurp. Since the Middle 

Ages. Europeons hove entoyed 
the sport oi dueling, 'Now odvo-

coted by U.S. cpileges. Sci includes 
two swords and the booklet, "The Art Pyl^^B oitenring". Special Price. MONET 

Wma SACK IF NOT COMPUmV SAnSFlEP 
sportmg goods deolers or send $3.98 to 

TtCHIITE CORK,Boa 27A. SoythPosodeno.Celit

Arnaxfng New Dye
—Just Brush On Rug 
—night on The floorf

AKaelwt

ijust like msKic." (he smeslno 
new dye Rt:CADC8, rhanere 

or resUN-ea the cuiiir or yvur nifla. Jual hruah 
^ on. twt dry inremlshl—'-presui.** ynur rue toMa

iJUse -'new" in (he Tmimlnx. For any wool rus. 
Colors evenly. Neulral rum take any color. Re- 
frqsh dark rum with ntareal Kujeadub eoltir. 
Dyes a s X 13 ruq.

hiRCkwk er newy wdw I— COO.
MkrtU

K asT MSIdlie We pay poatasa-'

JORE and Co., D*pt. 14A
r» Finn Ave,. w. r. n, n. y. I ( ■ MAKE ANY» 

i DRAWER A
1 Now, iaoxpontivo codor ebatt protPctiea 

. . . only SI lor 4 C£DATRE£S. Moro offoc- 
tiva than aoluiol codar wood. On* tioo will 
cedoriH a droepoT drowor. wadxobe, hot 
box or etorago bag. Actually contalna twice 
ae much gonuina, Ixagrcmt codar oil a* tho 
wood iuoKI Order 4 CEDATKEES 
direct br moil today. Guaranteed 
to pJeoxe or your money back.

CEDAR CHESTII
Canesals Mosl gp«(e and Stains

Use on
Kusadub colors: Ueep Hedxr Qreen. Kmerald 
Green, Midniirhl Blue. Wine. Raa|ilierr>' and 
TotMwvo Brown. Complete Huxadub Kl( Includea 
mlxlnx (ray, hruah, meamirlnx cup and easy.to. 
understand dtreetiona. ONLV S3.3S. Hurr;'- 
Urder NOW! Specify color.

sol Id, mixed or ftevrett rum. FixFROM A POWERFUL JET TO SOFTEST RAIN 
A perfectly wonderful hose nozzle to odd to any 
gardener's pleosurc. Chrome plated and rust-resist- 
ont, it hos tinger-tip control. This Elkoy Volve 
Hose Nozzle gives sprays from seedling dewdrops 
to iet power. Quick, positive shut off. Will reach 
roof of o two-story house. (Handy for fire-fighting, 
too. I SI -5U ppd- COD'S please. Guoranteed to 
pleosc. (Send 2Sc for Gardening Hints booklet.) 

Albin of Californio, Rm. 62, 1401-23 W. 8th Sf., 
Los Angeles 17, Colif.

I

MenRy Baeli 
QURFRntWR

4uct a»nd ta.BSV
KrtiMh $1 }>ear

I paid
or M.0.1 with 
• nd ikddreAA 

or ardor C.O.D. Bod 
you pay pobIbko* Bpoelfy ooloTi Monoy

I' liark •iUirr way If 
(>ot d*MKht«d. sunset house

Oept. M-13
NOTE; Wrilc us 
abnut FIBfU-:i>ON (nr fliira 
ruKs and SIIFAIUIB l<ir 
furniture upholstery

The CHAin-LOC Co.. 
Oept. ANA, 

Lakehurst. N. J.
8800 Sunset 6lvd. 

Hollywood 46, Cellfornia
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HERE'S WORK FOR YOUR NEEDLE*

and if you cook as well as you sew. 
you will stitch a truth in the words 
No Matter Where I Serve My 
Guests—It Seems They Like My 
Kitchen Best. Kit contains two 
white linen towels with gold, red. 
or green borders, stamped-on design. 
Also complete instructions and all 
the embroidery floss needed, $3,15 
ppd. Susan Smith Co., Dundee. III.

TaH feikt e*t R-H Sadroll Ext»r>*lent—
No Toolt—iuit hook lo Sadrail, c«nt«r ipring and 
■nottrtti* and 5-T>R>E-T>C*H. OH BOYI Two lizoti 
4 inches or 6 Inches extra length. Solid hardwood 
finished in Maple, Monde, Walnut, or Mahogany, 
S4.9S per pair postpoid, money bock guarantee. 
Specify sJxe, flnisb—send cheek or money order.

THE RALPH HOWARD COMPANY
3714B Creston Drive, Indionopolis 22, Indiono

A FLICK OF YOUR DUSTER and all 
you do is redistribute the dust, un
less. of course, youVe sprayed En- 
dust on your cloth or mop. It ab- 
sori>s dust instead of scattering it. 
cleans and polishes in a single opera
tion. One treatment lasts 2 weeks. 
Lightens chore of cleaning furniture, 
woodworic. floors, the car. loj^-oz. 
vacuum can, $1.79 ppd. Breck’s. 
304 Breck Bldg., Boston 10, Mass.

Jf FOIGEO STEEL • riEClSIOH HUE 
MEAT TIUTEB • IA2I}I SHtir 

iMiAtfjno! QUAKANTSCO SIO.M VALUB^
POA tBAt THAN YOU'D NOAM ALLY AAY FOR 
0000 FtNKINO SHKARS ALONK.
1. FROFCBSIONAL 4. ADJUATASL.C FUT* 
FIHKINO SHBARS^«OP TON MOLK SCISSORS— 

vratoly Afiy *ls«9mrtm9t eAses on
molopiAl.

iRliteDt iMitlon hole. FRAME 
PICTURES 

YOURSELF 

with these 
UNFINISHED 

FRAMES

S. VOKSATILK KITCHCN 
■UUNT-TIP—Mfe SKEAn—cuts fiah, fowl.

■nrat. opana jar* anu 
nettle caea.

ter ehllpren to UM.

a. 7M,“ AMOLS TPIM- 
MCft_wiUi clip point, A. EPIBItOlOCKT SCl*- 
Paaa every heavy ewV SOPS 
ling ieb.

for 4oia 
ooodleworli an4 •owin^.

te

Awtomot^ No«4l« Threodor AOd
•orlod Aitt noodle*. Ve te koop,ovon if you turn BCBSOoro.

FRCB
AMTtB^kOor COO. ol 
SS.OS. SAYS 00«TMB.
if not doUghted.
HOMEMAKERS GUILD liw. 0«pt. S-202 
303 Pourtli Av*.

lO DAV TAIAL-mOMCV BACK QUA*.
a poatao*. or end 
Money teek in lO daya WHEN YOU READ THIS, President 

Eisenhower will have been inaugu
rated. At the ceremony his Bible 
will rest on the same table President 
Lincoln and every successive pres
ident has used. It held Lincoln's 
famous inaugural speech. A faith
ful replica in solid wild cherry for 
your own home. 2Sj4" high, top 
20". $34.85 ppd. Carl A. Forslund. 
Fulton St. E-, Grand Rapids 3, Mich.

Frame yimr picturea 
at home with thear 
wotderVuUy thrltlv 

unflnlatied wnod 
fremea. You can laere them nattuul or llnlah 
them youraelf to match Ota wooda in yow room. 
BrauUrul "ahrU" pattm-n. Comera are joined 
with hrarla. aecurely glued for eatra atrenjrUi.

POB PICTUBB
Size:IT a 14 

12 a U 
14 a It 
U a 20

All pottpald. Mipimuai ardaf aceagtad 13.90 
No C. O. O.'s plBea«

Nbw York 10, N.r.
HOOKED RUG DESIGNS 

"TArsB Ffawdrj'*
— KIT only Sz,. Original deaiBn atamprd ia " 

black outline on burlap—com- , 
pl#te wUh haoA—InACructlohs for color 
and BbAdlns—%rool mAtertel in ahAded roiors for oJt flo^rra aiMl l«av«f In 
emter lYHrtir.F«r Fatter euttlNg of Material 
Nota nrmsifcy—tHitabItrhrInf 
Machino eiampft to any table %

4 strtpr at onoa. 
rnclUBlaft Intrrchana bladCi atari wnrfc platform,

Ify cutter width:

2*" * 38" 00 POR PtCTUBK Size:
S a 7
8 X 10
9 a 12

PKiel:
$1.80piM. 1.95
2.10
2.2S

cable
adiUBtabla FUkla. 8p«c 

l/A” — — 3/ le**1 Extra ctitten ppd.
Camalcte materiaia availabi 
Cotemal and Modara (teaignae 
Send 2S< for Catalog.
REBECCA S. ANDREWS

8TANOARO PICTUDC FRAME CO., DdfLA-3 
231 MBre««St., N«w Yofk It, N.Y.Ferlod,

SI S.SOpp^
WALNUT m06X,

Crystal ChandeliersARK, Oapt. Ad

Shellcraft, 
Textile PaintingLEATHERCRAFTMODEL PICTURED SU.OO 

4 XTAcefully curved arme. 
Genuine Imported crystsl 
glass prisms and festoons 
of buttons. 33" long. 30" 
vide. Also larger models, 
and others ms lov as 
439.00. Immediate deUvery. 
Satlsfection guaranteed. 
Free booklet.

xme s CHANoaiER co.
(farmarly KIno'e Ant^qua Ahdp)

Dept. A-17 
Laeksville, N. C.

Copper Tooling and many other crahs

I III/// epra/ifeble foe• Easyfode>^\)

1^; i

• Complete,^ 
Svpp/>4S '''''

R ^ •fveryrfciBg
you need/, !■ I \«

WIT WBAET 7373 Melrose. Dept. 09, 
KIT KRAFT Hollywood 4S, Caiil.porta-bed folds n a snug

Fer traveliRfl,suitcase size. home PLANS RELAX in a BARWAvisiting, outdoors, small apart. Guests Will 
Rove Over 

Your Coekingl

ARCHITECTS’
Hemas (ortodBV, Tour Row Nobm 

Tow fitter# Honm, Maw Hemet.

monts or as regular baby bed. oBiy $22.95
NowStrong ilumlnuiB frame siiPDorts

RonckA BOOKSsturdy duck and netting crib. Tho O'lai"*' two-po»ltlon barwa eon now be pur> tar only saa.bS! Injoy thkt tioaijnn Irollng 
of Pool.h.gh rolexelion. Oivo your heart a IlftI Light
weight (only 13 Ibe. ehlpplng woight], Pureole 

In Oroort, Vellow,

chjwepFolding waterpreof mattroH rests 
on Masonite bottom. No latches, fllte 
nails or lereurs. Safe for baby.
Ready for Immediate use. The 

open PORTA-BEO is Vo" long. 24" high. 23" vide. 
Adjustable in depth for children up te 5 years, 
Weight; 12 lbs., eolor; soft blue. $32.95 ppd.. com
plete with mattress. Money-back guarantee. Orders 
niled promptly.

eaeR 50e avi4« “Folded
Fur ■I with eanvM

. , . WHEN YOU HAVE A Honcock 
Outdoor FIreploCO. Among friondi ^ 
you immediately rot 
MOST." Send lOe for floni—"HOW 
TO eUllD YOUR OUTDOOR FIRE
PLACE"—with working drawings for 
many deiigni,

HANCOCK MkON WOHKS
Pontiac, Mich.

Bl Bust,COTTirinp I beekg PLUS —Veu can nuw buy a Barwa •guippad with 
a vibrator tar real ralanatlon, gtlmuiataa airauialian 
ane roite tired nervea. dBP.BO completa with motor. 
All prioes exprese oharpec oolleot. No COO's pleaae. 
Money back if not dalightad.

A maif ordar Bxclusive wifii—

All 4
UtisrHsttH Pl«" Di|»»V‘

MOTORIZED FURNITURE froew•FAVORITE

^^^bniy^2
AIvIiEST 47 »T«y 

Y NEW YORK 18, N. T.

pRd.Split-Level
Cape Ced

Ranch
RBiBkIet

AL8IN of CALIFORNIA Ream 1202.
1401-33 W. SIh 8t. Los Angeles 17. CellfsrnlaARCHW^fom.The PORTA-BED CO., INC. Depr. 2 ^

2811 Danferd, R. O. Bex 6582, Dallas, Texas : pOHTlA^
Bex la-'on

Oldc New England Sewing Bucket 
33" High: A Lovely End Tablet(LapeJ*-® PlASne

FURNITURE COVtRS
A Boautltut Piaee at Purni- 
turel llBiHl-Curneil by vIlIkKO 
crotLameiT (rmn lianlv naCIvr 
pine, rianty of atncaim for 

T'ani; spindle' 
Wlieii flniHlieil,

Fine quality Haiamennill Bead 
Nama and addtew pnnitd Ut 

black ink.
300 aingla aheeta 6"x S'' 
100 acvelispet to match

J3.00 ronpakl
Prist (Ml aM <Mnu dNrir

NOCOD USAOalr

forarlkaara 
Oir«a(l.
y«iur litto cubK
ilroiB Iltl, pronto! A lovqly Kml TDbiq! lland-rublied 

NAtein

P**Pfon,/

Free Cataloq
• Reckar,

*°’»vn. Sactional.

■■'y. mellow honoy Maplr 
Anlliitie Br 
Bmall; 311 
l:l" illam.

12" n n Ishee.high hiRli dirt clowni 
only 10.ea. ppd. 

X onlyppd. (Add nor W. 
K.i Mnney bark If

34Large:
It.la.4»,'^ «te.

ONtsVIJv-l or MikN. 
not thrllledt
PU DOIN' HOLLIN, Dept. 3A2 

gait gwansay, New Hampahlre

\v:~iA Hanber's Slalionery
I lex iim JT. rimiiDK, i ru.

$10.95Durable Firestone Velon 
Cavers stop din from 
ever reachine t our lovely 

upholstiTV. Pro\ idr year 'round 
prolreiion agaitist duK, soot, 
liquids, ro(npiii); tots or pets. 
Keep funiiturr aivafs clean 
and still let vour family use it 

Chair v^ne without keeping after them to 
BiZts ▼'J®® "br carrfur. Tranapareiit. soft, 
As Lev As W pliable . . . won't crack or peel!

imnlpaldiKC^ptlonelf H«rd-to*f]nd Vcism
AIL AVAILABLE BY MAIM PARTY SETTINGSTOMBSTONES

Celeniol Fine and Cherry Ivmllure • Hend- 
wreught hardwere (Ht hinges, early 
thumb letchei, beitt, etc.) • Fire- 
piece eguipmonl • Bresaet • Weather- 
vanes a Ivai * Welipopen • lampi 
LIghllae FIxIvrat • Chine • Glen

for KIDDIE BIRTHDAYSDIRECT TO YOU 'uBunt
IBBt CIRCUS. INDIAN. COW

BOY and BALLOON moUfs 
(specify which). Fine paper 
napery. Including large 
table cloth, napkins, plates, 
cups, nut cups, bats, bal
loons. favors — all color

fully decorated and matched. Service lor 6 (49 
pieces). 43.2i; for 13 (91 pieces). 46.3B. postpaid. 
Money-bock guarantee. Free circular on Par-T- 
Klts for wedding.t and baby showers.

Imagine I Mognlflcent gen
uine Rockdale Monuments 
and Markers—complete 
with carved Inscription- 
end shipped to you for os _ . _
low as 414.06! What's more. Rock- 
dale pays the freight! Satisfaction guaranteed or 
your MONEY BACK. Write lor our big FREE 
illustrated Catalog showing mere than 60 superb 
models to choose from, and compare our un
believable low prices. Do it—today!

ROCKDALE MONUMENT CO.
JOLIET. ILLINOIS

U3I

EASY
Te

Send 2it for Cofateg of 
Eor/y Americana

Over so “Sltap«4-T»-Flf" Styles and Sties 
for chair and sofas, Don't confusr with shupr- 

hae-typf” covrrs. Separate Cttsbion 
1 also available. l,ow price—brst qualit\, 

money-back guarantee! Easy to order. Write for 
Free Catalog and Sampleof Plastic—doit irou'. 
HOUSE OF SCHILLER, Dept. AH-13 
180 North Waeker Drive, Chieogo 4, Illinois

less "i
Covers

sr. DOniE'S PAR-T-KIT
Chicago If, III.8119-C Prairie Ave.Dept. 539
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THIS LITTLE I'locY IS silver-platcd 
—it's up to you to line him with 
gold. A great big hungry slot is for 
this veiy purpose—a good size even 
for folding money. A luxury look 
to make even a wife welcome him 
to her heart like a mink coat. A 
perfect gift for a brand-new baby. 
3" tall and fat as a pig. $6.50 (tax 
inch) ppd. Nelmor Jewelers, 897 
Bergen Ave., Jersey City 6, N.J.

TWO FOR THE MONEY yOU'd CXpCCt 

to sp>end for one. .^nd they'll look 
like a mint more when painted, 
stained, or waxed. Simple design 
for any spot at homi 
the time to get to work on furniture 
for a summer cottage. Well con
structed, sanded. high. seat.
17" X 16"; $14.95 (minimum 
order 2) exp. coll. Meadowbrook 
Ind., West Hempstead 10, N.Y.

•and now's

What to look
for in a

power tool

VELVA-GLiDKS fasten to the under
pinnings of your furniture, are cush
ioned with rug wool to give your 
floors, carpets, linoleum real pro
tection. Just drive in sharp needle
point nail. Next time yompush your 
chair back from the table, you'll 
he rewarded. Also wonderful for un
derneath table radios and TV sets. 
16 for $i ppd. Walter Drake, Drake 
Building, Colorado Springs, Col.

One thing is how much it can
do. Shopsmitk scores highest
here because it’s 5 tools in 1,
including a vertical and hori
zontal drill press. You can
change from one tool to another
in less than 60 secondsi Be sure
your tool has . ..

THE ABILITY TO DO MANY THINGS, NOT JUST ONE

An inaccurate tool is worse 
than no toot at all. Shopsmith 
is so accurate that its Disc 
Sander, for example, can make 
exact duplicates of drawer 
fronts, table legs, etc. What
ever tool you get, get . . .

HOUSE PLAN

k

HAIRLINE ACCURACY WHEN YOU NEED IT362 PLANSBesf meaf you ever afel 8 GREAT IDEA BOOKS The ability to handle bi^ work 
—such as cutting to the exact 
center of an S' panel with a 
Shopsmith 8" Circular Saw— 
is another feature you'll want. 
Yet Shopsmith stores in a 16 
X 60" area. Make certain your 
tool has . . .

►
thow.na pholoi and floor plant

Uiffs

PRESSURE SEASONER
a lanchAModvm Hom«i,D«signiferSuburban'livln(| 
a Piclur* Horn**, )><«w Ranch. Redwood, Block $.8 rmt. 
a Yevr Monoyt Worth, Functional 19S0 Styl«t4-7 rittl. 
a Oiorming Hottm, Calif’s AAost Popular 5 rtti. Hovut 
a Small HomM, Cottagos t. Bungalows, 4-7 rmt. 
a Altroctiv* Homos. Frame Homes, 4-7 rim, 
a Dream Hemet. In-A-Outdoor living Ideas. Plant 
a Decereting, Nevrest remodeling, decor, ideasS

j taatans meat from iittida 
Forget old fathionad.aneffoc- 
tuol moot seasoning methods.

Pul seasonings in top of CHEF'S PRES- 
SURE SEASONER, add liquid, seol. 
insert. Steam builds during cocking; 
forces delicious flovor all through 
meat. Tested by William Loehmon, 
Chef of Biltmore, los Angeles, Money 
back guarantee. Send check or money 
order today.

TOWLE MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Dept. A2 • Walnut Creek, California

It

ppd.

SPECIAL OFFER All B Books S3.50
ENOUGH CAPACITY FOR EXTRA-BIG JOBSCOMPLETE Reddy te fiuiJd 

PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS ^ 
AVAILABLE FOR ALL HOMES An all-round, multi-purpose 

tool will take care of those un
expected requests—to make a 
wooden fruit bowl, for example, 
one of many things you can 
turn on a Shopsmith Lathe. 
The tool you buy isn't a iood 
buy without . . .

No CO.D.'s please. Maney back guarantee.
AtTIlTIC HOMEl

Dept, 2D, 369 W, Woihington, Posaderm 3, Colif.

HOW' UUW era CMKWT t KUF with

RUPTURE-EASERrOR MIN. WOMEN AND CHILStEN
A strong. Isrm (itling. ua.-hsblc 
eupport. BAch lacinc sdjuetablr 7 
Snapn in front. AdjuMabte lag / \
strati. Soft, flat gmin par) No \ 
steel or leather bands. Unex- 
celled for comfort Alto used as 
after - operation support. Civc !Sw,\j 
measure sround (he lowest part
of the abdomen. SpMify ni^t or left side or double. We 
pay postage exeepl on COD's.

Pim BRACE CO.
811 Mryandette. Pont. AT-23, Kanoaa City 8. Mo.

Stt ou SFU OR.

VERSATILITY THAT'LL BOWL HER OVER
«• L«N
•3“ LOW PRICE! ONLY I- - - - - -DssMi UM

I MAGNA ENGINEERING CORPORATION 
1 Depf. 229-F at laetory neoresf yoii:

I 12B19 Coif Rood. Cleveland 8. Ohio. OR 
I Meele Park, California

$18050
BAROAIN OrrSN TO GET NEW CUSTOMERS IAdoraM Cart witii BeaiitiftiJ •• on^ 
Simulated Fknversli SaltA PeoDer Set
Uluamluf irriiiiir'i'ii itramlc. ('olorfullv hand der- 
uraled. Acids a guy note to your inuUel, Isblu. knick- 
knack iholf, SIC. iniiHurH can be reinorml, If desired, 
and Carl may ha used for cither purpiiics. The .lolly 
Coik piiuri suit: Winking Chef pours popper. Curt 

X Chef and Cook 3'i" high.
Sotisfaetton Guaranteed or Money Bock 

ATuUable plain iwllhoul names) for only 5Uc. How- 
evor, fur only Hic extra, we’ll artisilctlly hand-leiter 
any family name on Cart, and any ant names of 
Couple on each of the charming flgures. as lllus- 
traled. Each eel can be personalized dlfferenlly, If 
you desire, to that you ran give one away as a gifi. 
Add 15e to earh set onlered for postage and tisridllng. 
No c on.'s plea.e GREAT AMERICAN CO., DOO 
W. Lake. Dept 24. Chteago 7. III.

Complete except for motor. 
Spoael Shopsmith heavy- 
duty, batl-beanni motors: 

yi h.p. $34.50;
h.p. 5U.50,

50/MORE BRILLIANT than DIAMONDS Please send my free copy of the SHOPSMITH 
catalog and the name of my neerest deeler.I2E Won ! Befieve tSjU iVlS

Thm elAIIMA OtM^OLAMOUR MAOAZINl tM*y 1BB3 
h JARRA QEfN Bten* hAOd‘Out and 

pollAtiad to <hnfnond-liho oerfoe* iiOft." Ydt«. JARRA GEMS look ex- 
tly Ilk* tho OiAmend«~

y*t coBt c rtos Inpl.).

U*u«) AAfri: "E Nome

ly $24 iL Full carat FREE! Fact-picked 
IS-page illustiated 
booklet.

Address.
FREE BOOKLET

. khnwa
aelTiK

the
JAIIHA
void plnn, oarTfheSi ladles' and 
men's rlnvs. Easy VoiUJUv Pov-
mevls. yji/y showroom.

ra4*l« 14K I Sfofe.
_ _ _ _ I

jarra GEH CORP. Dept. ATS 
489 Filth Ave.. New York 17, N.Y. See Shopsmith dsmonstrated at leading hardware and d^iartment stores or Montgomery Ward
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SEE WALLACE NUTTING CHERRY HIGHLANDS BY DREXEL 
AT THESE FINE STORES...

ALABAMA
Decatur Hunter Furniture Co.
Gadsden Moss Furniture Co. 
Mobile Adam Glass & Company 
Mont|omery

BIshop-ParKer Furniture Co.

ARKANSAS

MARYLAND
Baltimore M, Shaivitz & Sons 
Hagerstown Shoekay Furn. Store

OHIO
Cleveland The Higbee Company 

Wm. Taylor & Son 
Lombard-Lane 

Armstrong i Son

Cleveland 
Columbus 
Lima
Youngstown G. M. McKsIvey Co.

MASSACHUSETTS
Jordan Marsh Company 

Standard Furn., Inc. 
Travis Furn. Co. 

Jordan Marsh Co.

Boston 
Fall River 
Fall River 
Freminsham 
Haverhill

OKLAHOMA
Oklahoma CityEl Dorado

McWilliams Hdwe. & Furn. Co. 
Little Rock Westmoreland Furn. Co.

James A. Cullimore & Co. 
Tulsa Brown-Ounkin Company

m.. . . jxiNE TOWNE, new associate 
home equipment editor, comes to 
The American Home from the Gen
eral Foods Corp.. where she was asso
ciate manager of the Institution Food 
Service. Her eirtensive background in 
home service stems from work for 
public utilities, home-equipment firms, 
and the Red Cross. She was educated 
at Michigan and Columbia Univ., and 
resides with her husband in Stamford, 
Conn. Her hobbies; flying (she holds 
a pilot’s license), art, music.

Jordan-Bonin Furn. Co.. Inc. 
West Spnngfield OREGON

Portland Meier & Frtnk Company 
Roseburg

CALIFORNIA Sam Salem, Inc.
Beverly Hills 
Fresno
Fullerton Riutcei Brothers Furn. 
Glendale Lee-Gingery
Inglewood Wright'e Furniture 
Li Canada Flintrid^ House 
Long Beach Davis Furniture Co. 
Los Angeles Bullock's Downtown 
Los Angeles Bullock’s Westwood 
Los Angeles 
North Hollywood

Lee Richards Furniture 
Breuner't 

Riverside Mission Furniture Co.
Breuner's 

H. L. Benbough Co. 
San Die^The Henry LtvyFurn.Co. 
San Francisco 
Santa Ana Ira 
Santa Barbara 
Valleio 
Whittier

Greene t Hinkle 
Slaters

Curtis Brothers
MICHIGAN PENNSYLVANIA

Furniture Inn 
Brachbill’t 

Johnson & Sons 
Furniture Hall 

Early’s, Inc. 
LIpkin's

Detroit 
Flint
Port Huron

Vining Thompson Furn. Shops 
Saginaw Stevens Furniture Co.

J. 1. Hudson 
MacDonald & Company

Ardmore
Bellefonte
Berlin
Bethlehem
Carlisle
Coatesville
DoylestownV i MINNESOTA

Alex J. Lurye Co.
Harry Gladstone

Scheetz-Clymer Dept. Store 
I Werner Company

Joseph F. Thomas

Duluth 
Little Falls

Simonet Furn. and Carpel Co.
Kain-Hanson 

Weyand Furniture Co.

Easton 
Erdenhaim 
Genesee Chapman-Burrous. Inc. 
Hazleton Hazleton Furniture Mart 
Jenkintown Russell Smith, Inc. 
Philadelphia

Oakland
St. Cloud 
St. PaulSacramento 

San Diego
MISSISSIPPI

R. £. Kennlngton Co. 
Phyfer Furn. Co.

StrawbTidge S Clothier 
M. Crass & Son

City ol Paris 
Chandler & Son 
Paulson Studios 

Eaton S Berry, Inc. 
Colonial Shop

Jackson 
New Albany

Philadelphia 
Philadelphia Service Furn. Corp. 
Phoenixville McCarrahar Brothers 
Pittsburgh Colonial Art Furn. Co. 
Pittsburgh Joseph Horne Co. 
Scranton Stoehr & Fisler
Tarentum Miller Brothers
Toolon J. J. Shofer & Son 
Uniontown Sidney's
York Gehly'e

MISSOURI. . . BERTO ROGERS, a natlvc of 
Social Circle, Georgia, has been for 
more than two decades well known as 
a writer and editor in the legal field. 
He lives on Long Lland and com
mutes between Northport and his bw 
office in New York's financial district. 
His hobbies, in addition to growing 
camellias (page 48) and other house 
pknts. are gardening, his son’s in
terest in geologj', and searching for 
the odd and humorous in the realm 
of the bw.

Kansas City Emary. Bird, Thayer 
St. LouisCOLORADO

Denver Davis & Shaw Furn. Co.

CONNECTICUT 
Hartlord Nassau Furniture Cu. 
Naugatuck Carlson Furniture Co. 
New Haven H. M. Bullard 
Oakville Carlson Furniture Co.

Stix, Baer & Fuller

MONTANA
J. M. Lucy & SonsMissoula

NEBRASKA RHODE ISLAND
Pruvidenct J, 0. Furniture Co.1 Grand Island

Payne-Larson Furniture Co, 
Kearney Payne Larson Furn. Co. 
Omaha J. L. Brandais & Sons 
Scottsbiuft Wsbber Furniture Co.

SOUTH CAROLINA
AndersonDELAWARE

Town & Country Furn. Co. 
Charleston D. B. Rustin Furn. Co. 
Columbia 
Columbia 
Greenville 
Kershaw 
North
Orangeburg 
Orangeburg Wayside Furn. Shop

Nap S Spence 
H. Feinberg Furn. Co.

Dover 
Newark
Wilmington H. Feinberg Furn. Co.

\
Colony House 

Rustin Furn. Co. 
Kirby Qumn, Inc. 

Ralph Gregory a, Inc. 
Jackson Furn. Co.

NEW JERSEY•H.

If Robert I. Weir 
Millfaurn Colony Furniture Shop 
New Brunswick

GlassboroDISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington 
Washington Mayer & Company

FLORIDA

Colony House
J. Schwartz Fuimture Co. 

Sterling Furn. Co. 
J. Ferd Convery. Inc.

Red Bank
Trenton
WestwoodJacksonville SOUTH DAKOTA

Aberdeen Aberdeen Furn. Studio 
Rapid City

Cunningham Furniture Co. 
Haverty Furn. Co.

Selvin's Westwood Furniture
Jacksonville 
Orlendo Yon Furniture Company 
Pename City 
West Pensacola

Ousek's"“I
. , . HELErV BOILEAU, whoSC tips for 
glamorizing everyday menus we pre
sent on page 68, is a native Califor
nian. A graduate of Pomona College, 
she started writing as a hobby. She 
and her husband are the proud owners 
of a new ranch home which is sit
uated on a citrus-covered hillside in 
the Sierra Nev’ada Mts. .\Ithough a 
builder did the main part of the 
house, the plans were their own. and 
husband Burdette did much of the 
detail and cabinet work himself.

NEW YORK TENNESSEE
Ball Brothers, Inc. 

Fowler Bros. Co. 
Abel Mdwe. Co. 

Boyd-Oe Armond, Inc.

Dsniey Furn. Co. 
White's, Inc. Meytair, Inc. 

Amityville Nassau Wayside Shops 
Binghamton

Ellis Bros. & Joseph, Inc. 
BuNeto Flint & Kent, Inc.
Buffalo Gardner Furniture Co. 
Central Isiip Suffolk Wayside Shop 
Elmira Edgeomb's Furniture Co. 
Hempstead Goorn's Fine Furn. 
Jemestown Lewson Furn. Co., Inc. 
Kingston Keplan Furn. Co.. Inc. 
Middletown J. H. Hait Furn. Co. 
Mineola
Newburgh Kretsel Furniture Co. 
New Rochelle Neptune Furn. Co. 
New York Cahill & Barros 
New York G. Cardarelll & Co. 
New York W. A. Hathaway Co. 
New York Lee St^h Company 
Port Chestei Joseph Tunick S wns 
Rochester McCurdy & Company 
Rockville Centre

Albany Bristol 
Chattanooga 
Cleveland 
Erwin
Greeneville Doughly-Stevens Co. 
Jackson Kirby Jones
Johnson City Morrison's, Inc. 
Knoxville Fowler Brothers Co. 
Memphis Lowenstein’s
Morristown Weeaner-Reams Co. 
Nashville Beealey Furniture Co.

GEORGIA
Alley Georgia Furniture Co. 
Albany

Albany Houssfurnishing Co.
Rich’s, Inc.Atlanta

Augusta Richards Furniture Co. 
Columbus 
Dublin
La Grange Hinson Colonial House 
MKon Wood-Peavy Furniture Co. 
Vtdalla

Maxwell Brothers 
Brown Furniture Co.

J. Katz Furniture Co. TEXAS
• „ t w Hill furniture Co. Amarillo J. '«■ "i* Studio

Home Furniture Co.

UTAH

Chsstain-McCorkle Furn. Co.

ILLINOIS
Atwood S. R. Born Furniture Co. 
Bloomington 
Cerlinville 
Ceniralii Fair Home FurmshingCo. 
Dmiur Bachman Furniture Co. 
Havana Wehner’s Furniture Co. 
Joliet 
Mattoon
Mount Carmel Cowling Company 
Mount Vernon Jordan Furn. Co. 
Paxton Harper's Home Furnishings 
Springfield John Bressmer Co. 
Sterling G. E. Behrens Company 
West Frankfort B. F, J. Furn. Co.

Lubbock
Temple

Sett Lake City
I. & M. Rug i Linotaum Co. 

Salt Lake City

W. H. Roland Co. 
Schwartz Furn. Co.

Ray Nilson's Furn. Co.
Z. C. M. 1.Salt Lake City_ Nassau Wayside Shop

Soetfiemptoft £. A. i H. Hlldteth 
Stapleton j. Jieger & Sons 
Syracuse Dty Brothers Company 
Troy H, C. Reynold's Company 
Yonkers M. Dee & Son

Fitzgerald's 
Harris Furniture Co. VERMONT. . . DONALD scHOLZ, designer and 

builder of our “pink and pretty 
ranch house (page 32). directs a fam
ily construction venture, founded in 
Toledo, Ohio, after the war. A grad
uate of the Univ. of Toledo, he 
worked previously as an engineer in 
Detroit and Hartford Conn., where, 
with three partners, he organized a 
company of consulting engineers. The 
Scholz firm has completed three large- 
scale building projects, as well as 
many custom-built homes.

Burlington 
East Barte

Smith Furn. Co. 
Whitcomb's, Inc.»>

VIRGINIA
Danville Belk-Legget Co. 
Lynchburg Colonial Furn, Shops 
Newport NewsJ. H. Bell Furn, Co. 
Norfolk 
Portsmouth

NORTH CAROLINA
Albemarle P. J. Huneycull & Co. 
Asheville 
Burlington

Morrison's, Inc. Willis Furn. Co.INDIANA
Gerig Furniture Co. 

Vogue Furn. Co.
Auburn 
Columbus 
Crown Pnnt The House BeeutituI 
Evansville The R. & G. Furn. Co. 
Liberty 
Valparaiso

Neese-ShoKnar Furn. Co.
I
Mecklenburg Furn. Shops 

Durham PledmontTurniture Co. 
Farmville 
Gastonia Rankin-Armstrong Co. 
Greensboro 
High Point 
Morganton Nile furn. Company 
Raleigh Heilig-Levine Furn. Co. 
Roanoke Rapids Shell Furn. Co. 
Rocky Mount Bulluck Furn. Co. 
Salisbury Sparks Furniture Co. 
Statesville Blackwelder Furn. Co. 
Wilmington 
Winston-Salem

Colonial Furniture Shops, Inc.

J. S. Crawford Co.. Inc. 
Hawkes Furn. Co.Charlotte Richmond 

Richmond Sydnor & Hundley. Inc. 
Roanoke Grand Piano & Furn. Co. 
Stanley 
Williamsburg

W. A. Fosdick & Son Fermville Furn. Co. Blue Ridge Furn. Co. 
usty's, Inc.

WIndle’s Home Furnishings Morrison-Neesa 
Bloom Furn. Co. WASHINGTON

Frederick & Nelson 
The Crescent

IOWA Seattle
SpokaneCedar Rapids

The Luberger Company, Joe. WEST VIRGINIA
McQutil's 

Darksburg Palace Furniture Co. 
Fairmont 
Lewi^rg

BluefieldKENTUCKY
Elizabethtown Hardin Furn. Co. 
Frankfort 
Louisville 
Louisville Hubbuch in Kentucky

LOUISIANA
Alexandria Pearson Furniture Co. 
Lafayette Knight Furniture Store 
Monroe Dixie Bedding S Furn. Co. 
New Orleans D. H. Holmes Co., Ltd.

J. M. Hartley j, Sons 
Lewisberg furn. Co.

Todd Furn. Co.R. S. ScoK & Sons 
The Furniture Mart.,. TINA SATTERTHWAiTE, who Con

tributed our cover story (page 34) 
and data for other features in this 
issue, proudly associates herself with 
a thoughtful husband, two lovely chil
dren, and a dog. Mugwump. Educated 
at Toledo Univ., Northwestern, and 
the Univ. of Chicago, she wrote the 
women’s page and features for the 
Toledo Times. Currently she writes 
an interior-decoration column for the 
Toledo SuTtday Blade, an interest 
fostered by remodeling two homes.

WISCONSIN
La CrosseNORTH DAKOTA The William Doerflinger Cp. 
Milwaukee Kunzelmsnn-Esser Co.Fargo 

Fargo
Jamestown Eddy Furn. Co., Inc.

Bergstrom & Crowe Furn. Co. 
Luger Furniture Co. CANADA

Toronto Robert Simpson Co., Ltd.

Write Tedey for your copy of H<e Wolloce Nuttlnp BooUof, 
pocked with intereitino hittorleol detolls of many of the piece* 
from this collect ion, ihowine sketches and dimensiotH of oU 
pieces. Send 10c In coin only, to 7 Hvffmen Rd., DrexeL N.C
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From fhc WaUace Nutting dining room above—buffet dropleaf table, |i4$.oo, corner china $170,00, side chairs $j6.oo each. Other chairs as low as $27.00*

Two honored furniture names combine to bring you the authentic^ charming

^7Ut//ace CherryT^gkZands CoZZection
If you love the grace and charm of priceless antiques, yet find they just don’t fit 

into your living today, here’s good news! From the famous Wallace Nutting 

designs, Drcxel has created the open stock Cherry Highlands Collection— 

the finest grouping of genuine cherry furniture ever offered! Deftly blending 

the casual look with authentic styling, scaled and engineered for today’s living, 

and moderately priced ... the Wallace Nutting Cherry Highlands Collection 

gives you your choice of more than 60 carefully 

crafted, beautifully finished pieces. Sec this 

and other fine Drcxcl groups, bringing you 

matchless furniture value, variety 

and versatility in Drexel’s 

Golden Anniversary year, 
at any of the fine stores listed to your left.

k

: r*’.%- fV

it
•i> -«

Jf

I I
fv'

3-piece starter bedroom above: Mr. and 
Mrs. dresser, mirror and footless bed 
$279.;o. Night table $59.00 additional.* 

'Pricac iluhtly hvhtr west <H th* kNamiw

DRaa fURNITUK COMP/WY. DREXEU NORTH CAROUNA



INTER-STATE’S

PRinCESS
7^ Afe>4^

« euA*Awme

First tfffM ever ofFerecf i>/ fnter-Sfote
at this amazing law price! The Execotive Committee of the Fairway Park AnRociation meetH at the 

home of IMrH. H. B. Crow. Committees for the year were: Beautification, 
Street Repair and Maintenance, Tree Improvement, and Entertainment

Never before have you had a chance to buy
ten of the most wonderful Begonia bulbs in
all the world for just one dollar from Inter-
State. These large imported Belgian Bulbs
(P/4 to P/i inches in diameter) will flower
into the most colorful array of sparkling 
beauty you have ever had. Yes, friends.
Begonias are the only true double-purpose
flower. They will bloom this summer

outdoors. Next fall repot them for in
door winter bloom. Just imagine.

blooms almost all year long. And
what blooms! From shimmering

Their Neighbors
gold to deep crimson, pure white, 
pink, yellow, red, orange and 

• Jc many others. Easy to grow. Plant 
•'^5!; them in shady spots, on the north

' side of the house, and youMI have 
the most envied Rower bed in your
neighborhood. Order your Prin
cess Begonia collection today, and 
place an additional order for a

l-AIRVAYspecial friend. This marks the entrance to a success story of

I community spirit and cooperation. Fairway Drive, a short, 
winding street bordering the Pensacola Country Club, was 
run-down and shabby, its three small parks overgrown and 

debri.s-ridden. Today it is a lovely, well-kept residential district, 
proud result of the combined efforts of twenty-seven families 
and forty-three children.

It all began when a small boy said he didn’t want to invite a 
certain new boy to his party because he didn’t like him; the 
reason—he didn't know him! Several parents present realized 
they could say the same thing about other families, and decided 
it was time everyone on Fairway Drive got together, not only for 
the sake of acquaintance, but to try to improve the appearance 
of the rapidly deteriorating community.

NURSERY CATALOG
From America's largest

Direet~To-Yeu Nurseries
Inter-State's new 1953 spring
catalog is just off the press
and filled with exciting new
and improved nursery offers 
for your planting this spring.
Over I.(XX) guaranteed selec
tions of the finest Roses, PLEASE TURN TO PACE 22
Shrubs. Flowers. Plants,
Trees, Fruits, and Seeds in
the United Slates. If you are
thinking about planting in Brirkii and labor were
your yard next spring, lei 
the Inter-State Nurseries volunteered for the repair

of the entrance gates. ACatalog help you. 84 color
ful pages, beautifully illus- contractor-neighhor helped
trated and described to give with stump-removal and
you the help and suggestions the clearance of years*you need to make your home

accumulation of debrismore beautiful. Many pre
miums included when you 
place orders with Inter-State. Doto from Mrs. H. B. GrowWe send with each order a

Send your order handy planting guide which 
tells all about how, when,fodoy! Use handy
and where to plant.coupon below.

AMERtC.INTER-STATE NURSERIES Fairway Drive mothersDiresMa-Yeu323 E STRUT HAMBURG, IOWA
get to the root of things
in grass-sprigging of East□ Please send your FREE catalog I
and West Parks. Bushes(y<JM do not have to order the Begonias tpecial to get your free copy.) I
and flowering shrubs□ I enclose $1.00 for the Begonia special.
were donated, hauled, and□ I enclose .for___ Begonia specials. planted by volunteers.
Through the efforts of ami committee, the Parks

R.F.D.or ST. ADDRESS were piped for water

II CITY iONI STATE. THE AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY. 195320

INTER-STATE NURSERIES • 223 E ST., HAMBURG, IOWA



mass gives your home a lot of extra charm

.. and costs a lot less than you think!

_ PLEASE PRINT -WINDOW WALLS of clear, beautiful Pittsburph Glass are considered by many to typify modern
livine at its loveliest and most luxurious. But remember this fact: large glass areas like these . .. 
whether of regular plate glass, green tint Solex heat-absorbing glass, or Twindow, the window 
with bmlt-in insulation . . . are far less expensive than you think. They compare very favorably 
in cost with ordinary wall construction! Plan to have them in vour home—to frame your nicest 
views, to make rooms bright and cheerful. You can afford themf

Pittsburgh Plat* Glass Company
Room 3102, 632 Ouqutsn* Way, Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

Pleas* send me. without obligation, your free, illus
trated booklet "How to a<ve your hem* Glomour 
with Glass."

FREE BOOKLET* Q4 pa^es of practical suggestion* for the use of 
pfass and mirrors in your home. Illustrated in color. Ideas 
fur new homes and old. Send the coupon today for your copy.

BRUSHES

Name

Street

CityPLASTICSPAINTS GLASS CHEMICALS
CountyS B U R G H G COMPANY State

U
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FliiridanN Find IMv Mghborsun pago 20)

H«re'it a real Beft»re and
After Htory. Fairway Park
wan a dry, sandy spot full
of trash and dead slirubs.

Now it is grassy and
pleasant, a wonderful si>ol
for Fairway Drive kids to

play away from traffic

From the first meetinR of eight women, to the present, Fairway 
Park Association has traveled a long road—hut every family on 
Fairway Drive will tell you what a lesson in neighborliness it has 
been. Volunteering—of labor, time, and materials—has been the 
keynote from the start, A new gateway has been erected t^bricks 
and labor volunteered); the small parks have been cleared and 
seeded to grass; hoase-to-hoase mail delivery has become a 
reality. The Association publishes a small news-sheet which gives 
notice of meetings, suppers, and local news. Dues of 50(* a month, 
collected by the children, have proved enough to employ a man 
for the upkeep of the parks and entrances. Through the unifying 
work of making a better place in which to live, every family on 
Fairway Drive knows every other family, now.

How the Careys found 
an extra ’living room

Speed limit sigm^ and
liandnome entrance gatedw

mark one of the entried to
Fairway Drive. Both the

Eadt Cate and the BarrancasThe Careys needed extra space—space for entertaining, 
television, sewing, and the many other activities of a 
growing family. They discovered they could get that 

space most economically by simply enclosing the old side porch.
One of the biggest savings was in their choice of Armstrong’s 

Temlok® for walls and ceiling. This fiberboard interior finish does 
two jobs. It decorates and adds insulation. Temlok Plank in the 
attractive Suntan Blend was used for the upper walls. Snow White 
Temlok Tile covers the ceiling. With a little ingenuity, the Careys 
located their antique clock on thtv chimney wall and framed it by 
cutting pieces of Temlok Plank to fit.

Armstrong’s Temlok makes it easy and practical to convert your 
porch, attic, or bascTnent into extra living space. Your nearby 
lumber dealer will be glad to show you samples and help you. 
with plans for bringing your own home up to date.

.\vrnup ciUranre!' were
rebuilt and replanted

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET, “New Ways to Re- 
m<xlcl Your Home.” It’s illustrated in color and packed 
full of how-to-do-it idexs. Write Armstrong Cork 
Company, 5302 Vine Street. Lanexster, Pennsylvania.

MolherK gave time and energy
lo paint the brirkn on the
Barranran gates, as well as
the Ea.sl entram e. Community

♦ i’- spirit wan liigli at the painting
and grass-sprigging, and

♦ ♦ Fairway Drive families got\

ARMSTRONG'S TEMLOK acquainted over paiiuhnishes
and bunches of grann
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Samson FOLDAWAY
FURNITURE

DoubI es Your Work Space, Play Space, Dining Space!

FOR PUBLIC SEATING— 
FAMOUS FOR STRENGTH, 

BEAUTY, ECONOMY!

of tables and chairs are made of strong, 
electrically welded tubular steel. Table 
legs lock automatically, chair legs are 
double cross-braced to prevent wobbling.
Samsontex vinyl upholstered table top 
and chair seats are easy to keep clean 
— stains and sjxjts wipe off with a 
damp cloth! I'he lustrous baked-enamel 
finish resists chipping. See this beautiful 
five-piece set at your Samson dealer’s!

YOU CAN MIX OR MATCH SAMSON COLORS!

YOU'LL LOVE the almost magic way 
that beautiful Samson Foldaway 
Furniture doubles the space for so 

many home activities! It sets up easily 
moat anywhere — quick as you can say 

Samson”—to give your family more 
room for living!
For cards or other games, hobbies, 
homework or meals. Samson Furniture 
provides solid comfort. Frames and legs

Used

by Schools 
and Chorches 
Everywhere!

4C

'/

iS«nd for fra* boeklat
”How To Sovo Money On Public 
Sootingr Aik yourSomion Public 
Sooting distributor oboutspociol ^ 
low prices on quantity pur- 
choses; or write ui direct.

SHWAYDER BROS., INC., RUBIIC LATINO DiVISION 
DETROIT 29, MICH.

ri
CoralPeacodi^^ MiitCocoa LimeMoss

SHWAYDER BROS., INC., FURNITURE DIVISION, DETROIT 29, MICH.
Aho makers oj smart Samsoniti>





The walk of this charming dining 
paneled with wann Walnut VVeldwood Plywood.

room are

for
a• ■ ■

You’ve heard it said that “walls have ears”.
Well, if they do ... and thevVe paneled 

with handsome Weldwood Plywood . . . 
they’ll hear plenty of compliments!

So will you!
Yes, no matter what room, youll enjoy 

it lx?tter yourself, win compliments from 
your friends, and sacc money, wlien you 
panel it with Weldwood.

Believe it or not, when the man of your 
family does the job himself, a complete 
average-sized room can be paneled with 
eye-thrilling Weldwood for less than $200.

Yes, a genuine wood-paneled room

probably costs less than you thought. But 
consider these other advantages, too. 
Weldwood Plj^ood is beautifully deco
rative, permanent, crackless. It is guaran
teed for the life of your home! And it 
harmonizes with either a traditional or 
modern setting.. .blends or contra.sts per
fectly with any color scheme.

And you can choose from a variety of fine 
cabinet woods... rich walnut, soft-grained 
oak, lovely birch, golden Korina® and 
many others ... in a wicle range of sizes.

So if you are up again.st a wall in your 
redecorating problems, visit any of our 
60 United States Plywood or U.S.-Mengel 
distributing units from coast to coast for 

Best of all, Weldwood walls arc a tidy full details on Weldwood paneling. Or
see your Weldwood lum
ber dealer today.

housekeeper’s delight! Thev stav clean 
and fresh with a minimum of atten

K.SV.^tion . . . grow even lovelier with age.
Weldwood panels go right over new 

walls or old... quickly, economically.
/

Imeaning; Return Signature Vary Promptly!)
"TiNITEO STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
e &ex 61, New York 46. N. Y.

Encioied find 10$ for booklet, "Soouliful Wood for 
Booutiful Homes,'' showing ideas in full color for 
beautiful Weldwood paneled roomi.Weldwoocf^ Plywood

i2l®o product of 1
Nome.

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION ---vfvmfooa Addr^fti.
World's Largest Plywood Organization

Branches in Princijoal Cities • Warehouses in Chief Trading Areas • Dealers Everywhere City__

AU-K-U
_Zone____State.



SmJJjpMif!
Pint-Sized Hamlets (Begins on page 24)

You can install 
a beautiful spirit could initiate a similar program for its youngsters.

Hazel Robertson, founder of the theater, received $io to direct 
the 6rst production. Today she is Director of the Children's The
ater, which now includes both weekly stage productions and 
classes in all branches of dramatics. In the winter, proceedings 
are on an after-school-hours basis, but the>’ are day-long in sum
mer, and the children love it! Mothers of the younger children 
realize, too, that the Theater helps the young one.s in adjusting 
more easily to the group activities they will meet in school—and 
later on in life.

Children may join the Theater when they reach their third 
birthday and continue as long as they like. Parents pay only a 
small registration fee and the Theater is supported almost en
tirely by local taxes. About 25 per cent of the children in Palo 
Alto elementary schools are active in the Theater at some time 
during the year.

The youngest children begin by learning to develop a sense of 
rhythm and timing in a toy symphony. Other classes for the same 
general age groups include story-acting, story-listening, and pre
school instruction. Children from se\’en to ten may take crea
tive dramatics to develop individual acting talents, or Icam pup
petry in every phase from sewing the costumes to actual ma
nipulation onstage. The oldest children attend more adult classes. 
Two courses in radio are offered, and members of these put on a 
regular weekly show on a local Palo Alto radio station. Tele
vision and movie shows have also been staged by these groups 
with great success.

The goal of Children’s Theater is preparation for acting and 
appreciation of the theater, and its complete weekly stage pro
ductions. with different casts and backstage staffs each week, are 
open to the public. Since it is the only theater of its kind in the 
country, and since its directors feel that other communities may 
be interested in starting similar programs. Children’s Theater has 
prepared a documentary film explaining its operation. For in
formation. address the Palo Alto Children’s Theater, Community 
Center, Palo Alto, California.

KENnLE FLOOR
A KENTUE FLOOR LIKE THIS COSTS 
$• TO $20 LESS THAN TILE FLOORS 

OF MANY OTHER MATERIALS... 

YET KENTUE IS GUARANTEED!

like this for only $22?o-

Rampelsliltskin takes the
solemn approach to his part

in a special TV show. The
older members of the

Children's Theater learn
radio and TV techniques

In Creative Dramatics,Kentlie Colon ShowA. Genoo Gf«tn ond Goraeme with Yellow raoture Strip ond pronco ThafnaTlIa.
the instrartor explains
the story to a rapt audienceCompare for price ... for beauty ... for easy 

cleaning and long wear ... and you’ll choose Ken- 
tile. The 25 lovely, "new-as-tomorrow” colors 
transform any room. Scuffing, chair scraping— 
the hardest kind of use—can’t dull this floor. 
Colors go right through the material which is all 
tough, durable tile. Just mop and wax Kentile 
occasionally—you’ll see it sparkle like new. Be
cause Kentile gives more value, it’s preferred by 
more people than any other resilient tile.

before any acting begins.
q kentile y

fl GUARANTEE
The success of the play

I depends entirely on acting,
salRMSAAliD Hr since no props are used

i

ir

Only KENTILE DEALERS have these money-saving 
buys in GUARANTEED FLOORS

pproximately 
Kentile Floor

.H
•Price quoted is for a ftoor a 
T X 14' installed by you. YourV X 14 instaiiea oy you. 
may cost less or slightly 
on size, colors and freight races. &ee you 
local Kentile Dealer for free estimate. He’=

your classified directory u........
Canada, T. Eaton Co.. Ltd.

KENTUE. INC., 58 2nd Ave.. Depl.A-2. Brooklyn 15.N.Y.

more depending 
rates. See vouron size, colors and

listed in 
{'LOOKS. In Canada

under

: ll
A

KENTILE Co|>vright 19S3
Inc

Tfc« Aiphalt Til* of 
Enduring Buaufy
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you’ll have 

in the future
ABOVE

In your bedroom. Old Colony 
dual-purpose chests that offer maximum 
efficiency and storage place; and arc 
interchangeable for various other uses 
in your home.

RIGHT
BELOW

In your living room, authentic 
adaptable Traditional American 

furniture from Heywood-Wakcfield's 
I Home-Planned Old Colony group. 

Start with the pieces you need now; 
add more later, as your needs and 

surroundings change.

In your dining room a graceful, 
versatile drop-leaf table takes up minimum 
space, extends to seat six. Of fine solid 
birch in several rich, warm finishes,
Old Colony furniture is available in over 
eighty pieces for every room in the house. 
See Hcywood-Wakeficld Old Colony at 
your favorite furniture or department store.

HOMI-PLANNED
HOW TO DECORATE WITH OU> COLONY

Gladys Miller, famous decorating r" 
consultani,ielIsyouhowtoplanan L, 
utimctive home with Old Colony. Ewh 
Send 25i in coin for your copy of |w 
this beautiful 28 page book t(^ay. ^ 
Ifyou'dalsoIikcMissMUIcr’sbook K 
“Home-Planned Modem," send H 
50<!! in coin for both. fl

‘J

HEYWOOD-
WAKEFIELDI i Heywood-Waketidd, Gardner, Mass. Dept. No. .Ml 23 

I enclose... in coin for your decorating books ut 25t cuch.
Q Modem(check your choice) □ Old Colony

MW NAMf.

EST. I82e
STlll;VT

ST ATT...............................

HeywiKni-H'akeflfkl, also makfrs oj Ashcroft and Motitrn jurniturt
rn V * ZONE





[j^nL klm ?

This is the home of the Smiths, home lovers, not just home owners—and two editors of 
American H(jme found it by chance one fine Aujtust afternoon in the suburbs of Cle\’e- 
land, Ohio. It would have stopped us even if our eyes hadn't been open for discovery, 

for the front lawn, just two small city lots wide, was extraordinary: freshly green as the 
Emerald Isle, thick as a $30-a-yard carpet, soft as foam, and sweet-smelling as springtime. 
It was just a sampling of lawn which led the eye to a proud white fence, a flower border 
gay with colors seldom found in midsummer, and a screen of shrubs and trees which 
shielded the garden proper from the street, but it spoke volumes about the people who lived 
here. It told us of their enterprise as gardeners, of their neighborliness in presenting such 
a fine outlook to the street, and of their love of blessed privacy in their own out-of-doors. It 
promised things still better beyond, a promise kept in full when we were invited into the 
lovely little domain shown on these pages—one of the most intelligently planned small 
properties we've seen.

There was nothing remarkable about the house the Smiths bought, a 30-ft. house on a 
40-ft. frontage. But the adjoining lot was available, and they had vision enough to see what 
buying it could do to enlarge the scope of their living here, and their pleasure therein. While 
the garden plan,s were growing, the Smiths had their second Big Idea; building that addi
tional large room so many home owners are stretching their walls to acquire these days.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 30



Owners: Mr 0 Mrs. Samuel Smith 

Architect; Irving D. Rohinjon 

Londscape Architect: Eugene Polerme

(/JliL ^(jto lAj{\t hliAji, 7
Having a teen-age son and daughter, the Smiths wanted a play
room; having tried to cope cheerfully with a makeshift dining 
area (and having found (hat it didn't work), they dreamed of 
a real dining room; and having a wonderful garden in the 
making, they were inspired to have a room which would bring 
outdoors and indoors together. So they put up a 25' x i7'6" 

one-room wing where their original back yard had been, and you can see the splendid results at your right. For 
the greatest convenience, you can enter it from the kitchen, from the den—or from the garden. “Believe me," says 
Mrs. Smith, “it’s the best thing we ever did!”

When you enter the light-flooded, walnut-paneled room and sit on a comfortable chair from w'hich every view 
pleases, you agree that living and dining and playing here must be good, But when your eyes drink in the garden 
through that wall of glass, you know that the “best thing the Smiths ever did" was to pair their new room and 
their garden so perfectly. The garden's tenderly tended greensward (page 106) and its rich progression of blos
soms (page 107) are very much a part of the room's decoration, while the room makes it possible for its own
ers to enjoy their well planned landscape 12 months a year. The garden itself is a spacious outdoor room, de
signed for privacy. The large terrace is well furnished for comfort, and a good dining area, complete with bar
becue and table, is set against a backdrop of cutting beds which provide a profusion of flowers for the house.

30
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Dato; Tina Sottcrthwaite
DESIGNER AND BUILDER: DONALD SCHOLZ

Exactly what a house like this would cost to Imild depends, of course, upon where you build it and who 
does the building. But our estimate is plenty generous, for the very house pictured here, put up by a builder 

in Toledo, Ohio, where costs are high, is FHA financed for about $85 a month, with a down payment of 
$5,875. But even at the higher figure, it’s such a whale of a house for the money that we couldn’t resist grab
bing a set of blueprints and material lists so you can duplicate it for your own family—and spread out in it 
even if that family is large (see Blueprint Order Form, page 84). Here’s what you get: three bedrooms, 
big-house size living room, dining room, kitchen, and a recreation room which doubles as an extra bedroom 
—a lot of house in 1,200 sq. ft. plus double garage. It’s a compact rectangle, yet planned so well that it behaves 
like a costly job with three wings. To see what flexibility its living space provides, turn to page 82.

BUILD THIS HOUSE SEE ORDER FORM, PAGE 84



Our Cover Room WORKS!
Tl>i.\ NATTKItTHWAITK

s
omctimes handsome homes belong to people who don't 
quite desen-e them because—well, life is like that! But 
when a house behaves as well as it looks, when it meets 

the specific requirements of its owners in every respect— 
that's another matter entirely. And you can usually bet that 
such owners richly merit their blessings, for perfection in a 
house, or in a single room, doesn't just happen. It must be 
thoughtfully conceived, painstakingly brought forth, affec
tionately nurtured, and wholeheartedly enjoyed—as it cer
tainly was in this case. In a later issue we plan to show you 
more of this house, for all of it is as good as this many- 
purpose playroom, hobby room, and guest suite in the home 
of an owner who knew just what she wanted—and took the 
trouble to get it. We feel that this room is a complete story 
in itself because it tells you all about one woman's well made 
plans for relishing her own way of working, and relaxing, and 
entertaining in her custom-built home.

See it on the cover and at your left as it looks dressed



for evening and set up for a buffet supper at which 40 people 
can be welcomed. See it on the opposite page as it looks when 
a neighbor comes in for mid-morning coffee. Then watch it 
as it goes to work as a hobby room. The colors, and the whole 
atmosphere seem to change subtly as it shifts over from one 
role to another, but at all times it says, in no uncertain terms: 
“Come on in. sit down, and be at peace wth the world.”

This room was Mrs. Proctor’s own idea, and neither she. nor 
we, had ever seen anything quite like it. In a conventional house, 
it would be in a basement, but since this house is built on a

hillside, the room is at ground level in the rear, with a terrace 
of its own. and blissfully remote from the main part of the 
house upstairs. It has its own bath, its o^m small kitchen, and 
it's own telephone extension, so you can spend whole days here 
undisturbed.

Mrs. Proctor does just that. Since she makes a hobby and 
a fine art of sewing (and has mastered it so skillfully that her 
well-tailored husband proudly wears the overcoats she makes 
for him here) this was de.signed to be an ideal sew’ing room. 
The light is excellent, there's plenty of elbow room, a drop- 
leaf hinged to a built-in chest holds the scw’ing machine when 
it’s in use, and everything an expert needlewoman requires.
from dress forms to thread, is housed in the built-ins.

There's a strange and lovely aura about this room, one which
seems to blend elegance with sturdiness, dignity with friend
liness, and a warm glow with a feeling of cool spaciousness.
Nothing but taste put it there—it wasn't built in with extras.
In furnishing the room, its jobs were given first consideration.
and much of the furniture was improvised. That big table, so
good for cutting, and so good for scr\’ing. is a solid birch door
mounted on wrought-iron horses. The sofa which looks so right
here was an old one. painted black and cushioned in just the
right color to bring out the soft tones of the woods. Four
stools are old dining room chairs with their backs cut off. The
divans seat six guests in comfort or sleep two in this perfect
guest apartment, and their vety practical checked covers add
just the measure of strong pjattem the room needs. The rush
squares on the floor are inexp>cnsive, easy to keep clean in a
room adjoining a garden, and have the proud air of parquetr>-
when they're used in such good company.

OWNERS: MR. & MRS. R. K. PROCTOR



MARY E. MO.YZE

ey
0 Few junior covvliands would fail to demand the “upj^er” in this arrangement—and a mighty 

fortunate thing this aspect of junior behavior is, too. in these days of the 8' x i\' bedroom!
Often the double decker is the only answer if two boys are to share their sleeping quarters 

and still have room for study and play. This version in maple is a very good deal, with more 
advantages than meet the eye: it comes apart to make a pair of twin beds at some future date.

The desk-shelf attached to the lK*d is accommodating, attractive, and a great saver of sejuare feet 
of floor space. What’s more, you can buy a second one when the upper bunk comes down to earth. 

With boys in mind, we chose a marbleized flooring and a “mannish” plaid paper, dark enough not to 
show smudges. We covered the bed in a fabric heavy enough to be used unlined and still not to 

wrinkle, and then we added more cheer in the textnred linen at the windows and on the chair.

See "Where Credit is Due" on pogc 108
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A SLIGHT CASE OF
round the ofiBce. we've been callins this the “aolh Century Farm
house”—not because its present owners till the soil, but because 
of the canny way they remodeled the building to look as it might 

have if its original owners had made the changes. The new wing, the 
shutters, and the whitewash improve it, but there are no gimmicks, no 
frills. Utilitarian is what this remodeling is. and though we think of 
that word in a modem connotation, those rural pioneer ancestors of 
ours were practical and utilitarian as all get-out. Transplanted to our 
era, don’t you think they would have done just this?

When fashion photographers Joe Leombruno and Jack Bodi ac
quired them, these thick stone walls enclosed plenty of possibilities 
—but not enough room. Because stone walls never were easy to 
tamper with, and because it is now especially costly to put them up 
or to tear them down, an excellent solution was found: without dis
turbing the stone at all. a frame wing was added to make a big li\*ing- 
kitchen. On the outside, its lines fit those of the original building with 
such becoming exactness that it’s hard to believe it wasn't always

PLCASE TURN TO PACE 38
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(Bej;ini> on pa^e 37)

there. To see how well it works inside, come along with us into one 
of the most logical and comfortable of sitting-room kitchens, with 
no self-conscious frippery about it. The impressive stone wall pic
tured on the opposite page was an exterior wall of the original house 
—they built right around it to make the addition. An interior wall 
now. it gives the whole room a country-kitchen air, but nothing here 
is forced to be “cute” just because it’s in a farmhouse. The equip
ment is modem, and most of the furniture is old. but notice how the 
fireside grouping, very sleek and sophisticated when you think about 
it. blends with the rest quite naturally.

There's plenty of space in this kitchen for helpers when informal

entertainment is under way. and there's an enormous old pine table 
for eating, or working, or gathering round for games. Other antiques 
contribute to the old-time keeping-room spirit, but each pays its way 
as storage space or for the seating capacity it offers. Nothing is here 
for atmosphere only: the ironstone and milk glass ser\‘e food, the 
ancient hanging oil lamp, now electrified, works on a pulley so light 
may be properly adjusted over the table. The decorative scheme is 
as carefully simple as the fumi.shings—white walls sparkle against 
dark-green woodwork, the checkerboard floors provide good built-in 
decoration, the curtains are gay. but not a bit giddy.

Throughout the whole house, the decorating follow-through sus-
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 4O
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k Slight Case of Ikiiiodolingo o
page 37)

tains the good exterior atmosphere. It’s all
serenely simple, isn't it? Yet not so elusive that
we can't put our fingers on the “how” and the

why.’" What's more, these excellent effects were
achieved ^ith the kind of old furniture most of

a little of this, a bit of that; some *us hav
French, some Colonial; maple and pine, ma
hogany and walnut. A conglomeration, not a
collection.

The art was in putting it together. Perhaps the
owners picked some pointers here from women's
fashions. One thing—and this is important—
though the furniture is assorted, every piece is
of good origin, not mongrel in design, So it’s
like that basic black dress—it just goes on being
good. With such a black, you wear one or two
fine accessories, not all the jewelry you own. Also
think, in terms of fashion, of the differences be
tween slender and thin—and liken them to sparse
(which this is) versus skimpy (which this isn’t).
Great sophistication comes of such wise restraint.

Cafe curtains are right in tune heri -no
ruffles, no tedious upkeep. They assure light and
privacy, and their simplicity fits the set-apart
feeling of the deep window reveals. Accessories,
mostly old, are worn by these rooms in a modem
manner. .\nd modem lamps, which provide lots
of light, not only look well, but probably would
win full approval of our commonsensical an
cestors were they given today's exciting choices.

Yes, this 20th-century farmhouse, remodeled
and furnished with taste, retains the spirit of the
old—in terms of today. Once he got the hang
of it. the man who first lived here would be as
happily at home as the present owners.



//

n^hen the James De Trays fell in love with that 
tiny carriage shop on a hillside over‘ook>ng the 
Maumee River in Perr>'sbu^. Ohio, all they 

planned was the remodeling of the original building. 
But Mr. De Tray, who drew up all the plans for the 
house and the landscaping, really put his heart into his 
work. “The spot was ideal,” he said, “and I kept mak
ing it bigger and bigger.” The only way to go was 
down and out toward the river—hence the three-level 
beauty at your right which spills down the hill and 
looks perfect there.

Under the original shop, they built a fine, large 
living, dining, and recreation area, complete with 
powder room and kitchen. A new addition to one side 
of the shop became a studio upstairs and a utility room 
downstairs. While the interior and lower levels of the 
house are contemporary, the street side presents a 
traditional front to help preserve the colonial style of 
historic Perrysburg. Below the living-room deck, an
other excavation, the size of a two-car garage, houses 
the radiant-heating plant and a workshop where Mr. 
De Tray made most of the woo(^^ furniture.

On the outside, at the rear, there's a barbecue 
terrace, a utility space off the workshop, and. above 
the workshop, a large deck which opens from the living 
room and from which only the river is visible.

The front entrance is topside on the street level, but 
for privacy, the living area was planned on a lower 
level, at the rear. From the entrance you can go to the 
studio, with its fireplace and private bath, or you can 
turn the other way to the original carriage-shop space, 
now a bedroom wing with two rooms and a bath.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 44

Reprinted courtesy of Notion’s Bosiness

OTT«l Tll.WERK

here's a wonderful game for two to play, a fascinating game that 
involves the factor of personality, of individuality. It's called. 
“Building Our New Home." The requirements, you think, are few 

and .simple; some understanding between you and your p»artner: a pad 
and some p>encils: some money.

We have a warning, however, in the words of a great architect, Donn 
Barber, delivered in one of his last speeches at Hartford in 1923:

“It has been my experience . . . that the most ideal marriage, never 
seriously disturbed before, may go to pieces just as the long-nourished 
dream of building a home nears its fulfillment. In the heart of each of 
the two partners beats the same impulse—to create a home in which to 
establish and maintain a family unit. They have saved for that home. 
But as soon as they started to plan it in detail, they became enemies; 
abysses never before suspected opened up between them, abysses of 
which they were to remain conscious forever after.”

The problem is complex. Each sex presents a constellation of char
acteristics. and the difficulty is the greater because we do not know 
positively what is “masculine” and what Is “feminine.”
MEIN SEE THE HOl'SE; WOMEN THE HOME

“Women are more intelligent about closets." is a New England saying. 
A rough generalization, but it has helped solve many a dispute. Archi
tects often declare that the masculine mind keeps a firm hold on basic 
principles, whereas the feminine intelligence is better fitted for solving 
the thousand little riddles of daily life. I should say. therefore, that 
the man sees the house, the woman the home.

Women have to live in their houses all day, Men are there hardly four 
or five of their waking hours. The woman knows what he w.ints when he

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 94
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Data: Tino Sotferthwoite

AND ODT CASE OF REMODELING
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OasB of RoiHodBling feet from a busy street, is a wall of glass with a door 
to that river-view deck.

Carefully concealed from the living room, but open
ing conveniently into the dining space is the kitchen, 
a gleaming white with terra-cotta curtains and counter 
lops, beige and terra-cotta rubber-tile floor. Bucket 
chairs around the pedestal table are. of course, drift
wood-stained. and the extra chairs double as pull-ups 
in the living room.

Looks perfect, doesn’t it? But a two-car garage, a 
flagstone patio, a more elaborate barbecue, and a boat
house are all in the planning. When they will be fin
ished. the De Trays aren't sure, but they figure that 
“in another 20 years well have it licked.”

(Bvinn» )>ug(‘ 42)

A magnificent free-standing stairway, driftwood- 
stained. takes you down to the main living area. Here 
curving white walls, beige carpet, and black accents 
play up the slipcovers which are Mrs. De Tray's proud 
handiwork. They are bright terra cotta in color, a tone 
used as a keynote throughout the house. Here, too, is 
one of Mr. De Tray's contribution* 
blond cabinet which holds television, phonograph 
ords. and books. Old pedestal dining tables 
finished and fashioned into a new dining table and a 
coffee table. The other end of the living room, only 50

the handsome
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T^^Make a Lamp

To top it off, Q»e a r<ta<]y-made cream or white paper sfaad< 
an old one thoroufchly ^one over with cleaning fluid. For ohade 
cover, you need strawrloth. adhe&ive, brO»h, clamp clotbenpins, tape

To make jaunty lump from small strawberry jar, you need threaded 
pipe, brass /ittin;!; for lop, harp hxture, wire, and plu;:. Jar's 
drainage hole takes pipe. Drill bole in matching saucer for pipe

new, or

Cut along penciled lines. Join top and bottom with straight line. 
Allow overlap. Brush adhesive on shade, starting at seam and 
covering 6" width from top to bottom. Smooth on strawclolh, clump. 
Repeat. Press Brmly to shade. Dry, trim edges. Apply gammed tape

l.,ay strawcloth on flat surface. Place shade on strawrloth several 
inches in from upper right hand corner, shade seam on bottom. Roll 
shade along doth. As you roll, mark strawclotb with pencil, 
following top and bottom of shade until yon reach shade seam again

T^^Trim a Ru^
smooth”—and “to adorn.” That’s it exactly, and you can trim a plain linen or fiber rug to

decorative.” “usefui.” The secret is wonderful fast stitcbery
can en-T

yy 4<nm means “neat,
make it rate all the above, plus such adjectives as "smart,
with a large-eyed darning needle and heavy rug and crewel yams which make a so-called “summer"’ rug one you 

enjoy proudly all year. What you add is a 3” band of “Cretan” cross-hatch stitch, then, toward the inside, three rows of Couching 
with crewel yam. about i" wide for the three rows. Finally, climax it with a i" border of black Outline stitch (or any color which 

point.s up your room). For each stitch, use the weave of the mg as an easy-to-follow measuring guide. This is no place for daintiness 
and delicate stitching. Go the whole hog and make those stitches colossal—they give accent and emphasis, and the effect must carry.

compact.
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ant a new kind of lamp? This good-looking, 
inexpensive base is a terra-cotta strawberry 
jar which would make a wonderful planter 

lamp—for who's to stop you from putting 
small plants in the pockets? If you do use 
plants, cover threaded pipe ffor electric 
cord) with a lenjgth of lead pipe or 
substitute a fixture with the cord at top 
of lamp base. This prevents short circuits.
The shade on our lamp is just an ordinary 
F>a[>er one, but we made it very special with 
a strawcloth covering (see how-to's at left)
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t ) / jrj yy1. For Cretan stitch, make three guide lines: one I" in from 
rag's edge; the second 4" in; the third 5" in. Start by palling 
heavy rug yarn through rug, from back to front—at center be
tween the first two guide lines. Carry yarn to right, pass needle 
(on u horizontal line) under section of rug weave, about 
below starting point. Turn needle back toward center, curry 
across slack yam. 2. Make same kind of stitch on left side. Point 
needle back to right side. 3. Third stitch is on right of center. 
Draw needle across slack yarn each time for twisted look. 4. 
\K'hen working from top to bottom, each stitch should be taken 
a little below the one just made. 5. Work Outline stitch from 
left to right. Each overlaps previous one slightly. 6. For Couch
ing stitch, make running stitches about 1" long, down side of 
rug. Anchor in center with diagonal stitch. Needle comes up 
from bark of rug to front. Slant from left to right, then carry 
yarn under rug to next running stitch. Repeat the procedure.
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A xniall field-grovv^n plant will come to you balledYou can alart umall. One good plant will
and burlapped. Plant it in arid, rather heavy soil madegeneroanly reward u little rare. From full
lighter with hamu» and Hand in a pot slightly largerto spring, keep it in a temperature around
than root'ball. Cover vent hole with stones or potsherds60° in a reasonably sonny window; during
for drainage. Leave one inch above soil for wateringsummer, in a partly shaded spot in the garden



Of ihe CBmellia xperivA, ihf t«‘nderext is reliruluta; the liardichl, saxanqiia.
In between is the familiar C. juponica. to whirh these flowers belong. Colors 
ran^e tliroujth white, pinks, reds variegated. Flower forms vary from very 
double to scmi-doablc (peony*type) like Herme, shown in upper row, renter

Camellias
BKIITO IU»4pE:KK

t is a relatively easy and increasinply pleasant experi
ence to grow camellias in your home. I started seven 
years ago with two 12-in. “whips” (single stem plants) 

shipped up from Georgia, and now have five sizable plants 
that blossom generously in midwinter on a bench in front 
of a southwest window in our cool upstairs hall. There they 
stay from Thanksgiving until spring—unless, when in full 
bloom, they are moved to a more prominent place so we 
can enjoy them. Summers they .>?pend in a half-shady spot 
by a grape trellis in the yard, their pots sunk rim-deep in 
the soil. Their basic requirements are proper (that is. acid) 
soil, good drainage, adequate light, and sufficient growing 
space. Indoors a temperature ranging between 50 .and 60 
degrees F. seems to give the best results.

Of course, it would be gratifyang to have a small green- 
hoase full of plants: even a gla.^s-roofed porch or a south
ern bay window would be an advantage. But actually you 
don't need more than one plant and a stool or other stand 
in a cool window where both plant and pot will get a reason
able amount of sun. Too much heat in a room can be re
duced by using a portable screen, The cautious beginner 
would do well to start with a small pot-grown plant, but if

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 104

Spray plant when potted and stand 
pot in water until ball is soaked. 
Repeat every week or so and, once a 
month, wash leaves with mild suds, 
rinse, and dry before putting in sun

When a plant outgrows its pot, get 
pot a size larger, provide drainage 
material and fresh soil, and repot 
carefully. Crack and remove old pot 
to prevent root-bull from breaking

In potting, firm soil around root- 
ball. but don't bury its crown. To 
avoid injuring it, remove cord but 
leave burlap on to rot away; trim 
off any that extends above soil line

When frosts are past, move plant to 
its summer site, plunging pot in 
ground. Feed lightly, water well, 
and fill space in pot above soil with 
sphagnum or peat moss or leaf mold
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4.ERTRI DK RRAKMARD

I
f you think a picture-pretty table can't be practical.
Lady, take a good look at this one. and then ride along with 
us while we tell you how an investment in such really good 

silver, china, and glass can stand by you no matter how often 
you change your color scheme—or the whole character of your 
dining room, for that matter. Vour sterling flatware, the most 
durable and most basic thing on your table, can't possibly 
wear out—but be sure that it will wear with you visually, 
that you won’t tire of it. Oneida Community's “Engagement" 
will hll that bill with most peopl its outline is simple 
enough to enhance either modem or traditional china, and 
its floral motif, which carries out the feeling of decorated 
china so well, provides some good three-dimensional interest 
when used with perfectly plain dinnerware.

With the fine china we show. Huviland's “Blue Bell." we did 
some interesting experimenting with happy results, We 
saw china more versatile—you can hardly name the color 
against which it doesn’t “go. ' It’s exciting against deep 
blue, serene against yellow. Put it on a white damask cloth, 
and it can be formal, yet lively- Pick out its deepest 
or wine tone for a cloth, and the effect is very modem.

Since tabic coverings come in an amaring variety of colors 
—and prices—^you can change your table's mood for every meal 
in the week. Here we used a plastic, one of the new woven tc’pes 
which have gone so elegant with their silvery glow mixed with 
color, and with their braided borders to which napkins 
matched. As a change from mats, runners are an excellent 
idea—use them the length, or the width, of your table; or 
mix them, if you like, with matching place mats.

Nc*ver underestimate the power of crystal to give your 
setting the .sparkling accent it needs. Select it for shape, 
and have some clear, and some, for variety, in color.
Here the clear crj’stal of Biyce’s “Autumn." made e\-en more 
interesting by its cut leaf decoration, shines like the star 
that it is—and would shine for many another setting as well.

never

green

are

% "V %
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^ant a sure-fire hit for dinner toniRht. one slated for second
runs and repeat performances from now on in? Then tr>’ any
of these American favorites, for they're in the same class as

our other old-faithfuls-done-the-best-way you’ve been approving in
a gratifying lot of mail. Those letters have proved our hunch that
the best of cooks often skips popular dishes for the lack of an
ideal—not just a good—way to do them. We're happy to have
obliged, and we hope wc'll oblige again with these.

To raise the curtain, we planned the perfect roast-beef hash.
browned to a heavenly turn, blended with great chunks of onions
and potatoes, and heartily seasoned—but it wasn't our idea to give
it the center of the stage. That was the Art Director's doing, for
he had been in on the tasting, and insisted, despite the attractions.
visiul and gastronomical. of our other elegant fare, that the hash
be the star. We think your men will rate it high, too, though it
can easily share the spotlight with the crisp, crusty-coated scallops
served with piping-hot mock tartare sauce. In deep-fat frying, we
know full well that perfect crispness is an elusive thing. Unless
the temperature of the fat is just right, that is. To keep it at an
ideal 370" F., invest in a deep-fat thermometer—you'll bless it!

The .salad bowl heaped with the heartiness of egg slices, celery.
and bits of Roquefort is fine at luncheon or a buffet supper, and
the Waldorf, always refreshing, adds just the suggestion of sweet 
so good when poultry or pork is served.

As a climax, here are three sweet and good performers. Steam
the chocolate batter to a moist, dark, and rewarding richness, and
set the timer so the pudding may be served right from the mold.
then topped with its melt-on-the-tongue hard sauce. For something
sweet yet tart, an apple betty blended with spices and the fresh
ness of lemon juice. And if you want the betty to be perfect every
time, and rich in syrup, cover during baking until the apples are
tender, then brown uncovered for 10-15 minutes. (Covered baking
time depends upon the apples, but hours usually does it.)
For a real sweetie-pie most men will love, slice brown-flecked
bananas into a flaky pastry shell, cover with a cream-smooth filling
you've cooked over low heat aitd stirred constantly, then swirl
with a perfect meringue. Baking the meringue at 325° F. is the 
low-temperature way to make it the best ever.

REClPth ON l'AG£ 66

See "Where Credit Is Due" on po^c T08
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CHEDDAR LAYER^LOAF

• pieburger Melt !4 cup shortening. Cook hamburger, I cups chopped
onions, Icups chopped celery, ^ cup chopped green• beefburger drumsticks pepp^ in shortening until onion and celery arc soft. Add
soip. 2 tbs prepared mustard. % cup ketchup, 1 Yt tsp.
solt to hamburger mixture. Mix cup grated cheese withYOU'LL NEED:RVRGVyDY pastry mix; [wepare mix. roll out according to directions

Shortening on pockape Fit pastry into 9" pie pon. Pour homburger
BIRGER I lb. hamburger mixture into pastry Tc^j with remainirtg pastry cut into

Onions Celery 6 wedge-shaped pieces. Bake at 425* F. 35-40 minutes.Green pepper
1 con condensed tomato soup Recipe idea from MRS. LYLE CARY Serves 6
Prepored mustord
Ketchup 1 pkg. pastry mix
Process sharp cheese

BEEFBURGER DRUMSTICKS

Crush enough comflofces to mcke 1 cup fine crumbs. Mix
together homburger. '/i cup evoporoted milk. Va cupLOAFKiyS crumbs, t tbs. grated onion. I tsp salt, divide into 6

YOU'LL NEED: portions. Cut cheese into cubes, place cubes on S
Cornflakes wooden skewers; shape homburger mixture oround cheese

m shape of dn^nsticks. Roll drumsticks, oim ot o time,1 lb. homburger
6-oz. con evoporotod milk first in '/4 ci4> evoporoted milk, then in % cup comfloke

crumbs Fry over low heot in shoMow fat about 15Onion
1/is lb. process Americon cheese minutes.

Serves 6 Originated in THE AMERICAN HOME KITCHEN

1
Mix together homburger. 1 egg, slightly beaten, 1 tsp.
salt. '/4 tsp. pepper Cut 4 cheese rl'Ces mto pieces;
add to hamburger mixture. Shope hamburger mixture into
2 pothei Place on broiler pan ond broil 3 inches from
source of heot for 3 minutes Turn meat and broil on

YOU'LL NEED: second side for 3 rmnutes Loy remaining cheese slices on
1 lb. homburger orte pottie. ploce sacortd pottie on top Ploce bacon sli^

around pottie and fasten with toothpicks Return to broils
Vi lb. process shorp cheese and broil 4 minutes

slices
Bacon Originated in THE AMERICAN HOME KITCHEN

Serves 6

STROGANOFF QUICKIE

In a bowl combine hamburger, Vi tsp. Tabasco sauce.YOU'LL NEED;
Vi cup chill sauce, I tsp. salt. Crush enough soltmes> lb. hamburger to moke i/i cup fine crumbs. Add cracker crumbs to hom-Tobosco sauce burger mixture. Shope homburger into 18 balls. DrainChili souce mushrooms Melt 2 tbs. shortemrtg; odd meot bolls and

Soltines mushrooms Cook until lightly browned. Add sour creom4-oz. con sliced mushrooms
and cook over low heat to serving temperoture CookI pint sour creom
noodles occording to directions on pockogr Drain Mix 28 oz. egg noodles tbs. chopped porsley with noodles. Serve meat-boll mix-Parsley
ture over noodles

Serves 6 Tested in THE AMERICAN HOME KITCHEN

BVRCER- 1
• burger-in-a-blanketly-A-BLAyKET

Crush enough crockers to moke Vi cup crumbs Mix to
gether homburger, ? egg, slightly beoten, cup crocker' • burgerettes crumbs, Vi cup drairted horwrodish, Vi C145 ketchup, I tsp.
celery salt, Vi t^. salt, % tsp pepper Shape into 6
squares. Ploce on greased baking sheet; bake at 375" F.YOU’LL NEED:
20 minutes. Heot potatoes to serving temperoture, drainRound butter crackers cnxJ mosh. Grodualty odd Vi cup hot <n Ik, 2 tbs grated1 Ib, homburger onion, 1 tsp salt, tsp pepper Beot until fluffy.Egg
Spreod moshed potatoes over toos ond uries of srjuares.4 Bottled horserodish
Ploa> under broiler 3 irKhes from source of heot for 3Ketchup
minutes.4i2 con white pototoes

Milk
Originated in THE AMERICAN HOME KITCHENOnion

Serves 6
BURGERETTES

V YOU'LL NEED: Mix together homburger, 2 tsp onion juice, 2 egg yolks,
1 tsp. salt, Vi tsp pepper Shape into 30 bolls Cut 6-8I Ib. homburger
slices bread into I'/i" rounds; toost Place a hamburgerOnion iulco
ball on each toust round. Make o hole in the middle ofEgg yolks
each ball by pressing down through the meet to theBread
toast. Fill with ketchup Broil 3 inches from source of 
heot about 4 minutes.

Ketchup56

MORE REriPE.4 ON PACES 63, 64 AAokes 30 appetizers Recipe from MARGARET DONLON
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When whippinp; creum in an electric
mixer, try thii« way icuaranteed
not to Hpatter. Cover the mixer
with a clean towel until cream

besinf^ to thicken

A trick well worth knowing;—and
trying; If ehellx crack next

time you're hard*cooking eggs,
add u tablespoon of salt to the

water. The salt helps to seal the
cracks in the eggshells

’ fro* roeipe booklet; write Sunkist. Sec. 2102. Box 
Terminal Annex, Los Angeles 54, Calif.

There are a hnndred good w’ays to
nse left-over egg yolks. To keep
them fresh till you need them.
drop unbroken into a bowl, then
cover with cold water and store in
the refrigerator. They’ll stay

Hew about some hsh chow
der? Even if it's straight out 
of the can, it will be a won
derful. special dish with a 
squeeze of fresh lemon. Try 
it with all soups.

fresh for several daysLemon and salad go to
gether like lemon and hsh. 
Just squeeze on the tanta
lizing droplets. Yes. over 
mayonnaise and every
thing! It's delectable!

Just see what a squeeze of 
lemon does to a steaming 
cup of tea. The color changes 
to a clear aml-ter. And lemon 
brings out the natural, full 
fragrance of tea, hot or cold.

With this sure-fire lip you'll 
have no more trouble with corrosion 

of top.s on salt shakers. Completely 
cover the inside of the shaker 

top with melted paraffin. As the 
paraffin becomes cool, punch the 

holes open with a toothpick

Lemons make any menu 
more tasty and zestful. Serve 
plump, easy-to-squeeze 
wedges every meal. Just be 
sure they're Sunkist —Cu/»- 
fomia’s juiciest and finest!

WHEN THE DOCTOR SAYS:

eurDOWN ON SAIT!
low-sodium or salt-freeHas the doctor put you on aFresh lemons, themselves virtually salt-free, 

make all the difference b«ween flat, insipid 
dishes and tempting, appetizing ones! 
Overweight? Many reducing diets recommend cut
ting down on salt. Masoning with lemons instead of 
salt makes reducing easier. Not only does it help 
you shed pounds faster, but a squeeze of tangy, fresh 
lemon sparks listless low-calurie foods.

diet^

5T can

'-■■.^-28^

An idea Grandmother found mighty 
u>eful in her kitchen and one that 
i;> just handy today. When soup 
is loo »alty. atld a peeled, sliced 
raw potato, bring Houp to boiling 
point for a couple of minutes. 
Remove potato before serving

Sunkist

Lemons
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Gas heaters cost less to buy, install and run! Yet 
30-gaI. tank gives more service than 80-gaI. tank 
with any other all-automatic fuel. No wonder . ..

With Gas, you can dial your hot water up, up, up 
irt minutes to the 160“ you need for germ-free, 
fast-drying automatic dishwashing. Thai’s why ...

Only a speedy automatic Gas water-heater can keep 
up with the hot water demands of an automatic 
washing machine load after load. That's why ...

husbands are

3 limes sunnier!
dishes dry

•/

3 times faster!
washday is

3 times easier!
IV

because

only Gas
automatic y ater-healers ffive

water

3 times
fasten!

This is a Ruud automatic Gas water-heater — one of many 
fine “makes” on the market today. Your local Gas company, 
merchant plumber or Gas appliance dealer will gladly advise 
you about the right economical size for your family.GAS—the modem fuel for automatic cooking .., refrigeration ... water-heating ... house- 

heating . . . air-condiUoning . . . clotbes-drying ... incineration. American gas assocution

TH£ AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY. 1953 S9



My Cuskxnm PREVISE me ^ my steab!^
For A Matter Of Pennies 

Delight Your Party 
With Delicious

PIERRE’S STEAK iaValllors-Top broilsd st*ak
with artichoka haart flllad with cruthad tomoteas, flw* 
nith with bordar af Bordalaica Sauca- Tha Sauca: Fry 

1 tbitp. fina*choppad shalioti with garlic in a littia buttar. 
Whan lightly brown, odd 3 cups clorat wina and aquol 

amount brown gravy. Raduca to conaitfancy of madi< 
um couca. Add pinch rad pappar, a littia lamon 

{uica, choppad porslay, and 4 ex. baaf morrow

MAINE SARDINES
Sauteed on toast

Sordinas [VA oz. siza).which has baan cut up and boraly haotad
2 cans Maina 

drainadI evp choppad mushrooms, frath or 

cannedIV^ teaspoons hnaly chopped parsley 

Juice of I lemon 
Pimianto strips 
Parsley
2 (amons, quartered 
Saute Moine Sordinas. 

p buttered toast. Sprinkle with tamon juica. 
Add pimianto strip on each portion. 
Garnish with parsley and lemon quor> 

Serves 4.

In boiling sail water.

mft A
hotPloce on

/or mine!

in mj Kitchen ters.

MRS. MARTIN’S STEAK (SUCH BLISS!)—
Steak os thick as family budget will permit. Rub
lightly with garlic, season with pappar and salt. | 
Saar both sides under hot got-broilar flame to 

preserve mauth>wataring juices. Turn flame down 
o bit ond broil to tha roranats your family loves. 
Serve just os it comas from tha broiler, topped with 
mushrooms, or try pouring malted buttar and 
lemon juice over it. Any way ot ell, you just can't

JEA>' TIGAR

MJow that my husband, our handy- 
B man. and I joined forces to mod- 
il emize our 40-year-old kitchen. I 
am discovering things I wish we had 
done differently. Next time I'd re
member that, garbage disposer or no, 
a kitchen still must have a garbage 
can. I wish I had room for a full-size, 
step-on can as near the sink as pos- 
sibl
sanitary, unsightly and unfortunate 
brown paper bag now tucked in our 
refrigerator comer to hold the cans 
and things you can't grind!

I forgot about my wall can opener 
too. Now that our kitchen is tiled 
’way up to here, there’s absolutely no 
place in the right area to anchor a 
can opener. I should have taken a 
firm stand about this one. And with 
windows as near the area of prepara
tion as mine are now. I should’ve 
skipped curtains entirely and settled 
for Venetian blinds and perhaps a 
fancy comice. The curtains get soiled 
almost quicker than I can keep two 
sets washed—they act as irritating re
minders of my carelessness and speed.

carelessness
speed” remind me that I should 

never have consented to a cabinet 
above a sink. I am forever dropping 

' or carelessly pushing things off the 
shelves onto the beautiful porcelain 

I surface beneath. I could also have 
I easily incorporated at least one puQ-
■ out-drawer type of base cupboard—
: I discovered too late that this would 
I have eliminated getting down on all 
i fours when I want things from ’way

back in a bin.
But despite the mistakes, my ad

vice is to get at the kitchen remodel
ing—no matter what you have to do

■ without in order to pay for it! Had 
1 we known how many miles of walking

a modem kitchen saves a year, how 
really wonderful life can be when 
meal preparation and cleanup are 
easier, we’d have done it years ago.

bent gas flomo-breiling for haovonly slooks

With a modem automatic gas ran 
you can broil with the door dosci.

no more smokv kitchens.
T-

50 I could eliminate the un-

Filled with apj>etizing goodness, 
delicious Sauteed Maine Sar
dines are a taste treat that 
brightens any gathering.

Penny for penny, Maine Sar
dines give you more body-build
ing Amino-Protein than any other 
fo^!

Maine Sardines are packed 
under rigid Government inspec
tion in purest vegetable salad 
oils, tomato and mustard sauces 
... by 26 companies in 47 mod
em sanitary plants. Give your 
family low-cost meals with de- 
hcious Maine Sardine dishes.

Compare steaks made under-the quick, hot, gas flame with 
steaks made any other way. See the difference ... taste the differ
ence! Experienced homemakers and chefs agree . • • only a gas 
flame sears and quickly closes the pores, seals all that wonderful 
flavor right in the steak where it belongs! Wherever you live, 

ou can now have better cooking, water heating, refrigeration, 
ome heating, better living with LP-GAS. What’s more, you can 

store this fuel and always have plenty on hand. For approved 
appliances and best service, see your LP-GAS dealer.

I
The words it n and

U

-9
With aji aucomxic jois cinthet 
rfrycf, your wash dries faster, 

^sber. You save hours of time.

of Emilies
alraa^do!

'I
62 tested Maine Sor-

Compare the low cost dine recipes plus full* 
of Maine Sordines with color photogrophs. 
other high protein foods.w.

“ MAIL
I Maine Sardine Industry,
I Augusta, Maine 
I Please send me a copy of the new 
i Maine Sordine Recipe Book.

r*Ah, Cheft'Seeipoa!”
'And I een moke diem!"

K.S
r.: LP-GAS Infbrmotion Service 
1 Deot. AH. I \ South LaSalle St.' ^ Chicago 3. Illinois

I My whole family wants to see the new "BenetL»vios'<7 1 wi^ LP-GAS” book. My dime is enclosed. j Name.
IIPGAV’ • name

J “ beipful household Iplanning ideas, coo. Send toe for * 
your copy. *

Address.
I I
! City IStateI ADDRESS L J

I
*6UTANE • PROPANE 

BOHLED ond TANK GAS
THE HIGH AMINO-PROTEIN FOOD

AT LOW COST
QTY

I; STATE
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cup butter 
a# sugar

1 egg
% cup flour 
2 tsp. baking powder 
Yi tsp. salt 
A tbs. milk 
I tbs. oleomoroorine 
1 tbs. dark syrup 
Apricots, peaches, 

cw cherries

M dl margarine and syrup, cook 2 min. Pour in 
greased muffin tins or custard cups. Arrange fruit, which has 
been weii drained, in the syrup. Cream the butter and sugar. 
Beat in egg. Gradually add sifted dry ingredients alternately 
with milk. Bake .tS min. at 3S0® F. Serve hot.

Recipe submitted by Mrs. E. tie Sincoy Makes 6 large puddings Fomily-tested

WILIJSi

r The Case of the Unsung Tongue, written by a 
newly converted fan. for until quite recently, 
tongue was not among the foods eaten or liked 

by my family. But now it is on the preferred list! Did you 
ever sit down and make a list of the foods your family 

will eat (without subjecting you. the cook, to an 
act of martyrdom. I mean)? You will find if you do 

L so that it is shockingly short and appallingly dull,
ft It should prod you into increasing the variety of
* your fare—and tongue is a right good addition. It’s

sound economy, for its year-round average chain- 
store price is bgtf a pound, almost all of it solid, 

usable meat. You may find it for less, but don’t wait 
for the specials, for it’s a colossal buy at regular price. 

That leaves us with only its taste and appearance as reasons 
for its being so unsung, so unpopular. .And those are problems 
Cheapies cooks can lick with one hand behind their backs, Go 

looking for tongue recipes, and you M*ill soon see that they 
all fall in the gourmet catcgoiy. Who are we Cheapies members 

to spurn its possibilities? Deeming it inadvisable to confront 
the family“wiih it undi.sguised at our first trial test-flight. 

I julienned it. after cooking, and concocted the sweet-and-sour 
casserole you'll find on the next page. The empty plates were mute 

but conclusive evidence that here was a successful newcomer to our 
menus. Later, when it had been gently broken to them that the>’ had unknowingly 

enjoyed tongue, it was possible to serve the whole tongue, simply and easily boiled, 
with a cranberry sauce. This makes a beautiful company platter which I now serve with 

unabashed pride. Guests may politely take the smallest piece they can find. they. too.
of the belief that they don't care for it. Yet the\‘ go back for more after tasting 

it. We strongly feel that tongue must cease being so regrettably ignored. This applies 
to that whole large calegoiy now known as variety meats, for here 

are unlimited possibilities for experimentation and economy.
PLEASE TURN TO PACE 62

0

I pkg cherry gelatin#2 con red cherries.
cuD evoporoted milkdrained

t cup cherry juice cup sugar
Grahom-crocker pie shell% cup water

H cat juice and water, Dissolve gelatin
in it. Cool slightly. Whip chilled cvaixiratcd
milk with suaar. Stir into gelatin. Let set for
Yi hour. .Add cherries and stir well. Pour into
graham-cracker crust and chill 2-3 hours.

Recipe submitted by Mrs. Lerwrc Rommar
Fomily-fe'itcdServes

4-5 lb smoked tongue 'moll or> on 
6 whole cloves 
1 tbs. sugor 
Boy leaf

I qt. woter
I tbs vinegor
Celery leoves ond tops

ut all ingredients in your Dutch 
oven, and simmer about 2 hours. 
Peel skin while tongue is warm, 

then trim root end. To make 
sauce, cook a cup of 

cranberries, a cup of slock 
and a cup of brown sugar, 

with a dash of ground dove, 
for 10 min. Garnish with half
lemon slices. Or make regular 
gravy, if you prefer, with ihr 

tongue stock, then combine the 
cooked cranberry mixture with it.

Fomily-tested



• lemon bread 
pudding (a cheapic) j

V/i cups breod cubes
1 D.^ water
V* cup lemon juice
2 eggs, scporated

2 Iso groted lemon rind 
cup shortCTiing 

% cup sugor I

ISoak bread in water, lemon 
juice, and rind. Cream shortening, sugar and cm; 
yolks. Fold in bread. Pour into greastS casserole.

Set in pan of hot water. Bake 35 min,

I
I
I cereal or salad. Lemon Bread Pudding—no, it is not just 

a variation of that overworked user-upper. It is a worth
while and separate entity. With its delicately brow'ned 
fluff of meringue, this, too, is a pampered pudding.

And speaking of pampering and the like, do you ever 
look at the pretty food pictures we show, find yoursdf 
tempted—and then skip them because you can’t do the 
“fancy” things? If so, it’s a pity, for you probably 
never really got around to finding out how little extra 
effort such “fancy” effects require! They don’t take 
skill—they take caring. You can’t tell me that it re
quires any skill to cut out shapes with a biscuit cutter, 
or to decorate a pic top by cutting a simple motif out 
of wax paper, placing it atop the pie. then sprinkling 
crumbs around it to make it look festive. These simple, 
simple tricks that we use. once you try them, will start 
you off on tricks of your own. And because people have 
a false notion that they involve a big “production.” you 
can win yourself a tremendous reputation thereby—and 
great gratification as well.

at 350° F. Remove from oven, cover
Iwith meringue, (Make with

the 2 egg whites, '/^ cup I
sugar, Yj, tsp. salt.) Bake I18 min. at 300° F.

I
Recipe submitted by Mrs. 0 E. Midc | 

Fomly-tested [Serves 6

( Begiiti* page 61;on

While Webster doesn't list cake as a sjTionym for woman, or pie as one for man, 
he might just as well. Goodness only knows why this should be true, yet it is 
undoubtedly the rule, not the exception. Perhaps the ladies can be tempted by 
these two rather new pies. The Cherry Parfait Pie is a Cheapie version of this 
currently popular t>'pe. The use of whipped evaporated milk instead of ice cream 
is a clever substitution, and it certainly makes up into a glamorous pie. Try 
this one the next time your bridge club meets—but be sure you 
save a piece for the man of the house! This and the other three 
recipes this month are from our Cheapies Club members. We sure are 
proud of you all; give yourself a firm and friendly pat on the 
back for us, will you? The Pineapple Pie has quietly and slowly 
climbed right up near the top of the list of American favorites.
It is inexpensive to make, and can be turned into a very pretty 
pie for partying purposes. Be sure to add this to your 
pue list if you haven’t already done so. k can of crushed 
pineapple and a package of pie-crust mix are standard 
pantry-shelf items, so it can often be made as an 
emergency dessert.

Not to run this unsung thing into the ground, but 
because the poor pudding rates so confoundedly low 
with most people, let’s take a look at puddings.
Paltry they may be—but pampered they can be. From 
Switzerland comes the recipe for Upside-Down Puddings.
For a lovely delicate flavor, make them with apricots, 
as shown. Or try them with cherries or peaches. The 
latter is a good way to use part of a large can of 
peaches; then reserve the balance for the next day’s

^2 can crushed pineapple
I egg
3 tbs. sugar
2 lbs. flour
1 lbs. butter
Pastry for 2-crust 8" pie

M ix flour and sugar, add egg 
and pineapple. Stir well. Pour mixture 
into bottom crust, dot with butter. Do 
plain or fancy top crust, and brush it 
with top-milk. Bake 40 min. at 425° F.

Recipe submitted by Helen Porker
Serves 6 Family-tested• sweet § sour

tongue casserole 'o cheapiei. -J

3 slices bocon
1 sliced onion
2 tbs. flour
2 cups beef stock 
Salt ond pepper

2 tbs. honey 
16 cup raisins 
2 tbs. vinegar 
2 cups tortgue, 

juli«ined

C/ook bacon 
Saule onion in bacon drippings. 
Blend in flour, then slowly 
add stock. Let thicken. > 
Add rest of ingredients. /
Simmer for 15 min. /
Garnish with bacon t
slices. %

and reserve.

Serves 4-6 Fomily-tested



A r0’Hwli im)u lum Iof Hamburgera (Begins on page 56)
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Temperature Selector gives you 
the correct heat quickly. And a “tell- 
you-when” light flicks off the instant 
the heat is right.. .all automatically.

Ask to see this grand gift at your 
G-E dealer’s now. funeral Electric 
Company, Small Appliance Divi
sion, Bridgeport 2, Connecticut.

Save running to and from the
kitchen) Just sit back in your dining 

chair and watch this double-

.1
•S?
o room

duty G-E beauty on the job!

With its big grill plates in position, 
it serves up delicious, sizzling-hot 
sandwiches (and even eggs and bacon 
or steaks) right at the table!
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« AND—with the aluminum waffle 

grids inserted—it turns out perfect.
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(Ifa on page 56)
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(A V)OSCustom-Built of Steel 
• Where else could you command a 

choice of 12 decorative colors baked on steel at the faaory, or a steel 
kitchen with front exteriors of select birch? Where else might you hnd a 
selection of over 80 functional units and convenience accessories, or so 
varied a selection of counter-top colors and materials? Where else a kitchen 
that is first planned, ri&m custom-built of steel, to fit >»jvr needs and >o«r space?

For the full story of the msoy exclusive idvaotaaes yon can 
only enjoy with t St. Charles Kitchen, send coupon, TODAY.
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Food America Loves Best
(Begins on page 54)
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Food America Loves Best
(Be^ns on page 54)
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Youngstown Kitchtns Cdrinet Sink, (!((" Dpl.iixe 
Twin, makes kitchen work easier. Top of one- 
piece. wid-resistiiijr ]wn-elain-enuniele(i stecl. 
Twin I»owIk, two big drainlmards. nwinguig 
mixing-faucet, rinse spray, sliding .shelf, huge 
storage sitace. One of 13 luxury models.

Tovngstown Kitchens 48' Electric Sink

combines Cabinet Sink anci Jet-Tower* 
Dishwasher. Jets of lMM>sler-heated 
water, hotter than liaixls can stand, 
get dishes hypienically clean jatt! 
l)isjK»ser, rinse spray at extra cost.

ZONECIT7

C6UI4TV
C l‘JS3 Mulllnt Minufarturlne CunMjnainn



There's no flavor \ especially when 
(ifee tropic flavor ife Del Monte

You can’t miss ic! Real, rich
tropic flavor is there for you to taste

PITYin all five st>-les of Del Monte

Brand Pineapple.
That's because Del Monte

grows its own exclusive strains of
pineapple —on its own tropic 
plantations—picks the luscious fruit 
<Mily when tartness and sweetness
balance perfectly. You be the judge.
Try Del Monte Pineapple.

DUCKLINGSCARNIVAL SALAD
1 S2'A tan oa MONTE 1 tbsp. finaly ctiopped

Sllcid PIneappla irean papper
2 Ups. gelatin 1 can DEL MONTE

Tomato Sauce2 Ups. sugar
2 cups cottage dieese1 Up. lemon juice
Salt1 Up. grated onkm

■■KI.KN HOI MTO:>i Bdlll.E.%i:Soften gelatin in Vj cup syrup from the pineapple.
Dissolve over hoi water. Cool. Combine sugar.
lemon juice, grated onion, green pepper, Del
Monte Tomato Sauce and >/> cup of conage cheese. eems as though it’s always the elaborate fare that rates the 

best china and the whipped-cream flourishes. That’s all well 
and good. But actually, ybur budget-bound family meals arc 

the ones which require the visual aids. So pity your ugly duck
lings. your everyday foods, and see how you can lift their spirits.
Here are some suggestions for turning them into swans.

Breakfast needn’t be a dull meal. Perk up glasse.s of fruit 
juice with a small floating ball of sherbet. Dry cereal and fruit 
are old standbys, but try a mound of fruited gelatin in the center 
of the cereal for a change. You can fancy-up scrambled eggs by 
serving them in a nest of dry cereal which has been lightly 
sauteed in bacon drippings. Even dried fruits can be given a 
new lease on your breakfast life. A few slivered almonds add 
interest to any cooked fruit. Those “poor prunes” pep up with 
the addition of a handful of spicy candies when half cooked.
Serve several varieties of fruit together, compote style.

You can really let your imagination go with salads. It costs 
no more to serve fruit cocktail in half a fluted orange shell, or 
any salad on a shiny crisp leaf. Top fruit salad with fluffy f>oj>- 

com or oven-rrisped cereal, or serve a salad of left-over cooked 
vegetables with a dressing of frozen tomato juice and mayon
naise. Even plain old potato salad can have a new flavor treat 
with some chopped peanuts added.

A soup-and-sandwich supper can be something special if you 
take the trouble to prepare it that way. Make sandwiches of 
minced left-over meat, covered with hot cream of tomato soup, 
spices added. Try topping a homespun soup entrM with floating 
cheese-dipped popcorn or a small island of salted whipped cream.

Left-overs offer endless variety. Try adding a small cut-out 
of buttered bread to the top of each casserole. Reheated veg
etables will make the family ask for more if you serve them in 
other vegetables, such as creamed com in green-pepper cases, 
creamed carrots in summer-squash shells, or peas in beet boats.

Gelatin becomes really jewel-like if you serve shimmering, 
many-colored cubes in huge crystal brandy tumblers. Use half 
of each package for this, and with the other halves, make a 
gelatin cake by layering gelatin in a loaf pan, allowing each layer 
to set a bit. Frost with thinned cream cheese, sweetened to taste, 
and sprinkle lightly with coconut.

Bread pudding goes to the head of the dessert class when com
bined with pineapple chunks and quartered marshmallows, 
broiled, and topped with pineapple juice. Two more bread win
ners are hot cinnamon toast spread with applesauce and whipped 
cream; or halves of marshmallows broiled into jam-spread toast 
slices. See how easy it is to glamorize your everyday family fare?

THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, 1953

SAdd sale co casie. Scir in the gelatin mixture and
pour into 4 individual molds. Chill till firm. Un-
ffluld un greens; surround with remaining cottage 
cheese and the Del Montc Pineapple, «s shown.
Serves 4.

Del MonteBRAND

Pineapple
SLICED • CRUSHED « JUICE • CHUNKS > TIDBITS

1

68
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ROTO-TRAY DISHWASHER
Dishes 3 Times 
than by Hand

here—the most modem, work^free dish- 
her ever developed ... the sensational new 
can Kitchens Roto-Tray Dishwasher that 
the problems of old style dishwashers, 
all others "second best!’^’

/
//

— //'/

Exclusive Roto-Tray
e Roto-Tray that makes the big differ- 
.. that assures that every surface of every 
1 scrubbed specklessly clean! The Roto- 
jently revolves top tray dishes through 
ng, swirling sprays of super-hot water, 
ig them three times cleaner than by hand! 
he Roto-Tray is easiest to load—turns 
j3izy Susan to keep loading space in front! 
really work-free dishwashing—all you do 
han^e, turn around, walk away!

Costs Only 3< a Meal
in combination sink or 24 inch match

ing cabinet model. And easy to 
own... over a ten year period 
it costs only 9^ a day! Easy terms 
. . . only a few dollars a month. 
Nothing in the world will change 
your life like the American Kitchens 
Roto-Tray Dishwasher with more 
work-saving features than any 
other! See it today!in

Save yourself up to two hours of work 
every day—have time for yourself, your 
family, your friends! Exchange that 
old work-trap kitchen of yours for a 
beautiful American Kitchen with more 
work-saving feotures than any other!

See the famous features like these: 
smooth cabinet and drawer surfaces 
eliminating dirt-cotching handles—fa
mous body contour design for working 
comfort—drawers, rounded and seam

less that clean as easily as wiping out 
a bowl—15% larger sink bowl with no 
dirt-cotching ledge—tops of stain- 
resistant lifetime vinyl in your choice of 
black, red, blue, tan, green!

Yes—see for yourself how American 
Kitchens and the great new American 
Kitchens Roto-Tray Dishwasher con save 
you hours of work every doy! And 
find out how eosy they are to own on 
new easy terms!

Amsricon Kitchen*, Dept. AH-2 

Division of AVCO Mfg. Corp.

Cennertville. Indiono

Here’s 2f>i. Please send me new full color 8-page 
booklet on the American Kitchens Dishwasher— 
plus catalog of kitchen layouts and 16-page kitchen 
planning book.

Name

Address.

CUy. .State.
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No sewing room? lionet let that hamper

you. Here are three prdcHcal ways

to keep sewing from^showing.

LW u kitchen utility cart to store your
sewing supplies, portable sewing

machine ami all. and to transport them to
your favorite work spot. The swivel

rubber-tired wheels roll easily over floors
and carpets. When the job is finished.
back go Uie whole works, into a closet

and blissfully out of your sight

The playroom, with its hard>surface
floor, makes an excellent sewing
room. Build a unit like this with
two kitchen wall cabinets, mounted
on a frame buck to back. Stagger
them slightly to give yourself some
knee room. Cover the lops w ith
plastic, and there's a cutting table

.. on a Safti-cup Bath Mat

Mold«i>-ln vacuum cups 
on underside o< mat grip 
tub surface, hold (irmly 
«vet or dry. Top surface 
pattern is comfortable and 
easy to clean.

From the little folks to the big folks, 
you want skid-proof protection in the 
bathtub. And that’s what you get with 
a Rubbermaid Safti-cup Bath Mat. 
More than a hundred suction cups 
anchor the mat to the bottom of vour 
bathtub. Get your Rubbermaid Bath 
Mat in the housewares or bath shop 
section of your favorite store ... in the 
United States or Canada.

Dress up your toilet top 
1 wrilli a matchinf Rubber- 
* maid Toilet Top Tray. 

Safe, handy place to heap 
lotions, bath powder and 
other toiletries. Raised 
rim gives spill-proof stor
age. Fits any tank.

HOUSEWARE Sew in the kitchen. You only need
Two-tacadsoapdishdoes 
double duty. One side of 
this Rubbermaid Revarsi- 
bla Soap Dish holds the 

. drippings ... the other 
S3v . side drains them away.

21" of wall space for a'
otility cabinet like tliia, andH^nte for free folder 

skoaing all the 
Rubbermaid helpers

it will house everything!
from your portable aewing
machine to your mf-nding

Suction rupn on the
end of a wooden pole

will give you nparei
for hanging blouaenl

and moppets' rlotbea.l
It cun uIho alieltcr

your ironing board

Ideo; Avco Mfg. Corp.

THE AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY. 195370
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CONCRETE HOUSE
W halever its size or style your house can have lastinp charm

inside and out it built with concrete masonry. Concrete masonry
can b<* laid in a variety of distinctive {>attern8 and linished

in a wide choice of colors with portland cement paint.

Insist on concrete foundations and subfltKjrs. concrete masionry
walls and a firesafe rtH)f. \V hen insulated, such a house

providt*s a lifetime of comfort—warm u\ winter, CfH)l in sununer.
snuf: and dry the year around. And you’ll pet inaxirnuni protection

from storms, lennites. vermin and fire. Concrete can't burn!

Your concrete house will be economical too.
It is moderate in first, cost, n^'^uires little inaintenanco

and gives long years of service. That means b>M’ atmnal cost.

For more information and pictures of concrete iiouses
all over America write for a free, new IsKiklet. “Vou Too }\ifl Like

Concrete Home." Distributed only in the U. S. and Canada.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. A2-5, 33 West Grand Avenue, Chicago 10, Illinois

A notional organization to improve and extend the uses of portland cement 
and concrete . . . through scientific research and engineering field work

HOW TO GET A CONCRETE HOUSE
...and what will it cost?

Phone a local concrete masionrv manufacturer for
nam**« of architect.<i and buildcrii experienced in
concrete houwe design and Ci»nstruction. Have the
architect of your choice show yon how your house
— of any size or sfvle — can he built economically
with rt>ncrete walls. 8iibflr>ors and a firesafe roof.

ArcfifMct'Designed Houses Stay Young Longer



Kor you who demand

the finest...
As a discriminating home owner. (|iiite naturally \ou expert many 
wonderful things in tiie Hooring you buy . . . lasting l)cauty and 
luxury . . . long years of wear and pride of ownership. The new 
KenRubber tile you’ll see at your dealer’s today has been created 
expressly to fulfill all your exjx'ctations and more!

You’ll see the distiiutive difference in the lovelier, dearer 17 new 
colors, sjx'cially c()ni|>oumled to give RenRubber greater Ireauty 
with addeil resistance to acids, alkalies and soaps. Cf>lors go tile- 
deep and ain’t wear off lor the long life of your KenRubber Floor!

You’ll take great pride in KenRubber when guests comment on 
its luxurious comlort. The mirror-smoocli. pre-polislicd surface 
will keep its freshly waxed appearance with the easiest of care.

Prove to yourself that you’re getting utmost value . . . bend a 
KenRubber Tile. Feel that strength . . . like tightlv coiled steel 
springsl This tile will resist wear and indentation for years.

.Sec KenRubber at your Kentilc Dealer (listed under fi.oors in 
your Classified Telephone l)irector\). DLscovei whv home owners 
w'ho demand the very finest insist on KenRubber.

KENTILE, INC 58 SECOND AVENUE. DEPT A-1 BROOKLYN 18. N T 

KENTILC • KCNCORK • KENRUBBER

OPEN AND SHUT CASE

HaxBwood window diudes admit 
lifchu operate like conventional 
tihadea on Bprintc rollers. 5 colorslii

1

i
\U\

Wooden draperies of
woven veneer slats are
easy to care for. adapt lliemselves
to your own decor, t'se them for cornice and sides, puli 
them closed to shut out the sun wliile adniiLlintc the breeze

rThin strips of satiny cypress are 
closely bound toECtiier. and so 

flexible you ran even Use them aw 
tier curtains. Looped cords at top 
permit shirring on standard rods

KenRubber colon shown: Verte Itebella and Purbeck

Save money, in-stali KcnRiihirer your
self. This approxi- 
inaie 16' x IS’ floor
costs alKiiit.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
C.OSC of fitKjr may vary clcpendinj' on 
i-olois, siAJ and freight rates. Each 
KcuKiihlrci' tile is a full i/^" thick. 
I'scd uitli the tuMvIv cicscloped 
Kcn.Sel Adhesise. KcriRuhlici can 
m<\\ l»c iusiallett on alrovc Jtvade 
toncrete in coiilait with the earth.
O I9.S3 Kantlle, Inc.

kenRdbber Concealed by flexible wooden 
draperies which lake no room to 
speak of. a closet can be built 
on a wall where there's no space 
for swing-out or sliding doors. 
Here the “doors" are of basswood

SI5900

TILE FLOORS
TMAOr

/or Cushioned Beauty

Sflc "Where Credit Is Due" on pogo 10S

THE AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY. 195372



Here’s Bundyweld C^ling Radiant Heating, with wonderful The simple fact that radiant rays will flow downward makes y
new comfort, cleanliness and economy that mokes all other this big advance in h<ime heating possible. Coils of Bundvweld f

home heating obsolete. Here is heating so even, so natural, so pleasing Tubing embedded in ceiling pla.Hter (shown in behind-the-scenes view if 
and easy to live with it’s like having the sun in your ceiling. Yet a above) act like sun, send d<iwn getilie, warming radiant ravs. You U'"
Bundvweld system costs little, if any, more than an ordinary one. feel snug and corv. Yet room temperature stays healthfully low. No \
Read how it works. stuffiness. No cold or hot spots. ^

/
M MiWINO J

TNI SUM

m rout CinmQ

C

Here’s wonderful new comfort, cleanliness and 

ECONOMY that makes all other home heating obsolete

yC Bundyweld Tubing
makes possible the low 

first cost of this new heating 
method. Bundyweld is the only 
tubing double-walled from a 
single metal strip. It's steel for 
extra strength and economy, 
it's cop|>er-cnatcd inside and 
out for extra protection.

No radiators, no registers. A
Bundyweld system, installed in your

yf Almost any style of house. You
can have a Bundyweld system in 

one story, a story and a half, two stories: 
with or without Basement; brick or frame. 
Winters can be below zero or 50® 
above. You'll be comfortably warm—and 
very happy with the low fuel bills, too.

^ Comfortable, clean. Even liase- 
ments are comfortable and free of 

dust-laden drafts. As in rest of house, paint, 
furnishings, and fabrics stav fresh longer. 
With dirt-free Bundyweld Ceiling Radiant 
Heating, ^ou cut housework and costs of 
redecorating and cleaning.

ceiling, eliminates them and their 
backs from your home. You gain in usable 
floor and wall space. You have complete, 
new freedom in arranging furniture and 
hanging drupes and curtains.

Iraw-

•-nrt Radiant Heating Division, Dept. All 23 
Bandy Tubing Company, Detroit 14, Michigan

Send me my free copv of the 2D-page Bundyweld Ceiling 
Radiant Heating brochure.

7 FREE. Rood th« full story of the big news in home heating ^ 
and what it can do for you. Mail c<»upon today for free, | 
fullv illustrated 20-poge Brochure.

BUNDY TUBING COMPANY i Name,

Detroil 14. Michigan 

WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCER OF SMALL-DIAMETER TUBING

Address.©B.T.C.

Zone State-City.



KOHLER
Kohler fixtures in new designs —the Cosmopolitan 
Bench Bath and Gramercy lavatory —offer modern, 
clean-cut design, years of satisfactory service.

The bath is of non-flexing iron, cast for strength 
and rigidity that protect the lustrous Kohler enamel. 
A low front, bench rim, slope end and flat bottom 
make it safe and comfortable. The vitreous china 
lavatory is roomy, has integral soap dishes, conven

ient shelf. Glass-hard surfaces insure easy cleaning.
Chromium-plated fittings match the fixtures in 

style and quality. The Niedecken mixer simplifies 
control of water temperature for shower and bath.

Choose fixtures bearing the Kohler mark of genu
ineness for bathroom, washroom, kitchen or laundry. 
Consult your Kohler dealer. Write for booklet E-22.

Kohler Co., Kohler, Wisconsin. Elstablished 1873.

HLER KOHLEROF
PLUMBING FIXTURES • HEATING EQUIPMENT • ELECTRIC PLANTS • AIR-COOLED ENGINES • PRECISION CONTROLS



Braid These Beauties
ih uourCums

1M t.

t-
Appealinfc old New Hampidiire 

de^ifcn for a handiiomc rug. This 
one ran be made any size yoa

choose. Our Pattern \ 460

*i»«u/*

‘

Tiny oval braided ruga 
for stair treads. Practical 
as well as charming, 
these work up quickly 
in gay colors, save 
yonr stairs from traffic 
scars. You tack them in 
place with common **U 
tacks hidden in the
braids. Pattern 1425

n

A

Now, at last, your kitchen can express the 
warm informality of natural wood with ready- 
to-install cabinets! Today, the new Curtis 
kitchens are available in beautiful birch, ready 
to take the popular blonde or natural wood 
finishes. Or, if you prefer a painted kitchen, 
your Curtis cabinets will come to you finish- 
coated in white, ready to follow your own 
color ideas.

)

SEE PAHERN ORDER FORM 
ON PA6E109

AI
See "Where Credit Is Due" on poge 108

53 Woman-Designed Features!
These new Curtis kitchens were designed by 
women, styled by women, tested by women, 
to bring you the 5 3 features which home
makers want most. That’s why there's less 
work, less stooping and bending in a Curtis 
kitchen—why shelves revolve and trays slide 
out, to put everythi ng at your finger tips. Learn 
of the many wonderful convenience features 

- in the new Curtis kitchens... mail the coupon;
or see your Curtis Woodwork dealer for full 

\ l information.

'-V.
Sj'.

Curds Companies Servicbllkareau 
291 Curtis Building 
Clinton, Iowa
Please send me your new Cur^ kitchen idea 
book. I enclose 10 cents.

I 1Jiame
Can't you see k framed by a well waxed Boor? This striking and 
unusual rug is braided of 13 cin-les joined by triangles and banded 
all around with row upon row of color. Pattern 1246 aty
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HONEYWELL ZONE CONTROL MAKES POSSIBLE

Ideal “Indoor Climate 
For The Modern Home

View of entrance^a^. Inner garden ie at left.

Now you can have the temperature you want—in every room —with Honeywell Zone Control

Just how you can bring the feeling of outdoor spaciousness and natural beauty
into the modern house is well exemplified by the handsome new home of Mr. and Mrs.
Victor Hornbein in Denver, Colorado.

And it well exemplifies, too, the ideal "indoor climate” Honeywell Zone Control makes possible- 
in every part of the house—in the most changeable winter weather.

When developing the plans for their home, the Hombeins saw an ordinary 
temperature control system wouldn't do.

As Mr. Hornbein, himself an architect, puts it, "What we wanted was a house that afforded 
real comfort —ail winter long. So we divided the house into three heating zones, 
each with its own thermostat system.”

And today, with separate Honeywell thermostats in each of these zones, the Hornbeins 
and their guests enjoy ideal "indoor climate,” in all parts of the house, 
no matter what the winter weatlier.

So talk to your architect or heating engineer about Honeywell Zone Control. Have it installed in 
your home—and enjoy the ideal "indoor climate” it provides.

Heating zone 1— the 

living-dining area

A separate thermostat is 
needed in this area to counter
act strong winter winds that 
blow from the northeast —and 
to compensate for extra heat 
from the fireplace.

THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, 19537*



Tho modern look of the Hornhein home is flramatirallv evident in 
this view of the exterior. Note the generous overhang of the flat roof 
that shelters the small terrace. Note, too, the mt>dernized version of 
French doors that open into the living room. A separate Honeywell 
thermostat assures wintertime comfort in the area behind these doors 
by compensating for heat lost thrt)ugh the large gla.ss area.

HONEYWELL

CLOCK

THERMOSTAT

Owners say the Honeywell electric or electronic clock thermostat is 
wonderful l>ecauae it turns down the heat —automatically— when you go 
to bed, and gives you a nice cool room to sleep in; turns up the heat 
-automatically — while you’re still asleep, and your home is warm 
when vou get up. Saves you fuel, besides! The clock thermostat is 
ideal for use with zone control.

The bedroom of the Hombein’s four-vear-old daughter is located in 
heatinfr zone 2. The varying amounts of solar heat admitted bv the 
room’s southern windows, on a day when it’s alternately cloudv and 
bright, are easily compensated for bv an individual thermostat. Thus, 
the room is always comfortable—even for a child playing on the floor.

MINNEAPOUS-HONEYWELL REGULATOR CO.
2701 Fourth Avenue South 
Minneapolis 8, Minnesota

MINNEAPOLIS

Honeywell Gentlemen: Please semi me your free Honeywell Zone Control Booklet, "Plan 
to Enjoy a New Concept of Living Comfort in Your Home,”

Narne

Addresswwtrmii

.Zone____ StateCity

THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, 1953 77
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for health,
PLWSURE. ECONOMY!

Air bubbits er»at*d by

SPRING-FLO AIRATORS

mole* wafvr fe*f» bmft^r

... waifi and rinMa •aswr.

THIS NEW AERATOR

gives you a bubble-
filled stream that
washes and rinses 
food and grease away 
faster...makes moun
tains of suds from
less soap. t-

in the view, others are clerestory for privacy
Spring‘Flo Aerators

come on the faucets 
of all leading faucet 
manufacturers. AsIc
your plumber.

Tills House Grew By BgBtLIVE water fasfa* better

Revitalized with oxygen, 
water from a Spring-Flo 
Aerator gets rid of flat
'out-of-the-top” taste.

LIVE wot. 'P
ALICE GOWI..%A'I»The Spring-Flo stream

gets at grease end feed
foster...mokes every bit

w
of soap into foamy suds. hen a couple build their house themselves, 

doing almost all of the work, even to mak
ing the furniture—that's news. When they 

build the garage first, make it habitable, and 
live in it for i8 months while building their 
house in the spare time eight-hour-a-day jobs 
allow—that’s news too. But when they do it so 
well, and enjoy it so much that they are in
spired to become professional designers and 
builders—that’s really news!

The William Wallace Reid. Jr.'s (he's the 
son of the silent-film star) did just that. They 
were their own architects, builders, plumbers, 
electricians, and cabinet makers. Their only 
professional help was with pouring the cement 
slab and making the fireplace. ‘‘.\nd that, only 
because so much cement bores me.” states Bill.

On their hillside lot in Santa Monica. Calif., 
they built a custom-designed house with 775 
sq. ft. of floor space, including living room, 
b^room. kitchen, and bath. Between the 
rooms, low partitions with built-in storage 
preserve the spacious feeling they wanted. One 
side is all windows, and there's a deck to 
take in their hilltop view.

Except for the chairs, they designed and 
built their own furniture and storage cabinets, 
All surfaces are natural birch and fir plywood 
finished in clear lacquer.

LIVE wof«r won'f spfa*b 

Every bubble is a tiny 
cushion that makes
water spread gently in-
steed ef sploshing

SPRING-FLO
AERATOR

a ElntertaininK friends at Sunday breakfast is one of 
the Reid’s favorite sports. What could be nicer than 
coffee on the deck, handy to Uie kitchen for serving?in-faucete

Chass Baxss A Corna Co. MORE ON PAGE 80
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A/^ew, single insurance policy 

takes the place of six... gives 

broader protection at lower cost
Apartment dwellers, as well as home owners and 

tenants, will find the new VPA Policy ideally suited 
to their needs.

The VPA Policy is now in the hands of North 
America Agents, who have complete information on 
how to fit it into existing insurance programs.

Ask the North America Agent to explain all the 
advantages of this money-saving insurance policy. It 
has been developed specifically by North America— 
“pioneers in protecdon”—to bring this esscndal pro
tection within reach of everyone.

♦Not available in California, Massachusetts, New York and Texas.

North America announces a brand-new insur
ance policy to provide broadest protection at a new, 
low cost.

This new Valuable Personal Articles Policy* takes 
the place of six separate policies now being used to 
insure furs, jewelry, silverware, camera equipment, 
musical instruments, stamp and coin collections. It 
gives more complete protection for a singUy low 
premium.

The new policy—certainly a most progressive step 
in the insurance field—can be written to cover all or 
any of the six classes of personal articles, depending 
on the needs of the policyholder.

(nturane* Company of North America 

indemnity Inaurance Company of North America 

Philadelphia Fire and Marine Inaurarice Company
NORTH AMERICA COMPANIES

MOrSCT WHAT rOU HAVE®

PIONEERS IN PROTECTtON^SERVINO WITH 20.OOP AGENTS IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST

THE AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY, 1953 79



Built-in couches of foam 
rubber make a comfortable 

grouping in the living 
area. Fluorescent lighting 

is above, switches 
hanily in each end table. 

Bill and Paula made their 
own furniture, gave it a 

clear, lacquered finisli 
like all the woodwork in 

the house. Partition to 
bedroom at right hag 

built-in storage space. 
Bedroom side of partition 

is Paula's dressing table

fireplace ?

DON’T MAKE OUR MISTAKE!”
"Our fireplace smokes. Ic cost us a lot of precious money to learn 
chat we could have made sure of a perfect fireplace ... one chat 
heats the whole living room...by simply specifying a Heatilator* 
Fireplace.

Build your fireplace around 
the Heacilacor Fireplace unit.

It gives you the cheer of an open 
fire plus cozy warmth in every 
comer of the room. Draws air

M

cost of a separate damper, fire
brick and masonry otherwise re
quired. Adds liccle to cost, yet 
;ives you lifetime assurance of a 
me, working fireplace.

IDEAL FOR SUMMER CAMPS.
Architects and builders agree! A 
Hearilacor Fireplace makes camps 
and summer cottages usable 
weeks longer in spring and fall, 
even on cold winter weekends. 
Ideal for basement game rooms, 
too. In mild climates, ic often 
furnishes all the heat needed.

from floor level, heats ic and cir
culates it to warm all the room 
and even adjoining rooms. Saves 
heat usually wasted up the chim
ney, and 
every cor
WILL NOT SMOKE. The Heat- 
ilator unit is a scienciflcally 
designed, heavy-duty steel form, 
around which any style 
fireplace can easily be 
built. Assures correct 
construction, eliminates 
common causes of 
smoking. The Heatilator 
unit provides all the 
vital parts ... saves the
• HMtilMur 1> Uw r.C, tra««n>rk «f UMtIUU.r, Im,

Window wall on canyon side of house is uncurtained; heiKhl gives 
privacy. Built-in cabinets made by Reids afford storage in bedroom, 
oversize bed is raised for easier bed-making, storage built in at 
foot. Patio in foreground is handy to kitchen and dining area

gives you full value for 
d of wood you buy!

PROVED BY 26 YEARS USE.
Hundreds of thousands of happy 
users. Look for the name "Hcac- 

ilator” on the dome and 
damper handle of the 
unit you buy. Accept 
no substitute. See it at 
leading building mater
ial dealers everywhere. 
Send for fascinating Free 
fireplace booklet today!

MEATIL&TOR FIREPLACE
HKATILATOR. INC.
412 E. Brighton Avs., Syracuse S, N, Y.

Please aend tree booklet showing pictures and advant 
of the Heatilator Pireplace.

ages

\

Name

Low partition separates dining area from kitchen, holds dishes on 
kitchen side. To blend with rest of the house, kitchen, loo. is 
hotehed in natural wood, provides interesting textural contrast 
w ith brick and stone fireplace. Door to patio brings outside in

Addreaa

City Zone State
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better-looking
longer-lasting

exterior
for your U MASOMfTE SIDIM6home!

Helds paint better, 
longer . . . tokes lessA PRESDWOOD PRODUCT
fo cover.

Better protection, less upkeep for every home, nev/ or old!

Make your home more attractive, give it more real character, and save
money through lower maintenance costs from now on.
How? Use strong, durable Masonite Siding—the brand new member of 
the famous Masonite Presdwood'^ family. It has already won enthusiastic 
support among architects, builders and contractors. Here’s why:

Uniform longths... 
eatior to opply... 
moro oconemical.

Adds distlnctlen! Choose the width you 
like: conventional 12«inch. wider 16- 
inch, or extra-wide 24-inch. Shadow- 
line wood strips create modern deep 
shadows. Allow smaller overlaps — 
put more of the width to work.

It's smoother! Entirely without grain, 
its smooth, even surface won’t check 
or crack the finish. Takes less paint 
...your next paint job is fxfra years 
away...will be easier, quicker, less 
expensive.

Saves money! No waste! Masonite 
Siding has no knots or grain—each 
square inch has the same even texture 
as the next. Comes packaged in clean, 
true-cut 8, 10 or 12-foot lengths.

It's stronger! Resists dents, bumps, 
knocks, scrapes and other surface 
injuries. Won’t split, splinter or 
crack. Won’t rot or decay. Won’t push 
nails out.

Out-weotherS 
the weather . . , 
gives permanent 
protection.

Out-weothers the weather! Summer’s 
sun and rain, winter’s cold and snow 
—even hailstones don’t bother this 
dense, all-wood hardboard. Will last 
the life of your home.

Masonite Siding is offered in ’/k" and 
thicknesses. See your building mate
rials dealer now. Send coupon for 
complete details.

Iwltw hanfbo**'*' Iwnife

MASONITE
Exhaustive tests, both in the laboratory and 
on homes already built and lived in, hove 
proved the strength, losting good looks and 
economy of Masonite Siding. As originol sid* 
ing for new homes or for re-siding of older 
homes, you con specify Masonite Siding— 
For lasting satisfaction!

Tested

For
Years

CORPORATION
Dept. AH-Z, lex 777, Chicogo 90, III.

Please send me complete information about Masonite Siding and 
odier uses of Presdwood.

Nttme...................................................................................................................
Address................................................................................................................................

City end Zone State

'MBSOntls'' tlpnlllai that Matonite Corporation It the source of the product
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Recreation room (left) opens on irarden. la a major reason 
for big: behavior of this small bouse. Isolated from other 
rooms, it’s an excellent study, television, or guest room— 
but it is also just a step from the kitchen (mighty handy if 
it's to be a playroom for really small fry), and it ran become 
part of the Iiving>room area for expansive entertaining. A 
connecting bath could be added in the garage*storage area

Here’s a big living room in which
you con just sit down and enjoy

yourself, your pleasure enhanced
by the view through the window

wall or the lire on the corner
hearth. This room needn't “double’

as anything else, because there's
a separate dining room and because

youngsters can play, study, orYour linens ate

too...when 
1hei|’ie ClOROX-clean!

look at the television elsewhere

If you wont your white ond color* 
fust cottons ond linens mode 
snowy-white, color-bright.. . 
and sanitary, too... launder with 
Clorox—the extra-gentle bleach 
that is also the most efficient 
germ-killer of its kind!

There's no other bleach and house
hold disinfectant quite like Clorox. 
It's free from caustic ... made by 
an exclusive, patented formula. 
That means Clorox is extra gentle 
on linens, more efficient in killing 
germs! So, to conserve linens... 
to protect health ... use Clorox 
every woshdoyl

A Clorox-clean home means added 
health protection, too! 
You provide added 
health protection by 
using Clorox in routine 
cleaning of bathroom 
and kitchen germ cen

ters. And remember, Clorox is a 
sofe disinfectant... a type rec
ommended by public health au
thorities! Directions on the label.

It (Begina on page 32)

Open planning, which means that one space flows into the next, can be a very good thing—or a very 
awkward one. In this case, it’s excellent because the areas arc distinctly separated from each other, 
though you get a feeling of over-all spaciousness. Notice in the picture above that entry, dining room, 
living room, and kitchen are all under the same sloping ceiling, but divided by high partitions. There's no 
feeling of eating in the living room, yet living room and dining room become one large area when a buffet 
party is in progress. Entry hall, at the left of the dining room, is separated from it not by a simple wall, 
but by a king-size coat closet. Bath and bedroom wing are on the other side of the entry so the living
dining area gets no cross-house traffic. The recreation room, behind the fireplace wall, is part of this 
area if you want it to be, but it can be closed off completely. more on pace 84

When it's CLOROX-clean... 
it's SAFER for Family Health!
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Exclusive! Delco-Built Controls 
,.. matched to burner for 

level heating comfort!

Poiv

nioyliljg ^3rts
^^006/ODJy e. Requires 

for inspectio adjustment. Assures 
nterrupted low-' 

eration year

Exclusive! General Motors 
engineered for lower fuel bills 

,.. longer service!
Ujli n

Cost Op,after

f/owf Cohmf ih im'Jwhiet arxfoeiret

/ose a motneof!^ comiotf with

DELCD-HEAT
Make today the day you start to live the modem way with a care-free, 
dependable, automatic Delco-Heat Conversion Oil Burner. Sensational 
quick-installation technique permits you to make the change or replace 
your old burner right now, on the coldest day... without discomfort, 
without your home even becoming cold.

You may actually save enough in fuel in just a few seasons to pay for 
this burner. Famous General Motors engineering has developed revolu
tionary features that get more heat from every drop of oil. The Rigid- 
frame motor, fan, pump, and fuel control valve are sealed in one simple 
cartridge-type Rotopower unit for easy inspection and adjustment. 
Thin-Mix Fuel Control stops “after drip,” stops waste. Custom-Built 
Turbulator and Nozzle give utmost efficiency now and years from now.

Make the change right now, today. See your 
Delco-Heat Dealer. You can find his name in 
the Yellow Pages of your telephone directory. 
Or write Dept. AH, Delco Appliance Division, 
General Motors Corp., Rochester 1, N. Y.

Gas Saver Conversion Burner
Here’s low-cost automatic gas heat at its low-cost best Another 
triumph of General Motors engineering, these Delco-Heat Gas 
Burners are setting economy records across the country.

Convert or replace today with Delco-Heat, and discover how 
truly clean, truly inexpensive, truly automatic, gas heat can be.

Installed and serviced 
by Delco-Heat 
trained experts GENERAL MOTORS

DELCO-HEAT Manufacturers of Delco-Heat oil- and 
gas-fired burners, boilers, Conditionairs, 
water heaters; and Delco Water Systems*
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ItI

(Begin!! on page 32)

'j

A woll of toft, daffuiod light trant* 
forms o utiiitarion stair landing into 
a point of high int*rest in this lovoly 
homo. Translucont Miuisaippi Lux* 

lit* glass floods the ontire ar«a 
with copious light ond creates on 
atmosphere of spaciousness and 
beauty. Yet this lovely obscure glass 
by Mississippi protects privacy 
completely.

Light can be o vibrant, interesting 
part of your decorating scheme. 
See how the easy oddition of trans* 

lucent gloss in well chosen tocationt 
in your home can add charm and 
distinction ... help creote a modern, 

exciting mood.

Specify figured Mississippi Gloss. 
Available in a wide variety of beau* 
tiful and unusual patterns wherever 
quality glass is sold. Wniiotn Brockwoy residence. Lot Angeles, Cellf. Burton 

Sdiutt, orchitect. Reprint from Sunset Magozine. H. H. 
BoskervUle, Jr., photogropher.

Write Oept- A todey ter free booklet, "Moderrs* 
Ixe Your Homo With Pecofotive Gloss." Photo
graphs of eeluai Installations. Meny Ideas on 
ways to uso this vorsotUo medium.

Here you’re looking from the long galley kitrhen into the dining room. 
Notire the fIoor-to*ceiling cabinets with |)a»t»throagh—they form 
the partition between these two rooms, store china where it’s needed. 
Kitchen has washing machine and broom closet at one end, breakfast 

at the other, and the cooking part is concentrated in the center to 
steps and provide a good view for the cook from the sink

MiSSISSIPP,
COMPANY

SAINT LOUIS 7. MO.

(.•CO « rutiftro

WORLD'S LARGEST manufacturer OF ROLLED. FIGURED AND WIRED GLASS

a* ANGELICA ST.

, C • lV O I K « C aream I

save

Kitchen eating area, a step 
from the recreation room, 

was well thought out for the 
mother of a brood. Youngster? 

at play or returning from 
school ran enter the honse 

through recreation*room door, 
eat their lunches or snacks 

here without ever di.sturhing 
the rest of the house

TWIN TOWEL BAR !

double capacityA
double smartness

double value

1r

K< cps family towels neat — 
miiken attractive 2-tier arrangement of your 
“show’’towels, wash clothe or gueat towels. 

Modern fluted design, sparkling lustre finish. 
For a smarter bathroom, guest room, 

cloaet. kitchen-got a TWIN TOWEL BAR 
at variety, hardware, department stores.

About $1.50 in most localities

1

blueprints Here
t PLEASE ALLOW 2 WEEKS FOR HANDLING AND MAILING. PRICE: $5.00 PER SET 

No. 18 Q {See page 32, this Issue)
i"'' Guataniecd by^-

I'V
Gciad HouiBkrrpInj;

J^a/iieFREE: "77 Ways 
Autoyre-Falrfield 

Accassories Make 
Small Space Useful 

;■ sna Atlrsctive”- 
' first aiC booklet 

for crowded 
homes. Write for yours today

“ilree/ Address

^taledone .sc.
Print name ond oddress in coupon (to be used as label for mail.ng blueprints) Cut out, 
check p/ens desired, ond send M O. or personol check IDo not send stamps ) If you 
live in New York Citv. odd 3% for City Soles Tqx.

THE AMERICAN HOME. Ds|it BP, American Homa Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.

City

I
IMATCHED ACCESSORIES 

THE eUTOVRE C0Me*N» • OAKVILLE. COMNCCTiCUt. USA

MATCHLESS VALUES IN !
jL.
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The 10
Rusco Win

%America Has Made Rusco Its First Choice Over All > 

Other Combination Windows by a Huge Margin

f/

Nearly 10,000,000 installations and 17 
years of satisfactory service tell you 
better than anything else that Rusco 
is the combination window that offers 
the utmost in value and dependabilitv. 
From the beginning. Rusco's superior 
features have l)een obvious to those 
who compared before thev bought. 

The first F. C. Russell Company com
bination windows, installed 17 years 
ago, are still performing satisfactorily 
today. Constant improvement has made

the 1953 Rusco Combination Window 
the smoothest, easiest-operating win
dow youVe ever seen ... with exclusive 
features no other window can offer. 
And only Rusco’s nationwide network 
of dealers can give you the type of 
dependable service you have a right 
to expect.
You know you're right when you choose 
Rusco —America's favorite combina
tion windows. The big difference 
is Rusco quality and dependable 
Rusco dealer service/

OBJ IN ON

RUSCO'S r0,000,000"> WINDOW 

NATIONAL PRIZE CONTEST

BIG FREE PRIZES!
• «35,000 IN CASH PRIZES

• 1953 FORD

• 1953 CHEVROLET

• 1953 PLYMOUTH

and other valuable awards

To celebrat* th« instollotien of th* 10,000.000th 
Ruieo Window. Tho F. C. Ruiioll Company ond 
your local Rusco Combinotion Window Dealor are 

holding a big Notionol Prize Contest this year.

Yew are net required to buy anything to enter. 
This contest will be of particular interest to 
husbands, wives and property owners in the 
United States and Canado. Call your nearest 
Rusco Combinotion Window Dealer for 
official entry form and contest rules.

ONLY RUSCO Combinfition IFindows 
give you Mogirpanet ® year'round rain
proof. draft-free, filtered-screert ventila
tion —and many other exclusive features. 
They keep your home cooler in summer, 
warmer in winter. . . cleaner, safer, far 
more livable.

RUSCO SELF-STORING COMHINATION 
DOOR. Beautiful and sturdy, it's a screen 
door and storm door all m one! Made of 
tubular galvanised steel, finished with 
baked-on enamel. Glass and ."icreen panels 
are fully self-storing—nothing to change, 
nothing to store.

Self-Storings Galvanized Steel
Combinatioii Windaws & Doors

OUBLE-HUNG AND CASEMENT WINDOWS 

Call your local Rusco Dealer for free demonstration, or write THE F. C. RUSSELL COMPANY, Dept. 1-A23 Cleveland 1, Ohio ■ 7n Canada: Toronto 13, Ontario 
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rrrmsAvioii
■ i 1 T J COTTONSWien Your Do^s 

Invited, Too!
CATALOG Rayons*Nylon$

Pull hlffh llvine coati 
downi See newest and 
finest miarantced textile 
valueii at lowest pricea... 
i^NYWJlKItBI Besetiful 
fuhiona.excitInESpul'tHwear. 
Btinsstlonsl new fabrics and 
household items,,. for entire 
famlljr and home. Thrifty 
thousands already acclaim 
BoiithCarolInBMIlIsfarwnrth 
while shoppiiiK, best savineal 
Get our handsome catalog 

fYstforiukiKif! Just send name,addresa on postcard to
SOUTH CAROLINA MILLS
Oapt. 236, BPARTANBURO, SOUTM CAROUNA

BETTV WOODS

irst of all, before you take your 
doe with you on a visit, be sure 
he or she (we're Roine to say he 

from now on) is included in the in* 
\-itation. There are actually peopl 
nice, otherwise normal ones—who 
don't like dogs. Even after you are 
assured that your pooch will be wel
come. you might ask yourself: Will 
he be a good guest? Are his “at home” 
manners good—and will he retain 
them in strange surroundings? If he 
insists on having the most comfort
able chair in the living room, prob
ably he (or both of youY had better 
stay home, so he can have yours.

If he loves everyone (without show'- 
ing it too vociferously), your hosts 
will probably like him. too. But if he’s 
at all anti-social, he won’t be happy 
with folks who try to give him a lot 
of attention—nor will they.

Like any guKt. he should be well 
groomed. You love every hair on his 
back—and that’s where they should 
stay, not on clothes, rugs, and fur
niture. Also he shouldn't have D. 0. 
(dog odor). So take along his brush 
and use it to keep his coat clean. 
And if it's necessary, there are dog 
deodorant tablets for his breath.

To make a visiting dog less trouble 
to his hosts (and yourself), take along 
these items: The dish or dishes he 
uses at home for food and water. His 
favorite brand of dog biscuit and 
canned meat (they are not to be found 
in all pantries). Your (or his) can 
opener; your hostess may not relish 
having hers used on horse meat, how
ever select. His blanket and pillow 
(washed or cleaned in advance). A 
favorite rubber bone or other toy, 
if he has one.

While you are guests, best keep 
him on a leash when you take him 
outdoors, depending, of course, on 
how obedient he is, what kind of 
grounds there are. whether your hosts 
have dogs of their own. etc. He might 
get to feel so much at home as to lie 
down in a flow-er bed or try to see 
how fast a neighbor’s cat can run. 
Establish a routine as to where and 
when you w’ill feed him, and where 
his water bowl and basket can be put, 
convenient for him and not incon
venient for the household. If he is 
used to sleeping in your room, that’s 
fine. If he is to sleep elsewher 
perhaps in your car, be sure he has 
water and fresh air, and is not likely 
to get lonesome in the night.

In short, do some planning and or
ganizing. and you may be rewarded 
by having your hosts say, “Come 
again and be sure to bring Rover. 
He's such fun to have around.

F HEMSTITCHER
Htmititca M m w>Im auefilat aWi tlu$ haady iitactifflant w«t m pwce. 
cntMrosa, i>M, cirtsiti tut M«- lUckiai loi vlMli. (IM bclMit imack. 
■ni lad Hikn nv, aanforitta,
Aaptn. iK aul III) aMaiial. Eity
tllMlOM ncliMM

^«00l BUTTON HOLER
Miait Mian aol« aa ynai mhidi n»- 
eiMH MtM al ^ MW Maa dant 
nekiaci, and Mttat.mm. and can 
ba iMd In anHnn. Sin ■ aay dne- 
Bat — MM. Bach ar ndamra.
MNP NO MONET • Mmt) nad 

' aarni, addras led fn poHmia IMd SI 00 >«> ndn, and m mlr.SI 00 plus pottiif at iiiivil iniciimMts paUfi and. lea rM aotMt SautaetiM ftaraalaed n 
)sur lanaj tnek.
LEUUH CO. DnpL UI-23. Mb S71 Wmaaa CM) 10, Mau

Start a Greeting Card 
& Gift Shop at Homs
Mahi SCO—STN—»a<M> and Mora! 

Shiiw rrirndu new low coat All 
Odotalnn (rraeUna carda, rifa 

I wratFptnaa. home and rift 
L iLema. Honua. surs>rlaa Offer. 
0 Write fiir P’RI:!': TRIAL outiit 
' Ilf Feature boxee on approral 

and FKLK aamplea eacluatve 
>1.00 up Name Imprinted 
RlAtlonery, Napklna, Quest 
Tnwela.

New 1«93 Feature 
A'l Occas Alt’l
FPK Money-MaM- 
I n« N . New EnglMd Art PublishersType

CAtAloq North Abonuton M07-J, Mm«.

Sell CHILDREN’S WEAR
MAKE EXTRA MONEY

with FREE Slyio D/aploy JUnite UXTKA UONKYIntrodudiiBWorld'a U 
eutent Cblldren’a Dreaaea. Bir srleetion A 
lateit adorable atylea... AMA^G LOW Af 
rRlGiiS. Uothera thrilled . . . order ontH 
MphtI Bl>. eompleto atyle diaplay FUEE. ^ 
KUSH your name and addreaa tODA y! 
HARFORD FROCKS, >aa< J-nid. Cwnaaan ti, nut

Get Rid of Unpleasant Odors

ELECTRONICALLY Model railroading’s fun!
Read about it in picture- 
packed Mode] Railroader 
tnasaxiDe. Spacisl Offart 

rj Send SI (S1.7& value) for 
Bpecial 3-montb aubacrip- 

I tion plua new 64-pase “In-
I troduction to Scale Model
L Railroadine.’* Limited. Act
m today 1

Model Rallreadtr, Dipt. 4074, Mllnaukai S, Wti,

*1
with the New G-E OZONE LAMP 

in an Attractive Fixture

. ^ BOLD In EXTM EUR.
IKS' Finanaliiid sipiitirn « 

GoW MB on «fhl' ralturiB ailti PRIH n PBSTU PARCH- 
HENT tuorWiM and ofliir EVERYDAY GRmwG CMOS 
In eieiy naeoM. PUB ewi U ethn MONET'HAKERS lor 
ml Eidusne, EasrhhSeB "PARTY NAFNNS". Gill Ww, 
Citl llnm, Statmnry, itc. Cirri Auortimnts m wtonL 
FREE PARnr NAP S4Apl«. Stnl E«an|' Mill ToriR!

CHAS.C.SCHWERCO., ui Elm St. Westfield. Mass.

BATHROOMS CASH

Ca'talog of
HALF
SIZE
FASHIONS

Shop by mail from 
Hayea Style Catalog 
apeciellzlDg in amazt 
ProportloD-iied Half- 
Siaea, 14!/^ to 26]^. 
Diaaaea fiom $2.29; 
ooela $12.98 up. Alao 
auita. robea, coiaeta 
end allpa. Mail coupon 
for your FREE copy.

• Don’t be embarrassed by objectionable odors in your home. 
General Electric’s tiny, new Ozone Lamp banishes odors. You can 
keep every room fresh and sweet-smeiling—for less than a day.
G-£ Ozone Lamps must be used in small, special fixtures, made 
by many leading manufacturers. Get complete units at leading 
depanment, electric appliance, hardware or drug stores.
Get a free folder giving complete information by writing to 
General Electric, Nela Park, Dept. AH-2, Cleveland 12, Cmio.

You can put your confidence in —

DEPT. 467 

*67 FIFTH AVE. 
^^NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

I Ploaaa ruah FREE Hayoa Half-Sis* Catalog.(467)|
I
I
Kama

I X33i*aa

GENERAL® ELECTRIC Stat*
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\\What do you mean
Til catch cold on the floor?

Our house is insulated with

YEARS

of
^tomforting 
fv Wprmth with 
' th* Woikor

Electric
Hooting Pod

^ Johns-MonvilleImagine! A product ao good that 
it's confidently guaranteed for 
five years! Guaranteed to give 
gentle, comforting heat for extra 
warmth .. . soothing heat for the 
pain of aches and sprains.

And with the famous Walker 
Brailway Switch, swiftly and sure
ly ... even in the dark ... your 
fingertips read the heat station 
you prefer. It's that easy.

Luxury quilted covers are re
movable for cleaning. . . extra- 
long 10-foot cord with a generous 
reach...no radio or TV interfer
ence. Underwriters’ Approved. 
AC-DC. Gift-boxed Deluxe Pad, 
S8.95 (above). Others from $5.65. 
At your favorite drug counter 
or write

Spintsx!”

Anyplace
Bench

This sturdy bench will do doubl 
or triple—duty anyplace in the 
house. For seating, use it with a 

cushion, or as is. But it’s also an end 
I table, extra coffee table, luggage rack 
I —or an addition to Junior’s room.
I Make it from ordinary structural 

lumber. Use 2x6 planks for top, 2 x 
4's for legs. Cut tops to proper length, 
and chamfer edges by cutting on table 
saw or by using hand plane. Cut 
dadoes on bottom of top pieces for 
X strips which hold top pieces to
gether and reinforce at same time.

, Cut strips for dadoes to proper length, 
and chamfer ends as shown in con
struction drawings (page 88). Using | 
glue and screws, assemble top pieces 
to strips. Cut legs proper length, and 
bevel top and bottom ends as shown. 
Assemble legs to top (see detail draw
ing). First draw a line bisecting angle 
formed by each comer. Then measure 

} in from comer along this line.
! This is for center of lop of leg. Drill 

holes for dowels, apply glue, and 
j set legs in place. Drill a small hole 

diagonally for screw (see drawing).
; This is very important reinforcement.

Sand entire piece smooth. A good.
' hard-wearing finish is the old-fash

ioned linseed-oil treatment. Mix equal 
) parts boiled linseed oil. turpentine.
; Brush on sanded wood. Allow to dry 
I overnight, apply another coat. Wipe 

. Aini»-f»ie ■ Skuiii'a'et«ennemti« ; off surplus wth cloth. Dry, and re-
ABSOIUTELY FKCE... a world of thrilling new |
19S3 fashions lor you! Ovar 30,000 selactions. 
lowest-priced by Aldens, America's style pace
setter since 1889' See exciting creations by the 
lop designers of two continents... everything, 
top to toe, in dresses, coats, suits, sportswear, 
shoes and accessories lor a lovelier you —gra
cious lady, junior, miss or teen! Fashions for 
family and home, too. Get your FREE Aldens 
Spring Catalog NOW .. . enjoy lowest prices, 
better living at lower cost. Money-back satis- 
laclion guaranteed. ALDENS, Chicago80, Illinois.

,6»e<lkwW»eyle| J 

COMPANY, INC.
THI

Drawer N

Middiebere, Maaaachutatta
Specioliifs in Owalitv Heating Podt 
and Otfol-Uae Ice-Hot Woter Bags

NEW TOWELS JohnS’Manville Spintex HomeLARGE SIZE $100
ASSORTID COLORS ■

Insulation reduces dangerousNEWI Not Seeoada 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

Limited 
Bis Money

indoor draffs in the winter. •.Order NOW—Supply 
Asent* Wanted — Maice

TOWEL SHOP 
Sou an

saves up to 30< on every dollar 
you spend for fuel -.. you have1 Prr* V“ " Sl.leuh,Aie._J

a cooler home in summer.

free If your home is not insulated the Johns- 
Manville way, it is obvious you do not 
realize the danger to your family of a drafty, 
uninsulated house. Stopping costly heat 
from leaking through uninsulated walls and 
ceilings soon pays for your modest invest
ment in J-M Home Insulation.

You can be safe when a Johns-Manville 
Home Insulation Contractor insulates your 
house. He offers the quality of J-M Spintex 
Home Insulation, pneumatically installed, 
plus the skill and integrity that assure you 
the job will be right.

When J-M Spintex 
Home Insulation is 
scientifically blown 
into the attic and side- 
walls of your home by 
an approved J-M con
tractor, it provides a 
dense barrier to the 
passage of heat. In ad
dition, it’s fireproof.

AMERICA’S 
FAMOUS FASHION GUIDE

Aldens Big Catalog
560 poges ... 136 in glorioas color
• Sm Nwni 'S3 Inblun • SpItg's uewnl cultn
• Tlw cbiufitg iiibMilIt • Miritli ttbrics gdai
• ClKb befit, tiey wiitts • New 'palltbel" cinett

For comfort's sake, for econ
omy’s sake, insulate your home 
with Johns-Manville Spintex. No 
other home investment paya 
greater dividends.

peat. After several weeks, apply coat 
of paste wax. polish. SEE PAGE 88

JOHNS-MANVILLE,
Dept. AH-2, Box 60, New York 16. N. V.
Please send free book: “Comfort that Pays for Itself.'

Send for our book 
Comfort that Pays for 

Itself.” L«am how you 
can have a more com
fortable hotua and sava 
money!

Name.
uPASTE TO POST CAPO- —

ALDENS, D*pt. 232 Boi 8340A Chicaia ». III. 
PNtM luih ffly FREE Aldmt Seeing L SumiriM CiI»Ib(.

Address,

City. Stritc
Print NAME

AMVIlLE

!iSl Johns-ManvillePnnl ADURb^ or R.F.O. NO.

Pi.nl KOST OiriCE (town) state

I'KODUCTA
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(Beirinn on paRe 87)

HeaJtli-
warmin^ 

iiospitality!

h
y

End fuse trouble forever!.•/ i
t

Install a modern, attractive 
BullDog Pushmatic Electri- 
Center and get the safest, 
easiest-to-operate short circuit 
protection ever invented. No 
fumbling with fuses because 
there aren’t any. If short cir
cuit or overload cuts off elec
tricity, just push a button — on 
it goes again!

One inexpensive Electri- 
Center protects and controls 
all lights, range, washer, other 
appliances. Attractive panel 
can be installed anywhere. 
Finished in gray or may be 
painted to match walls. See 
your builder, architect or 
contractor, or send for free 
bulletin.

Idea: R. J. De Christoforo

I."t

END View OP TOP
The warm glow of Western Pine* paneling beckons welcome to 
your guests I
The fine-grained, soft-textured woods of the Western Pines* spell 
cheer and comfort in this room. Their natural beauty lends warmth 
to walls, doors and window frames, too. Easy to work, these long- 
lasting woods welcome paint, stain or varnish—look handsome 
waxed to a soft, natural finish.
Whether you’re building or remodeling, you’ll want to bring the 
cheerful charm of the Western Pines* to your home—ask your 
retail lumber dealer about them!

<'4 'r*'
i

X
%

secTiON*IDAHO WHITE riNC
THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES «ponoero&a pine

• SUGAR PINE

BullDog13^4Looking for doeoroting or rornodmlmg idoci 7

Then genet /or the picture-peekeet booklet, 
“£NCHAMTtMQ HOKCS OF WUTUM PlMKS." 
Lt'a yourt far the asking—write to 
WESTKitN PiNB Aasocution, Dxpt. 200-F, 
Yeon Bldo.. PORT1jU«D 4, Orboon.

BULLDOG ELECTRIC PRODUCTS CO. 
D«pl. AH 23 

Datroit 32, Michigm

IN THB KITCHEN

[(ett'ff ImTil L"
%I

LEG DETAILS$2150 T DIREa FROM MIU
YOU SAVE items which help make today's 
building cost expensive; high labor cost, 
coatractor's proBt, overhead, iosurance, ar
chitect's fees. Cot-to-Fit eliminates usual 
lumber and material waste, also costly mis
takes. Anyone can assemble. Simple, easy, 
to-follow plans and each part numbered.
Complete with all lumber, roohog, nails, 
class, hardware, paint, doors, windows. You'll love IvalonV 
Frei^t paid. Low-cost plans sold separately beautiful pastel colui> 
if desired. 37 Homes and Floor Plaos.

S EASY PAY PLANS 
COLOR UTAL06

scficws DOWEL ;^i^labcin
■W« Ru« ULPV OB

L*

16“
l«l«

I ^fCOLD misery!I

2"-^
-.. their eoft, smooth
feel . ■. their pusi^' .

AT ALL DRUG STORES • 4Sc and 75c SIZEScleansing action ... Rtr.i 45’universal application To
ievery household task —

••^1 kitchen, bathroom, riUi'sen^'''Cuatoaie«i by'^- 
I or for penonal hygiene. A Cm4 MoMtkeeplnf
I--------------- ——-.-aS'

•Tfl

25c
BOTTOM VIEWINTEINATIONAl MIU A TIMBER €0. 

Oegt AH-23, Bay City, Midi.

It'o sturdy enough to Luke m hat 
Junior will give it when he ui>ea 
it an a foru boat, hurdle—and seat

li(*avy nlvwo*Ht top. 
kin. HfflU. IH|ti» Abm] «KlUk|

Folilln* * 
NCTRNift. ror 

• tliv ho 
Its porch, 
me mom. t.’i 

thoul 
Write

mciory i»i*ir>«*H

in*Put NEW Hollywood Glamour in Your Bedroom!
Don't wait any longer for that Hollywood 
glat^our. It can be yours in any size bedroom, 
in any styla furnishings. It's easy when you...

. polfl vbtU. d#n.It—roll It 
rnrd or <lln1nv

aVrrl.THE MONROE COMPANY
IIZA Chureh St,, Celfas, leva

U fo 
MHorinrlojr llvlnx 

ri>r circulAT with

Use the Genuine f « Q r.
HARVARD BED FRAME
Tha complete foundation for Hollywood bads. ' 
Sturdy all metal construction—fully adjust- ^ 
able to hold any size coil or box spring —sup
ports headboard —moves easily on quality 
casters. Many styles to choose from—at your 
furniture or department store. Look for the 
Seal on every Harvard Frame —look for the 
Registered Warranty Card in every carton. 
It's your assurance of guaranteed quality.

Use'NEW Decorating Magic"
24 pages of ideas on 
"how to plan your bed- 

I’ room", fully illustrated.

SEND 104 IN COIN MlSV^ FOR YOUR COPY.

PQflC** f AMO CARI

Send for FREE Catalog
RENNKTT

ITKKPLACES
■aeHCM HeedMrd
birMwfitliWDn Houie

Wimt every home 
Ijiiomer neeilrt. I'on- 
tuiiiH u wualtli i»r lire- 
place Turin, im-iures 
iiiul valuiilile KUmien- 
«ioii» for your "per. 
feet lln-iilnee," Write 
ui for y'HlCE copy ul 
383 Water Street.

It-T.

1 BENNETT-IRELAND INC. a
/SOS (^1

NOMHir II, YORK
HARVARD
6201 Woodland Avenue • Dept. 98 • Cleveland 4, Ohio
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Mm The Frantic1 • m > '

rmrn
rabbit eye tests proveu

mu

ZONITE'S ABSOLUTE SAFETYHiftl- Beautiful Homes
blond fo body tissues inor pickted 

ponoitins ~
WHlTl'FIRZITiProduces • magical "woodsy" 
effect without a painted look, i 

Whits Firzita gives dramatic I', 
results on hard wood or soft, j

plywood w solid wood. ' {For light pastel tones, 
can tint White Firzlt 

Colo

Oft

'feminine
OLIVE W. FREEMAN

hygiene

I
s there a commuter in your house? 
Do your children have to make a 
school bus on time? If your answer 

to one or both of these questions is 
I "Yes!" then you and I are going to 

understand each other. Your house- 
; hold can be the most charming and 
I I serene in the world, but there is a 
I period each morning as departure 
j time draws near when the whole 
I pattern of gracious living blows up. 
1 Except for five or ten minutes of 
j each working day. Bill and I are a 
i reasonably well-adjusted pair. I’m 

never surprised when he calls at 
5 P.M. to say he'll be late for sup
per—that's routine, and I'm used to 
it. But from 7:45 to 8:00 A.M.. all 
bets are off. It doesn’t matter whether 
we get up on time or oversleep— 
come 7:45. anything can happen. No
body—not Bill, or the stars above, 
or least of all his wife—knows what 
Bill will do then. Often in those last 

. I minutes before he leaves. Bill brings 
up some problem requiring the kind 
of decision that I, for one. am equal 
to only after prayer and meditation.

At least once a month he finds 
those last minutes the perfect time to 
paw wildly through his income tax. 
He may call me to hear a delicious 
bit of office gossip or a friend's tele- 
phone message—the kind of informa- 
tion I would have given my ears to 
hear the night before. Once. I ac
tually found him taking that par
ticular time to try on his old uniform!

Or there is the problem of how to 
make his socks stay up with elastic 
thread—and other haberdashery ad
justments which require measurement 
di.scussions. When do I hear about

you. 4I- •
?i!

For light, nature
tffocts OR pvfoUing

NLAC^

&\Vf*■ nolW''*

spf«-

\
o(

For mondlRf
dioots wd china,

WilOWOOD
R£Sm GLUE I 

Makes joints strongef 
wood itself. Use mend or meke tltlngs. u Highly weter resistent...

easy to use. '

[ i

099

tha0 to

i
I

At nardwara, point, /umbor d»olar%.
Wrila for holpful l»ofl«i$. A2 
UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORP., N. Y. 34 Unmarried Women as Well as Wives 

Should Benefit by These Intimate Facts!
A SPARE-TlillE

\CARD & GIFT SHOP
AT HOME Ji

ZOMTE may be used as often as 
needed without the slightest risk of 
injurj’.

For years, modern-thinking women 
have realized that vaginal cleanliness 
is a must. It's just as necessary as 
brushing one's teeth ortakinga bath. 
The big problem is what is right to 
use fora cleansing, antiseptic douche 
solution. What product can a woman 
BE SURE is powerfully effective, deo
dorizing yet soothing and absolutely 
safe to body tissues? Any woman 
worried about this intimate problem 
should read these facts and tind out 
WHY 20NITE is a perfect solution.

Developed by a Famous Surgeon 
ond Scientist

The ZOKITE principle was developed 
by a famous surgeon and scientist. 
The first in the world to be powerful 
enough yet positively non-poisonous, 
non-irritating.

Scientists tested every known an
tiseptic-germicide they could find 
on sale for the douche. No other typt* 
liquid antiseptic for the douche of all 
those tested proved so powerful yet 
harmless as zoKiTE. And zonite is 
more than an antiseptic and germi
cide. It is also an amazing cleansing 
and healing agent. Because of this,

^ irant to «am extra mone}' tor your- 
tr, your church, your MriinUatiuD, here 

1* an easy anU rrianUly way w It tn 
your spare tioia.

ir ZONITE'S Miracle-Action
ZONITE completely deodorizes. It 
guards against infection. ZONITE kills 
every germ it touches. It’s not al
ways possible to contact all the germs 
in the tract, but zokite immediately 
kills all reachable germs. It flushes 
out waste substances and leaves the 
vaginal tract so clean and refreshed. 
Costs only a few pennies per douche. 
Worth a fortune to feminine charm 
and health.

Always use as directed.

M

NO EXPERIEMCt NE£OCO
Wr will irnd namplo of our nrw all-j
oeeaaion rrectinc ririla and Show tlwin*
to rricndn anil nciRhbori—taka thrlr ordert— 
and aarn up to profli for youriclf.

IT COSTS NOTHING TO START
BemJ UN your nanir and addrral Wo will ruah a 

full set or actual (ample* on approval with oonipfete 
detalli on iMiw to (ft (tarud

I AMJQ. HAIM PAAK. MICHIGa'n j

t them? Right! At 7:45 A.M.
Bill dresses in nothing flat. He al

ways looks fine to me—self-possessed, 
calm. Then it starts. Where are his 
car keys? He runs upstairs: I run 
do\sm—we meet in the middle, pant
ing. Where’s the folder for the meet
ing this morning? No. he won't take 
a raincoat. By this time I hope it will 
pour. Well-adjusted pair, aren't we, 
standing there glaring at each other. 
Is this wild man a person I know? In 
a calm, controlled voice. I ask, “Com
mutation ticket? Clean handker
chief?" Bill pats himself in all the 
proper pockets, kisses me good-by. 
and I draw a deep breath. We are 
ourselves again. \Miate\'er the day 
may bring, we can be fairly certain 
of meeting it with composure. But to
morrow. ladies and gentlemen, at the 
very same time, panic will reign in 
our happy home. Still, it’s kind of 
fun. How is it at your house?

I
Tests Made Under Methods Developed in 

a Government Research Laboratory
TesU of zomitb's »afety to body tlwuw wrre 
made to meet atrictest BClcntitic utandurds. 
ZOKITE. as used in the douche, waa pm cwict 
,laity for three months into rubbits' eyes. Not 
thf slightest irrilaliun appeared.
DurinK the teats. Mr, Biiuny 
lived like a pampered prince.
He never had it so good all the 
while he gracioUBly helped prove 
ZOKITE Is absoiuiely harmless to 
him—harmless to you. In fact, 
zoKtTE is woudrously soothing.

// SmsCo*ttflM«eor«tiRg
■r/AHAZINOlNVnraoN

mm h*

Act M*

SAMPLES FOR TRIALMSf'Ww'^o
0Ar)t| nAMiA i'«. Hupr> : HonrrHrd will riM. iRMD MONFY.
KRISTEC CO.. D«pt. 1343, Akron 8. Ohio

sign of ^
good Jfl 
grovy “»uu k

jOll^BEST POP CORN

1 TIilie ^ ' tL ^ E \ Aoo SOMf TONITC ! | Zonite FREE! Mail coupon for FREE book. Reveals 
intimate facts and gives complete informatioD 
on feminine hygiene. U’rite Zonite Product# 
Corp.. Dept. .\H-2J, 100 Park Avenue, New 
York 17. N. Y.*

' T-
sygo^^ ypiiffs EASuy

For Solllnq Only 100 «o>«s Of 
Our tov#»y "SAf WHITE WAY"

EVERYDAY GREETING CARDS
Tbelr beauty and value aell on aiihl. You make 
15#% eaah prufll. No eaiwrlenre needed, fl-rard tl 
AsBortmeot. Mame-tn-atli Ftatlonery, int other 
faM-aellera bouec your oamlnita, Sxira Olfl Bnnuaea, 
Get FHEE) Ktatlonery Kample* and 1 Aanortnienia 
en wpnival. WKITR TODAY. CREATIVE CARDS, 
2S0S Carmak. Oapt. II7>D. ChiMit B, IIIlMlt,

THIS IDEAL 'ALL PURPOSE’ 
ANTISEPTIC-GERMICIDE SHOULD BE 

IN EVERY MEDICINE CHEST

Naan*.

Addraai.

City. Stole
* Offer good only in U.S. and Canada

O laia, Z.F.C.
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Do you know her 
well enough

to ask?
How does she do it—day in, day 
out, the whole month roundPThcaxcrs,
dances, club meetings .... always 

fresh, poised and at ease 
.... never excuses herself

NO BELTS 
NO PINS 
NO PADS 
NO ODOR

at the “monthly time,’’ as 
so many women do. What | 

is her secret.^ Do you know her well | 
enough to ask.^ |

On second thought, don’t bother ' 
to ask! Just try Tampax* for sanitary 
protection on “those days” each 
month. You wear it internally instead 
of the outside pads, pins, belts, etc.
It gives you freedom you haven’t 
had since you were a girl. Invented 
by a doctor and now used by millions^ 
Tampax is thoroughly scientific in 
construction. Made of pure surgical 
cotton for great absorbency, it is so 
small it is contained in slender ap
plicator for easy insertion.

You can’t feel the Tampax while 
wearing. No chafing or odor—easy 
disposal. Wear it in tub or shower. 
Month’s supply will slip into purse.
. . . Sold at drug or notion counters 
in 3 absorbency-sizes: Regular, Su
per, J unior. Tampax Incorporated, 
Falmer, Mass.
•K*g. V. S, Pvt. Oil,

Actepted for Adrerlising by lb« 
Jourtui of the American Medical Asiociation
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IT'S A MIRACLE MIST-
FUEL BURNS COMPLETELY—SAVES OIL

MORE HEAT FOR LESS MONEYI
THIS DEMONSTRATION 

REALLY PROVES METERED 
LOW PRESSURE SUPERIORITY!

See this demonstration yourself!
Send for name of your Oil-O-Matic dealer

Learn bow oil-o-matic's exclusive, advanced 
principle—“A/efercd Lou' Pressure—saves up to 
ONE-HALF on your home heating bills. See why 
important burner parts last twice as long; how 
minimum priced oil is metered drop by drop, 
atomized rompletely, burned cleanly to yield 
utmost heat at lowest possible cost. See yellow 
classihed pages of your telephone directory, 
under Oil Burners, or mail coupon now for 
name of nearest dealer having this display.

oiioMum s.
WlHOT Tna giau ropf. nign, oe>p.

$16.75. Anderson Bros.

6. MODERN TABLE LIGHTER stands gp 

silver finished legs. Bose in red, green, block, or in 

natural wood tones. $10. Tonner-Evons Compony.

7. CARVING BOARD inset far silver troys prevents 

scratches. Custom-inade to fit any tray (simply send 

a tracing). $1.95 for 10" size. Dow Wood Prod. Co.

8. BOWL-O'-BEAUTY, a globular showcase, contains 

real roses, preserved by e special process, which will 

lost for months. Gift-wrapped, 6" bowl, $7.95.

9. LACY MAT looks like Italian cutwork, but it is 

plastic with o linen-lIke texture, in white or colors, 

easily washed with a damp doth. 69e. Hedwin.

10. MIRROR STAND, art 18th-century design for your 

dressing-table top. 24" high, 18" wide, 6Vi" deep. In 
gold finish, $16.95; unpointed, $14.95. Floir-Croft Inc.

gold oron
ol *"7

Unto" -
O

«.,rfTo Cut Your 
Home Heating Costa! 

Mail this Right l\OW..

i m*'*e»

^••ewcTi
WILUAMS OIL'O-MATIC DIVISION

Eureka
Williams DIL-O-MA'nC OAS-O-MATICALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE Heme Meeting Heme Nearing

CORPORATION 
Steeminglon, Illinois

Betm ftoducts,Benerllidt EURtKA MSPOS-O-MATtC
Vacuum Deeners West# Peea Mspecer91THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY. 1953



Enioy the rich beauty of NATURAL WOOD!

'fIT'S SO EASY to produce a 
professional-looking, waterproof, 

wax-like, natural finish with 
new Pen-chrome finishes! For 

utw or resanJtti woodwork, 
cabinets, paneling or furniture. 

Reveals grain and full beauty 
of wood, choice of ten tints plus 

clear finish. Get Pen'Chrome 
from your O’Brien dealer or 

send the coupon today! 
rW«phon« book hr O'SfiAn dao/ers.

**000 FiNi:

MVnMMV

)0 ATTRACTIVE TINTS
Graywood— Dflltwood 
—Blonde—Mopio— 
Bleached Mahogany- 
Platinum—light Ook— . 
Dork Ook—Americon 
Wolnut—Mahogany FLOOR TILES 

DO THESE, TOO
The O'Brien Corporotion, Oepl. A-2 •
South Send, Indiana •
tuih lateit free liieroiure and color card on e 
Pen-chrome Blonde Wood Flnlthet. •N %

PAINTS NAML

ADDRESS.
TOP OUAUTT SINCI 1I7S

JOa:V LIPPEBT
, A MODERN /^/
READY-CUT HOME.'
>

FLOOR TILES are pood for lots of things besides floors, and 
what’s more, they're easy to apply. Here are a few uses we 
worked out. and they should start you thinking about others: 
fi) KITCHEN COUNTER TOPS and shelves are easy to cover with 
the same durable vinyl plastic that saves wear and tear on 
your kitchen floor, and their bright colors will cheer you when 
you open the doors. 12) DEEP window sills are attractive, 
but how they catch dust which ruins your paint job! Cover 
them with plastic tile in a color to blend with your decorating 
scheme—and say good-by to your cleaning problems here, 
for you keep them pristine with a swipe of your dust cloth 
and an occasional soapy cloth. (3) STAIR RISERS may be pro
tected from unsightly scuff marks by the tiles which keep 
kitchen and hallway floors in good order. Clean them as pre
scribed by the manufacturer, and try a waxing once in a 
while to make them last longer. U) a COFFEE TABLE can stand 
up to lots of hard knocks and look well dressed if you cover 
it with a flooring tile which resists staiiu and cigarette bums. 
Waxing will keep it in good working order. 15) hard-to-CLEan 
CORNERS IN YOUR CLOSETS will bc easier covered in plastic 
floor tiles, and if you pick a bright color, you'll discover that 
things are less difficult to And on those shelves. I6) an old 
BRIDGE table looks young again topp>ed with plywood and 
covered with floor tiles. Try mixing colors to form a pattern.

Shipped
Direct

from Our
Mill

f on if our Hew Home..
Don’t pay several hundred dollars 
more than necessary when you build a 
home! Buy direct from our mill at our 
low factory price. We ship you the 
lumber cut-to-fit. ready to erect. Paint, 
glass, hardware., nails, etc., all in
cluded in rhe price—no extra charges. 
Plans furnished—also complete build
ing instructions. No wonder our cus
tomers write us that we saved them 
30% to 40%. Architecturally approved 
construction. <Not pre-fabricated.) 

Visit o Liberty Heme 
Many thousands of Liberty Homes have 
been built in all parts of the country. 
There is one near you that you can visit 
and inspect. Write us and we 
will give you its location.

Handsom* Blq CATALOGUE 
Pictures wonderful homes in 
colors at money-saving prices.
Designs to suit everyone. Send 
25c fur catalogue today.

S«e "Where Credit Is Due" on page 108
39 Designs to Cheese From

AS LOW 
AS . . .

^2180

Reeemmended by Benks 
end

Building end Lean 
Asseciotlens

LLEWIS MANUFACTURING CO. 3132 LAFAYETTi 
BAY CITY, MICH.
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How to avoid these 
common water problems

m YOUR HOME

Not enough water. When 
you install a home water 
system, get one that’s big 
enough to supply two 
faucets at once. A small- 
capacity unit may cost a 
few dollars less now, but 
will probably need to be 
replaced later as you re
quire additional water for 
such things as an auto
matic dishwasher, an en
larged lawn, or a garden.

Dependable water sup
ply. Without water house
hold activities come to a
halt. To be sure of a de
pendable water supply
system use the services of

established Myersan
dealer. Myers Pumps are
known to be of excellent
quality and Myers dealers

experienced pumpare
men who give prompt serv
ice. They also carry spare
parts for emergencies.

Soap used
with hard water

Hard water headaches. Water
softeners can save $100 a year or
more on soap, plumbing, cloth
ing. Greatest savings are realized
from a Myers Water Softener
when it’s connected to both hot
and cold lines. Be sure your sof
tener is connected to both lines
to insure benefits and savings.

Soap used
with soft water

Free water test. Let us
analyse your water supply 
for hardness or other un
desirable properties. 
Myers water softener deal
ers make free water tests 
or you can write The F. E. 
Myers & Bro. Co., 155 
Fourth Street, Ashland. 
Ohio for a free test. Water 
sample bottles and labora
tory report furnished 
without obligation.

An Advertiiemenl of The F, E. Myera & Bro, Co., Ashland, Ohio»
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You in hore, Dear? 5?a

(Begins on page 42)

comes home, she knows 'what the 
children want, and she knows what 
she wants all the time—what com
forts, what conveniences, what cosy 
sheltered comers. Your man may 
throw his heart and soul into design
ing a kitchen sink long and wide 
enough to do a week's wash in—but 
not deep enough to prevent splashing 
when a few dishes are rinsed. It is 
necessary, therefore, that the woman 
should have the say about the number 
of shelves, the size of the cupboards, 
and the like, since she is the home
maker—the one who will use them.

There are of course bigger things 
to be considered in the construction 
of a house. Much of the comfort of 
a house depends upon the location of 
the doors, windows and fireplaces. If 
the rooms are too high they will be 
difficult to heat and ventilate. If there 
is too much gingerbread, too many 
niches, dust will collect. The solution 
of such problems can be left to the 
woman. What she w’ants from her 
architect is common sense. The re
verse of the medal is, of course, that 
the woman frequently loses herself in 
details at the expense of the whole. 
There are women—it cannot be denied 
—^who think of the house as a sort of 
shelter built around a dressing table.

The man. delegating the details to 
his better half, is likely to devote his 
attention to the house as a whole. It 
must reflect his personality, his tra
ditions. Thus the front of the house 
is of great significance for him. Its 
style and ornamentation—the impres
sion it creates on the outside world— 
all these engross his attention.

And almost every man wants to 
show himself an expert in mechanics 
and plumbing. He w’ill concern him
self with proper heating, he will look 
into the size of the pipes, see that the 
roof displays no proneness to leak. He 
is something of an architect and con
struction engineer. He tends to in
dulge in elegant home-designing, and 
often enough does not realize that a 
thing is not necessarily good because 
it is new and expensive—and not 
necessarily economical just because it 
appears to be cheap.
WOMEN LIKE CHANGE; MEN DON'T

There are other striking divergences 
in taste between the sexes, Here we 
can offer only generalizations and we 
must be careful with them. Fashion, 
for instance, plays a big part in de
termining the taste of a woman—and 
fashion changes. Not radical change, 
but enough to give variety, to make 
things look “new” and well dressed. 
A woman w'ho is not simply extrav
agant and pretentious will not buy for 
effect, and alter her decor so fre
quently that her home takes on the 
character of a chameleon. She wiU 
add a little something here, change a 
combination there, so that the home 
never becomes monotonous. If she has

Erisure fine performance 
and long-lasting beauty. Base 

your fresh, new decoration 
effects on window draping 

ideas and hardware by-Kirsch,
the leader in the business. Make no mistake, drapery hardware 

is NOT all alike! In traverse rods, for example,
for the EXTRA quality and durabilityyou pay no more

of Kirsc'h. Four adjustable length-sizes, for 
windows from 28 inches to 150 inches wide. Also, watch for

the new Kirsch Superfine adjustable traverse.
Always insist on genuine Kirsch for value and dependability!

TO
^ULl

j*

^'tee

An «KC'tinQ guids, "How fo 
Make Curtains and Droperies." Or 

enclose 25t and receive also "Smort Window 
Styling" with 85 window decorating ideas.

KIRSCH CO., 401 Prospect Street, Sturgis, Michigon 
In Cenedoi Woodttech. Ontario

□ Please tend your free guide. "Now to Make Curtaint and Draperiet."'
□ 1 am encloaing 25^ pleaae also Kod "Smart Window Styling."

Name.

Addreaa.
jState.Zone.City.
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Ill
(Bogina on page 42)

real feminine imagination, she will be able to give variety to her 
home with accessories alone.

Men dread change. Once a man gets his room furnished to his 
taste, he’ll keep it exactly that way for the rest of his life. For 
him the home is a refuge from an active outside world, a place 
of rest or display, A man has a weakness for his own past, his 
college and business associations mean much to him, he wants to 
be surrounded by keepsakes and mementoes.
MEN I.IKE IT IMPRESSIVE, WOMEN INTIMATE

Finally, there is a third kind of taste divergence between the 
sexes, one less obvious than the others but no less considerable. 
Men and women react differently to colors. Tests reveal that the 
responses to the same colors are not only different, but in fact 
directly opposite. Most men like strong colors and their effective 
contrasts. The man chooses colors from the esthetic viewTsoint: 
Are they beautiful? Do they go together? He likes to make his 
decisions as impersonal as possible—and so he asks other people 
for advice. He takes into consideration the light from the street, 
the shade from the garden, the climate.

Woman, on the other hand, is inclined to put her colors to
gether with a cheerful optimism that they will express her per
sonality. Most women prefer engravings to large canvasses, the 
ponderous paintings, the stormy seas or fox-hunting scenes, have 
alw'ays met with her firm opposition. Her room is neither a 
mise-en-scene nor an art gallery nor an illustrated autobiography 
but simply the private room of a wife and mother. She looks for 
the color shades with a peculiar intimate charm.
HOW TO RECONCILE THE DIFFERENCES

LEAVE THEM OPEN in the rain—nary a drop
will get inside when you haveawning win
dows of Ponderoso Pine. They’re quickly 
adjustable to any angle. Smooth grained 
Ponderoso Pine takes any finish readily.

To Work Wonders 
With Windows!

NEED ANOTHER ROOM?
Then "steal” it from a 
porch by using Pon- 
derosa Pine fixed-sash 
windows likethis. Pon- 
derosa Pine windows 
come in a variety of 
stock-design sizes to fit 
your needs.

These are a few hints about recognizing the differences between 
the sexes when it comes to home-building. For two opinions can 
be made to complement each other.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 96

HERE'S A NEW space-sav
ing angle—enlarge a 
small room with aa 
angular” bay of Pon- 

derosa Pine casements. 
Windows such as these 
are available preserva
tive, water-repellent 
treated at the factory.

/DEAS • IDEAS • IDEAS
In This Inspiring Window Book/ot

WOODWORK

Ponderosa Pine Woodwork
Dept. VA-2, 3B South Dearborn Street
Chicago 3, Illinois
Please send me your fully illustrated window idea book
let. I enclose 10 cents.

Name....................................
Address...............................

City State
i
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RELIEVES PAIN OF 
HEADACHE NEURALGIA 
NEURITIS ^You iu here, Dear?

(Begine on page 42)

THERE ARE SOME GENERAL RULES:

First: List the features of your 
house on which you have always 
agreed. There you have your common 
foundation. If some genuine and im
portant points of common taste do 
not exist, then no advice will help 
you. In most cases, however, two peo
ple agree on style, cost, number and 
size of rooms, and perhaps even on 
the most convenient layout. Houses 
are built to ase and you cannot argue 
about necessities.

Second: Decide what your sex dif
ferences regarding the house are. In 
all sincerity say, “Look, here is a 
fine opportimity to divide responsi
bilities!” Make a fair division of 
spheres of influence” and do so with

out grudge. Put faith in your partner’s 
ability to carry out his part of the 
job. Be as ready to delegate powers 
and responsibilities as you are to as
sume them. Play fair, and trade one 
compromise for another.

And take your time—all the time 
you need for understanding your part
ner’s desires, for helping him to un
derstand yours, for bargaining wisely.

Finally: Agree in advance that all 
the insoluble problems are to be sub
mitted to arbitration, your sole arbi
trator to be your architect. This 
doesn’t mean at all that you are to 
build your lives according to another 
man’s taste. But it does mean that 
you submit your personal desires to 
the judgment of greater experience 
whenever a conflict really threatens 
the common cause. It remains a mys
tery why people hesitate to approach 
an architect as an arbitrator, why 
they fail to take advantage of his 
expertness. We run to the dentist, the 
tailor, the doctor, and to the clergy
man with our problems large and 
small. So why not to the architect? 
After all, a good architect ought to be 
able to fit an attractive outside to a 
house properly planned inside, and— 
if he knows how to handle women— 
to deal with the inside first.

House-planning is a romance, if you 
like, and a romance takes two. But 
these two must keep in mind that it 
is not we who will judge the finished 
structure; rather it is the structure 
that will judge us. For we should 
always remember that the house we 
build will be the mirror of ourselves.

Teas of thousands of installa
tions have proven that Burnham 
BASE-RAY* Radiant Base
boards give the evenest floor- 
to-ceiling temperatures known. 
Each BASE-RAY unit is a one- 
piece iron casting—'not just a 
pipe with sheet metal fins. 
BASE-RAY gives true radiant 
beat, as well as gentle con- 
vected heat. And the stream
lined design of BASE-RAY 
saves space and blends incon
spicuously with any decor. Re
member BASE-RAY is only 7" 
high, f thidt. For complete de
tails MAIL COUPON NOW! 
•Kn. U. S. Pet. Of.

Th» nway thoutaniit i 
of physieiont and 
dontiiti recommend

Here's Why . . • Anacin® i» like a 
docior't preceriptien. That U, Anacln 
eenteinc net one but a combination of 
medically proved, active ingredient* in 
eaiy-to-toke tablet form. Anactn give* 
FAST. LONG LASTING relief. Don't wait. 
Buy Anacln today.

Lifetime ALUMINUM

NAME PLATEDEFLECTS LIGHT!
ONLT

25 I
u ilBUSAlE rilCES 

II ClIIS. CIOICIES, IIIU 
tiaiFL tllH fBI lETAIU.

f*r
Nill-
Ut Yoor 

rteme oo Both Side* of 
NaineHataill 
briebt, light-

Hmi
sr

LmHvker
refleettna' letter* th*t eair be eaeily reed day or nirhti Made oratai^, WEATHeRPKOOr-HLIOTPKOOr 
Lifettme Aluminum, with black rnem«4 Bniah. Siaetif*X IS* Elaaily attached to mailbox or boaae, or inatalled 
on lawn, wordinir not to exceed U Icttcra. For hooM

owe—alveleel niimeM.lrBfid hew nniaber. Nkm lUBAL GIPT, KNe MO MONCVI J<mL tnx aam* wanLcd eo PBraoDtosan II.XfiplUD pMEw-aodC.O, U. tm. Or Mad Sl.tt rlua lOr Tar oo4(axa and handITiia Mwrca.Ifaaai.HHriil.uaranlM'arnUnrrfin'aM.’eeiiSlmCo.. D*Ot. L.a*3. aee MraOor Avenue. Clnctn^ 3C OM*

/jy y. BBittu&UUiUU
fSumncu9V

-^rfieraUen,

n town PNiWI Burnham Corporation 
I Irvington, N. Y.

I 6-pagc folder tellina how BASE-RAY iI Radiant Baseboards can add comfort and 
I beauty to my home.
! Name.....................

Address. ...
I City

AH-23 I
I
1

Write for infor- 
maiion on what 
step* an inventor 
should take to 
secure a Patent. 

Patnea D. teevere, eos Cctumbian twe.. Watb.. O. C.

IIFUST IN THE
gANUFACTJRE OF BASEBOARD HEATING 

Irvington, New York

II J•State.

I

^-Cover Cracked Piosler 
“ The Quick, Clean, Modern Way!
New crackproof ceiling in a 
matter of noursi Yes, Upson 
Kuver-Krak Panels are easy 
to apply over old plaster with 
Upson Floating Fasteners that 
anchor panels securely from 
the back. No visible nailheadsl 
Washable cbiling 'HLB also 
available. For 32 pa^ book in 
full color with ideas by leading 
decorators, mail couponandlOc!

got clothes?
K 'Veniencesget

You’ll know where everything you wear is when you enjoy K-Venience 
closets that practically hand out your clothes to you. These gleaming 
fixtures add more usable room in any closet, K-Veniences save money 

pressing bills, too 1 They go up in a jiffy; all you need is a screw, 
clriver. See the full line of more than 40 sparkling K-Veniences at 
your favorite department or hardware store today.

on I

THE UPSON COMPANY 1 
322 Up*«n Paint, Lockport, N. Y. | 

I oDclon 10c. Sand ma your helpful * 
id*abookl»t,"NawIiiuriorsFOTOld.'‘ I

1

L for youl UPSON' Herds a sparkling new iroehuse 
Sfeu'll love, crammed with money^aving 
ideas on enlarging gout elosel space. You‘11 
make a kit with the entire Jamilg. fFritten bjf 
Helen Aves, Jamed Jealure writer. 
Illustrations show you every detaiL Send 
lOiJorgaureopg iodagt

\
HEART

FUND

Nam*.

Dopt. A23. Grand lapidt, Miditgoa
Conodlan Reprawnlativat 

383 Talbot St.. London, Ontario 
1101 Sva BuHdkig, Vancouver, BL C

Sinai.

l^ty SloM
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Why they all voted forYour best tiwe
RADIANT\

PANEL
. C^tivds HEATING

S

' y • When warm 
rnmtgggmmiiiiiimi weather

this year—you'll be 
ready for it! Ready to 

/ unfurl your gay, pro- 
lective canvas awnings 

and enjoy the cool shade 
~! they provide. No rush- 
/ season waiting ... no hurry- 

W/Kf up choice of color or fabric. 
HI^Fto have your awnings installed 
/the day you want them ... to 
assure careful custom styling .. . 

Wto take advantage of easier payment 
’plans , . . SEE YOUR AWNING 
DEALER NOW!

Paint wiped off the brush won't 
run down the outside of the ran if 
you span the top with a flat piere 
of wood held in place with tape

for the new house!

Keeping up with the Joneses took on a new 
meaning for me when they asked me to plan 
their new house. They knew what they wanted 
and they wanted the most modern of every
thing. But when it came to the heating system 
I was way ahead of them. When I explained 
Radiant Panel Heating they went for it in a 
big way!”

"After dreaming about building a new home 
for years I knew exaaly what I wanted in a 
heating system. Comfort, uniform tempera
ture, freedom from drafts, no hot or cold 
spots. Radiant Panel Heating was the answer.”

"I wanted what my husband did, too, but more 
than that, I wanted freedom to decorate. Because 
our Radiant Panel heating units (panels of 
steel pipe) are concealed beneath the floor, 
every inch of every room is now mine to use. 
My rooms seem larger! I can place my furni
ture as 1 please!

"Radiant Panel Heating is easy to install in a 
new house, and my heating men know that 
steel pipe, the most widely used pipe in the 
world, is just right for it. I’ve been keeping 
one plus value up my sleeve, though. Just wait 
until the Joneses find out how warm floors 
benefit their children!

tt

Ar<hir#ct

The Canvas Awning Instilute. Inc.
and National Cotton Council

P. O. Box 1851 Memphis, Tenn.
A piece of cloth over the top of 
the container will prevent paint 
from fiplattering if you have to 
hammer the lid down into place

AS
Husband

LOW AS

*950

Brownlee" sectional

LOG CABINS

Easy re Erect, Saving Labor Costs!
Save money on your log cobin! Get o "Brownlee" 
—the cobin that you con erect yourselfl Shipped 
IB sections, with doors ond windows instolled. 
White cedar logs, pre-treeted. Impervious to 
moisture. Termite resistont. Weother-proot. 
Foctory-eoutked exterior wolls. Complete mo- 
teriols furnished for erection. A variety of of- 
troctive designs—two to five rooms—os low os 
S9S0. Also lodges, comp buildings and tourist 
cabins. Send 2Sc today for cotoiog. (Some 
territories still open to dealers.! »

Left-over putty ran be kept soft 
if !>tored in a jar of water with 
a tight-fitting rover. Cover 
putty completely with water

THE BROWNLEE CO.
3S14 tjnrardian Bldg. 

Detroit 2& Mkhlgon
i

kl:;'J

COMMITTEE ON STEEL PIPE RESEARCH
I*!

American Iron and Steel Institute 
3S0 Fifth Ave„ New York 1, N. Y. .

I!*:;
V

1Mice eat the kernels 
of this tiny, chemically treated grain, 
then they die—usually withui 24 
hours (not several days). ‘‘A saucer 
and Mouse Seed* is all you need"— 
placed where mice appear. Clean. 
Easy. Excellent results for over 50 
years. Insist on Mouse 5ee<f*—made 
only by Reardon. At drug and other 
dealers. If dealer hasn't it, he can get 
it from wholesaler or we will ship you 
4 packages, prepaid, upon receipt of 
$1.00. W. G. Reardon Laboratories, 
Inc., 306 North Main Street, Port 
Chester, N. Y. ‘Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

Committee on Steel Pipe Reseorch 

Department AH
American Iron and Steel Institute 
350 Fifth Ave., New York 1, N.Y.

Please send me without cost or 
obligation o copy of the 46 page 
booklet "Radiant Panel Heating with Steel Pipe".

Name___________________________________________________

Send for 
this free 
booklet

Rub petroleum jelly on pieces of 
hardware not to be painted. Then, 
if some puint does get on them, 
it will be easy to wipe away

Address.

City. Zone. Slate.
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Allow the adhesive to set for 48The anchor nails shonld be setMark off vertical chalk lines on
hours. Place furrin|c strips overabout 12" apart along thethe wall where the furring is to be
the nails, and then drive them intochalk lines. Put the anchor nailplaced. For most jobs, the lines
place by tupping evenly along thein place und then twist it aroundshould be 24" apart. Apply a small
length of the furring. Bend thea little BO that there will be anamount of the adhesive—about the
portion of the nail that projectseven routing of adh 'sive under thesiiie of a walnut—to the bu4*k of
through the wood over against theentire plate about 1/16'each utirhur nail. The nails cun or
wood grain and the job is finishedso in thicknessbe Dsed on floors as well as walls

Furring Strips

Sec "Where Credit If Due" on page 106
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What To Do 
In A Pinch

LIGHTS
OUT?

LIGHTS ON!
Why tolerate the blown fuse nui

sance any longer? Why hunt fuses in 
the dark ... or break off in the midst 
of preparing a meal to go to the store 
for the new fuses you forgot to buy? 
Why stumble down dark cellar stairs 
and fumble io the old fuse-box won
dering what to do? The Cutler-Ham
mer Multi-Breaker ends this annoy
ance forever. It is installed in the 
kitchen or any other convenient place. 
And when service goes off, all you do 
is reset a tiny lever that has snapped 
out of position. Nothing to buy ... 
nothing to replacel Service is re
stored in the twinkling of an eye ... 
even by a child! The average 
home can have this modern and safe 
protection for very little additional 
cost. Also easily installed in old 
homes. What are a// the facts? Write 
today for our free booklet “Goodbye 
to Fuses.” CUTLER-HAMMER, Inc., 
Pioneer Electrical Manufacturere, 
1395 St. Paul Ave., Milwaukee 1, Wis.

FRiE

r*//»efeouf n«w, 
b*tf0r horn*
•(•ctrical 
^efion. Writm 
TODAY ter your tepy.

Home gardens flourish when treated with 
new form of trace elements

Growers have long recognized the 
fact that most plant life needs 
certain trace elements for healthy 
growth. Until now, most standard 
fertilizers have contained only the 
three major elements: nitrogen, 
phosphorus, potash. Many soils, 
therefore, continue to decline in 
productivity despite the use of 
regular commercial fertilizers which 
lack long'lasting trace elements.

Trace element starvation in 
plants can result in a wide variety 
of symptoms. Foliage may be 
sparse, mottled or discolored. 
Plants may be immature. Crops 
may be poor in quality and in 
yield. These defects may be ap
pearing in your plants, caused by 
your particular soil conditions.

FTE promotes healthy growth 
and full yields

A new way of putting the essential 
trace elements back into soil has 
been developed by agricultural 
science. Vital plant minerals can 
be introduced into your soil in a 
slowly-soluble form called FTE 
(fritted trace elements).

FTE used by farmers, truck 
gardeners and nurserymen has pro
duced beneficial effects on vege
tables, field crope, fruits, shrub
bery and flowers.

New, slow-soluble FTE stays 
ovailable in soil

FTE is a sp)ecially formed mineral 
containing a balanced propK>rtion 
of iron, manganese, copp>er, zinc, 
boron and molybdenum.

The new slow-soluble quality 
of FTE keeps it in the root area, 
constantly available to plants 
throughout the growing season. It 
does not dissolve out of the soil 
quickly and leave plants starved 
as is the case with ordinary soluble 
salts of trace elements. FTE re
quires only one economical appli
cation. Is also nontoxic, can’t 
harm delicate root hairs.

Extensive research at experi
mental stations, universities and 
laboratories of the Ferro Corp. 
demonstrates the results possible 
when the vital elements are avail
able in this alow-aoluble form.

Data: George Daniels

new
ive a woman a repair job, and 
the chances are that she’ll reach 
for a hairpin or bobby pin. But 

many people—mostly men—agree 
that pliers are far superior to hairpins, 
even bent ones, except for picking 
locks and holding the hair in place.

Man puts his faith in pliers, and 
could never be content with just one 
kind—so you’ll find many different 
t>T)e.s. One company makes 30 types 
of pliers, presumably for 30 different 
jobs. You don’t need that many pliers 
—it would be ostentatious and expen
sive to have them. The three pliers 
shown at the top of this page will 
take care of mo.st home-repair and 
maintenance jobs along with many 
hobbies. The pliers at the left are 
called water-pump pliers. The javre 
have grips, are adjustable, and are 
parallel to each other. This makes 
them good for turning nuts and bolts 
and pipes, They are also good for 
working on water pumps.

The pair in the center are ordinary, 
everyday slip-joint pliers. Like the 
water-pump set, the jaws have grips 
and are adjustable. They are not 
parallel, and therefore should not be 
used for turning nuts or bolts, for 
you’ll have trouble if the nuts and 
bolts are made of softer metal than 
the pbers—or vice versa. On the other 
hand, they are fine for all sorts of 
bending, turning, and holding jobs, 
and lots of people use them for jobs 
they shouldn’t—such as turning nuts 
and bolts.

MIRACLE PLASTER

Slocks Spread 
of Name!

Picture above shows influence of FTE 
Keraniuim. Plants on left were i^rowa in 
i(Ood pottinj; soil. Plants on right are in 
same soil with FTE added.

on

HOW NEW FTE IS APPLIED

FTE, now available in 1-poutid 
and 5-pound packages, can be ap
plied separately or mixed with 
standard fertilizers. It should be 
worked into the soil in the plant 
root area. Normal application for 
flower and vegetable growth is 
about 1 lb. per 400 sq. ft.
FTE will soon be available also as an 

additive in commercial 
fertilizers. Consult your 
local source of supply. 
Look for FTE on labels 
or bags. For the name 
of your dealer, write to 
Ferro Corporation, 

Cleveland 5, Ohio. In 
Canada, write to Ferro 
Enamels (Canada) Ltd., 
Oakville, Ontario.

Amoxlno ZONOLITI<^ PLASTER ADDS 
UP TO 400% MORE FIRE PROTECTION
Are you building n home? ... Be sate it's 
Fire-Safe!'When you specify ZONOLITE 
vermiculice plaster, you are assured of 
up to 400% more fire protection io your 
home. What's more, there are other fea
tures of Zonolite plaster you’ll like ... 
you can actually drive piemre nails into 
It without chipping it... and Zonolite 
plaster provides added insulation io

Picture above shows the advanta)^ of uaing 
oon-leacbing FTE. Plant on left ia growing 
hi Dormal fertilizer containing aoiu^ trace 
elementa. Plant on right ia growing i 
0^ fatiiluar oontaiiung elow-toluoUID nor- 

FTE.
SJ* yo“r\i««?fna contractor or lumber' At the right are a pair of long-nose,
dealerforhiUdciajiioo miradei^oohtepU^ alias needlcnose, pliers. They arc swell 
ter. coupon today for FREfc BOOlU-ET. , . , • , , • j j ,

tor electrical work, provided the cur
rent is off, and for small jobs. They 
can be used for bending, turning, and 
cutting wire.

^ We once knew an old Air Force 
11 Line Chief who claimed that the me-

ZONOLITE
COMPANY

,Dept.AH-23.1USaaSallaSI. 
i C>ilcag*3,llllfMls

n
ZanelHa Ceiepany.DaM. AH-23 

, 133 $. LoSella SI, Oikase 3, tmneii |
I Please send me your FREE Brooklet 1 
I HI-20. “Your Home—Its Comiiort and 1 
» Protection.
• Name___
I Addre«« 

f City---------

chanic who needed more than a pair 
of water-pump pliers to service and 
repair flack and fighter damage on a 
B-17 wasn't no mechanic. He never 
said anything about bent hairpins! 
MORE ABOUT PLIERS ON PACE 100

I
I
I
I
I

States
Stf YOUB lUMBlR OR BUIIDING MSTIRIAL DEAlfR
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So you have 
a new house/SAFE

WITH And a lovely new bathroom which

atUini FENCE you want to keep always sparkling
clean.Then you should get Sant-Flush
at once. For Sant-Flush is the one
cleaner that millions of careful
housekeepers depend on to clean
the toilet bowl thoroughly.

Sani-Flush does the work chem
ically. No messy scrubbing. Sani-

• Cyclone Chain Link Fence changes 
your own yard into a protected play
ground. Your children can’t dash 
impetuously into the street. They 
are kept away from stray dogs that 
may
pulse to wander away from home is 
curbed.

Cyclone Fence also protects your 
pets, lawn and shrubbery. It stops 
trespassers and short-cut addicts. It 
establishes your property lines—and 
does it pleasingly.

With Cyclone, you get a quality 
fence. It is made of heavily galva
nized steel and lasts longer than 
fence made of other materials. Cy
clone’s own men usually erect this 
fence: but, if you wish, you can do 
the job yourself. Send coupon for 
free illustrated booklet.

Flush also disinfects and removes
invisible film which harbors
germs. Just follow directions on can.
At all grocers. The Hygienic
Products Company,
Canton 2, Ohio.be vicious. Their natural im-

5’ iiiuiti*'
UlUli

PERFUMED with
a mild, fresh fragrance

CYCLONE FENCE DEPT.,

AMERICAN SHEl A WIRE DIVISION 

UNITED STATES STEEL CORPORATION
SALES OFFICES COAST TO COAST•AUKEGAK. ILLINOIS

LIQUID PLASTICFREE BOOKLET
that Water-pump pliers are good forOur informative booklet is filled with 

photographs, drawings and graphic de
scriptions of diiTerent styles of fence and 
gates for the protection of property. 
Whether you’re interested in a few feet 
of fence or miles of it, you’ll find this 

booklet worth 
your while. Send 
for your copy. 
It’s free.

MENDS many plumbing jobs, but should
EVERYTHING! not he used on plated metal

they will scar the finish. AsLEPAGE'S INC. as
Gloucester, Moss. the jaws are expandable, they ran

ClUfMAKfItS FOR 73 VEAffS be used on many sizes of pipe

There should he one pair of 
slip-joint pliers in every home 
iind car. The grips on the inside 
fare of the jaws make them a 
fine tool for many bending, 
turning, and holding jobs

Cyclone Pence, WaukeSifi, III., Dept. 123

Please iniil me. without cherAe or ob- 
litfetion, a copy o( your booklet.

KEEP YOUR PLIERS IN GOOD SHAPE

If pivot nut is loose, jaws become 
wobbly. Tighten with fingers For Loose Caster GuidesNome

Anchor the guide with Smooth-On No. t Iron 
Cement, it will hold tight, because Smooth-On 
expands slightly In hardening. Use Smooih-On. 
Coo, lor much bigger repairs. To stop leaks, seal 
craolu, tighten ioose paris in bollece, lumaces, 
piping, eLc, OeL li In 134.02,. 1-o2. or 1-lb. 
sise at your hardware store.

Lmigmose pliers are exeplient for 
close work such as repairing 
electrical wiring and cigarette 
lighters. Jaws have grips right 
down to the tips, which gives 
them a firm hold on the object

Address
Clean grips on jaws with stiff 
brush unci sharpen wlten 
necessary with small metal file

.ZoneCity

State

JL FREE Repair HandbookShould pivot nut fail to stay 
secure, tighten with fingers, 
then dent inner rini of nut 
with hardened center-punch

40 pages, ailed with time-saving, 
money-saving Smooth-On uses. 
170 illustrations. Send today.

SMOOTH-ON MFG. CO., Dept 77B
S7t CMimNiiiptw IrMiM, JtnNy CiEf i, H. J.

CYCLONE FENCE This is why they call them "slip- 
joint*’ pliers. Fit the jaws into 
one of the holes and the pliers 
will grip small objects. Slip 
them into the other hole and 
they’ll open wider for large jobs

Cyelonf h the trade-mark nama 
of fence made only by Cyclone, 

Accept no eubstilnte.

SMOOTH-ONIf pliers become stiff because 
of rust forming at the pivot point, 
apply a few drops of light oilUNITED STATES STEEL

THt laON RISAia CEMINT OF MANT USES
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Beetlekn^ Tree?
LOi: TARR

4
{ gentle, yet so complete it con 

moke gross grow ond thrive even /n plain sandJ
yiGORO.f\ t isn’t listed in any tree handbook I know of; 

you’ll search for it in vain through garden 
encyclopedias. Only on Martha’s Vineyard, 

that island off the Massachusetts coast famous 
'*• ^ for its deep-water seamen, will you find it. 

There, in Chilmark Township, a marker that 
says “Beetlebung Comer” indicates the last 

^ stand of a famous tree, and has probably in
trigued and puzzled many a visitor to the hospitable island.

The beetlebung tree got its name in the days when fish were 
rated more highly than summer boarders; when whaling vessels 
sailed into and out of Vineyard harbors. Fresh water for their 
crews and, later, their cargoes of whale oil, had to be securely 
casked to survive the long voyages. And. however well made the 
cask, it was the well driven bung that kept its contents secure 
within it. Because of its tough, non-splitting quality, the wood of 
the tupelo or sour gum (Nyssa sylvatica), then plentiful on the 
Vineyard, was found to be unsurpassed for making bungs. What 
better, then, for driving home a bung of tupelo than a heavy 
chunk of that same wood? So huge mallets or “beetles” were also 
made of the sour gum tree, both for driving and also for “start
ing” or loosening the bungs by tapping smartly on the staves of 
the cask at each side of the bung. And so, in time, a supply of 
both bungs and beetles came to be included as a part of every 
well equipped whaler’s outfit. Naturally such “foreign” names as 
tupelo and sour gum—even if they were ever used on the island

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 102

Tlie VIGORO family 
of Gardening Aids!

• Your lawn wakes up from its win
ter sleep much earlier than you may 
think! So feed Vigoro now. It does
not require a “warm” soil__ starts
to feed your turf just as soon as 
growth begins.

Vigoro helps grass get both an 
early and more vigorous start—de
velops deep foraging roots. And so, 
your soil becomes a better storehouse 
for plant nutrients and moisture. 
Your lawn stays green and lovely 
with less watering.

Get Vigoro from your dealer to
day. Apply it now, even before frost 
is out of ground, at rate of 3 lbs. 
per 100 sq, ft.

' Vigoro is the irade^mork for Swift & Company's 
complete, baJanceti plant food.

VIGORO

End*o-Pest * End*o>Weed

End>o-Weed 
Crab Grass Killer
End-o-Pest ARC 

(Ant, Roach, Ch»gg«r KUIer)
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dusty PLAMr 
lAtSSYSOAP/A,Beetlcbung Tree NO

NONV5 features prove: NOW just spray or 
wipe foliage with

(Begins on page 101)

SBOLENS —went into the limbo of forgotten 
things in favor of “beetlebung.” This 
is memorialized in the tribute paid 
the tree by salt-water poet Joe Allen 
of the Vineyard Gazette and reprinted 
here with the author's permission:

garden tractors
Leaf Cleaner and GLOSS
New beauty treatment tot 
foliage plant*. Cleans in
stantly and creates a bril
liant. lasting luster. Try

Al your FLORIST 
or Garden Supply 
Center. 6 or.
SOe.HugeiZoi.bol- y'mtvr vlie SI.40 ...(6 oz. “
spraytrlop2(k;32oz. delighted.

IfTdlaij^tdir FIORAIIFE, Inc.
dirtct, ppd... Folder Mfrs. ofFloratifeCui-FlawerFood 
sent FREE. - 1431 S.WabathAva.,ChicQgo5

tut
ii ‘Umbrella trees.' the tourist says. 

’Twas ‘hornbeam’ in old English 
tongue.

But Vineyard craftsmen of the past 
Bestowed the name of ‘beetlebung.’ 
For mallet heads ol this firm wood 
Stood best when pul to task;
No tree supplied so fine a bung 
To make secure the cask.”

all year ’round

Only Bolens offers so 
much for your money
1. Owicfccr Hifching. Painnind Snap- 

Hitch far fast, «asy attachment 
«f ail implements.

2. Smoother Punn/ng. Roils on pre
cision needle bearings. Driven 
by powerful engine.

3. Simple to Operate. Responds in
stantly to finger-tip controls. Per
fect balance.

4. Easier, Shorter Turns. Proved most 
moneuverobie by actuol test.

5. longer Life. Rugged, compact con
struction for years of trouble- 
free service.

/tractor models 
111 tools and attachments 

5 rotary mowers

Spare yourself the toil and trouble 
of hundreds of jobs around the yard, 
farm or garden. Let a Bolens tractor 
do the work faster and easier.

Compare feature for feature. It’s 
proof of the labor-saving, money
saving advantages you get from a 
BOLHNS — America’s first and 
finest garden tractor line. There’s a 
BOLENS to fit your needs and 
pocketbook. Ask your dealer for 
demonstration.

STARTED BULBS

Meanwhile, as “Vineyard crafts- 
were fashioning bungs and

Grew Gloxinias easily with 
our started bulbs. Strong, 
large bulbs — NOT SEED
LINGS •
greenhou
to reach you In live growing 
condition. Six colorsi pink, 
red, violet, white, red edged 
white, violet edged white.

Illustrated Seed and 
Nursery Catalog.

- lOHN A. 5ALZER SEED CO. -
Since 1868

j)men
beetles, logs of this same tree were 
being put to a different use up in 
Central New York on the shore of

started In our 
and guoronleed3

FOR
$1.98
POSTPAIDOnondaga Lake, where Syracuse was 

an infant city. Its first—and for years 
its greatest—industry was the manu
facture of salt, brine being pumped 
from salt wells along the shore of the 
fresh-water lake and piped to evapo
rating trays. For pipes, tupelo logs 
were bored or hollowed out with the 
hole at one end larger than the taper 
at the other, So tough was the wood 
that when the logs were driven to
gether the joints needed no iron 
bands to hold them—bands that 
would soon have been rusted away 
by wet soil and brine. A few of the 
old log pipes—of which in 1826 there 
were some 25 miles—are preserved in 
the Salt Museum at Liverpool. N.Y.

Today, salt is mined, not pumped; 
casks are no longer used to hold water 
and whale oil on ships; trawlers and 
sleek yachts have taken the place 
of square-rigged whalers; and Nyssa 
sylvatica is just a medium-sized weed 
tree in farm woodlots and unculti
vated, swampy back country where 
its roots can find water, where it is 
somewhat sheltered from strong 
winds, and where the air is free from 
the gas and smoke of cities. It has 
thick, glossy, dark green leaves; the 
branches at first grow out straight 
from the trunk but in old trees droop, 
giving a distinctive appearance. Light 
green, inconspicuous flowers in spring 
are followed by bluish-purple drupes 
(one-seeded fruits) which are much 
appreciated by birds. Also, in the fall 
the tupelo really comes to life as its 
foliage turns a vivid, striking scarlet 
—as if it said. “See, once I was use
ful; now I am only handsome.

You may know the tree as black- 
gum or pepperidge (from which came 
the name of a New England farm 
and its popular baked products), for 
there are still tupelos in Central New 
York and elsewhere, and pepperidge 
trees in Connecticut and on Long 
Island. But there’s only one place 
where you'll find beetlebung trees, 
and that’s on Martha’s Vineyard.

4 H.P.

FREE3V, H.F.t

t •> Lo Crosse, Wii.223 South 7th Street

QUICK RESULTS • LASTING BEAUTYplease send name of nearest dcolcr and \ 
«free illustrated literature 

^ame _____________

<’ii%:-liSHRUBS* ROSES
TREES'VINES* EVERGREENS• t

f Glads—Phlox—Hydrongoa
Everything (o beiutlfy your 
yard. Quail tv nursery aioekat low 
prlres. Also garden seede. fruit 
trees. FREE catalog. Write

Address

i City ------------------------------------------------------- ,

Bolans Prodwets Division *
Food Mochinery and Chemical Corp. f 

286-2 S. Pork St., Port Washington. Wi*. *

t

s
ALLEN'S NURSERIES • SEED HOUSE 

Box III Geneva, Ohio

H'5 *
V>.

. .7. •[•[I
WWREds

$fnd fo? Ihii grpolesl of ol!
Spring Hill coiologs. Help-/ Steetie/ 

^ui hinls , . .

Vri.' OF

Ply order
/ dtvcoonH . . . illusiroled ■
104th Aeies, ihrvbs, Fruff ond (bode frees, 
YEAR fleweri, bulbs, OuoroAfeed.

A BIG

r w PAcw OfWtSi BlAUVfS FOft A
BO pBffBD • BBBUtiful Pictures STAMPcolor CAtaloR Uie 

Ureerit. iwMt. moHL timely ami helpful 
bmik cm srlHd culture. I list ovur 450 
ear let Ics—top 1053 Introduellops, 
and new fovorltcs. l>ost from World's 
leailinK hvbricHsers. Many sprclal '’extra 

12 ffroup<n?A , iHlI^st. moflt heautifuli fra- 
IrilfilurcB. g:lAnta, etc. This biR 

GLAL> BOOK of helpful sus*
sent anywhere for 

coin. Write today.

Tou’Il find my SPRINGHIU NURSERIES, Tipp City. Ohio. Dept. a.311^ Old garden favorites TvUh a modero touch, The most 
beautiful pascels and brilliant hues you can imagine! 

g HUGE end RUST RESISTANT! To got vour big 
packet just send ^ stamp today. We'll include free 

colorful Cftialog. Limit one

Id

^ater Lilies▼bIup" cnllections; pi 
^•urllesC crani.
COVK 
SPSth’lOe. stamps

• copy of 
CO a customer.

big,

GURNEY SEED & NURSERY CO. BoawtHuf Now 1963 •
Fn. C.bilvg in bloOAVo
ing California planU thrive anywhere. Post* 
paid prices. Large selection. Special two 
year old Bfua Triumph tropical lily ship- 

Jped in bud. Plowers to 12 inches. Postpaid 
$2,90. Small or large pool. Full Inatructiont. Order today. 
JOHNSON WATER GARDENS Box lO* fnmtl ClUf.

iiml val
70 1 Page St., Yankton, S. Dak.

■tmer Cove, Box A, Burlington. Vt.

HEAD LETTUCEEVERGREENS» I've more REGAL LILIES 
than plonling space! For 
only SOc, I'll moil yox 9 
CHOICE OREGON BULBS 
at proper plonling time. 

HURRY! Order TODAY by Mail!

B3 favorita varieties. 10 Amer
ican ArlK>r Vi Lac, 5 Norway 
Spruce, 5 Colorado Blue Spruce,
'4-yr. planUi, 3-6 Inohea. AJl
20 for onLu .00 postpaid.

Orttor them now. Catalog: FREE,
BERffV SEED CO.. Box 4222. Clarintfa. Iowa

GREAT LAKES-ICEBERG TYPK 
AU. AMERICA WINNER. TRY IT

Ecslatant to Iieat and sun. Medium size. |Fm*|B 
Solid crisp heeds. Send postal for big fc|#b|i 
pHcket and Nev Seed & Nursery Catalog. I IlLle
R.H.SHUMWAYSeedsman.DepLSOS, Rockford, ILLLUKE HOPMAH 7bwerQrower

Route 7, Box F, Garden Heme, Oregon

PLANTS
S AT BARGAIN PRICES—Write today 

tor Big Cntolog. Will Include 100 Seeda 
KoggllSwisaGlantPanay. ipnE* P 
Gorgeous Mixed Colors. gL
8end3«Stanu){orPo3ta«e- ■Begonia

SALE!
4MOST BEAUTIFUL

SEED CATALOG
Dept, le 

Rockford, ILL.CONDON BROS. SEEDSMENUp-to-the-minute, encyclo
pedic. authoritative garden 

guide—250 flowers in lull color. 2-YEAR
FIELD-GROWN

LOW ASROSESFlorists have used Vaughan’s seeds since 1876. 
For best results, you should tool Write for free 
19S3 catalog of superior flowers and vegetables, 

plus scientific garden advice.
SpecisI oner —MARIGOLD COLOR MAGIC
Bed, gold, 21,^-incl) double blosHoma 
make gey border, ('loirera early, lasts 
'til winter. Dwarf, compact plants 1 ft. 
high. 2Sc value: with cutalog, IDc.

25?^ii'-..
ijDOUBLE TUBEROUS BEGONIAS Flowering nhruba. evergreena. shade trees, 25« up. 

Fruit IreeB low bb 20e. NuU, blueberries, straw
berries. Gi'npes lOc. Quality stock can’t be sold 
lower. Write for FREE culor catalog and 32.00 TREE 
lionus lnr<»rmatlon.
TENNESSEE NURSERY CO., Box 18, Cleveland, Tenn.

Superior, large-size bulbs produce exquisite 
double, camellla-like blooms. Flower throughout 
summer months, need little care. You get a 
glorious array of mixed colors in this money- 
saving oSer. Order early while supply lasts. 7 
bulbs, $1.00. IS bulbs, S1.9B, postpaid. Special 
Package ol 7 Tuberous Rooted Begonias, 4 Won- 
derbell Amaryllis, 3 Mystery Lilies, 5 Caladlums, 
plus extra gift of 35 Imported “mystery" bulbs, 
only S3.40. postpaid. Order yours now! 
SOCTHERX BULB COMPANY. □ Cheek end. 
Dept. SI. Atlanta, Georgia □ Send C.O.D.
Send me......... Begonia Bulbs.... Special Packages

It's the FABULOUS
Luscious berries in 00 
days, bears till heavy 
fruat. Proved the licat by 
years of test. Coinblete 
l.lne Northei 
Nursery stock.

Free Color Catalog 
WESTHAUSER NURSERIES, Box A42, Sawyer, Mich.

FOR FREE C4T4LOG STRAW
BERRY

Grow
VAUGHAN’S SEED COMPANY, Dept. 132 

10 W. Randolph St., Chicago 1, lllinola 
49 Barclay St., New York 7, N. Y.

□ Please send FUKE copy of your catalog.
□ Enclosed is 10c for special packet of Vaughan’s

Marigold Color Magic aeed.

Qu/cic, Low-Cost Beoutyr For Your Homo

FLOWERING SHRUBS and TREES
NAME ................................................................................................

ADDRESS ......................................................................................
(All bulbs guaranteed to bloom or money back!)

Make life more pleasant; increase FREE 
property value. Evergreens; Hedges. CATALOG 
STAHGUN'S NURSERY, Box W9. BrMaman. Miclu

AfiuTie__
Addriws
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f. «- P'l

Windowsill
Greenhouse

Time to change ’’problem” soil to'.V,1

Friendly Soil
I

If you hovo "po’oblom” toil in your garden— 
loll that packs, cakes and cracks—change it 
to "friendly” soil. Treat It with Krilium soil 
conditioner—you'll get the same difference In 
soil structure os you see In the actual "facts- 
of-llfe” pictures shown on this poge.

Make plans now to have a better 
garden in 1953! Put Krilium at 
the top of your gardening shop
ping list—buy it before you buy 
your seeds - treat all your garden 
plots—give seeds the benefit of 
“friendly” soil —a real chance to

germinate freely, form strong, 
healthy roots, emerge more plen
tifully ... Krilium is easy to apply. 
Its action on soil structure is 
immediate. Its effect is lasting. 
It saves you hours of backbreak

ing work for years to come.

fI

■.O'OHK
llliiiLEV

r
I

How "problem” soil is changed to "friendly” soil

H
asten spring with the cheerful magic of a tiny windowsill 
greenhouse in which you can start seeds, root cuttings, or 
force small plants. You’ll need six pieces of glass—four 

pieces cut 8" x lo" for front, back, bottom, and cover; two pieces 
7^" X 8" for sides. About five yards of waterproof adhesive 
tape are used to bind glass. Line drawings below show you how 
each piece should lay for taping—when arranging pieces, leave a 
space exactly the thickness of the glass between each piece. Cut 
strips of adhesive this way; four strips lo” long: six strips 8" 
long: two strips 36” long. First bind cover with one 36" length 
of tape. Next, fold other strips in half, lengthwise, making crease 
in exact center. Now tape pieces together: keeping them flat on 
a table, and the thickness of the glass apart, apply tape, alwa>'S 
centering crease. Then turn the structure over so that tape is next 
to table. Raise the back piece so that it forms a right angle with 
the bottom and rests upon it to make a tight comer. Raise sides 
in the same way. making sure they meet the back piece inside 
its edges. The front rests on the bottom and goes across the edges 
of the side pieces 
folded tape, Run the remaining 36" piece of tape around top and 
bottom, over tape already on. Place bound 
cover in position. To form a sturdy hinge, 
apply two strips of tape along its length, 
one over the other.

A.” Join sides to back and front with•see

TU—to*-

6ACK s'

a'—-II-—10"-
©OTTOM 6" SIDE 1%

-t
7^ StOE

11 Get Krilium from your dealer’s in 
1-lb. and 5-lb. garden-formula
tion packages; in 10-lb., 25-lb. and 
50-lb. full-strength-formula 
packages for treating larger areas.

Monsanto Chemical Company, 
Merchandising Division, 1700 
South Second Street, St. Louis 4, 
Mo. In Canada, Monsanto Canada 
Limited, Montreal, Toronto, 
■Vancouver.

I
I

FRONT ©*
h—to"

Krittvm, «•9.U.5.Fa^ OU.

A
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TOM THUMB FLATS
with Vita-Plant Bandt/

m Crow plenit with oaio. 
Nourlih now plonli, pro* 
voni root >he<k whon 

^ I Ironiplantinp. Cain 1*3 
Jwttkt' growing timo. Plot 

^ond 12 bandt, 30<^; 5 for 
SI.OOi 10 for $1.75, poilpold.

itiiein 
l»r I Krumt 

rmlin1 (Beginn on page 48)

ttsurt
\

desirable stock cannot be bought 
locally, it is best to order from a 
Southern or West Coast nursery. A 

; small plant will naturally take longer 
to produce llowers. but it will adjust 
itself more quickly to the shock of 
changed locations and conditions. 
Among the many “tough” varieties 
available are Herme, Pink Perfection, 
and Dr. C. S. Sargent.

A fie^d-gro^^•n plant should arrive 
I with a good ball of roots well wrapped 
I in burlap—balled and burlapped, or 
I “B” & “B” as nurscr>'mcn say. Camel- 
I lias do not mind being pot-bound, so 

plant in a pot only slightly larger 
^ than the root-ball, after having put 

stones or pot fragments in the bottom 
for drainage and to cover the vent 
hole so roots will not grow out 
through it. Keep root-ball intact and 
fill around it with a dehnitely acid, 
rather hca\’y soil made lighter with 
peat moss or other humus and a little 
sharp sand. Set plant deep enough to 
leave ample space above the soil for 
watering, and don’t bury the crowm. 
If the root-ball should be broken, 
prune the plant severely to lessen the 
demands on the injured root system.

Give the newly arrived (or potted) 
plant a cool shower in tub or sink, 
then let it stand almost pot-deep in 
water until the root-ball is wet 
through. After a week in a cool, 
shaded place, give it another shower 
before putting it in its place indoors 
(if it is fall), or in the yard (if it is 

____ spring). When it is well established 
PRbb and growing, you can give it a small 

amount of azalea (or other acid type) 
fertilizer, stirred lightly into the soil 
—but go easy; probably more camel
lias are harmed by overfeeding than 
by getting insufficient food.

Indoors, water it freely from the 
top every other day, and give the 
shower and soaking treatment once a 
week. Always let the leaves dry be
fore putting the plant back is the

SNAPDRAGON COLLECTIONH Baouiiiul tall tpifcn of rvit-ratlttanl A ,, 
inopdrogofii. Ona full*ilza pkl. of A
aoch of following celorii roia, whito, 
pink, eflmton, yaliew,
All 6 pkii. poiipald • • • <

Sand Today for •
FREE SEED CATALOC^p^-
faaivring many now ffowtra ji/ch oc j
Royal Corpot Alyiium • • • 25( Pkl. I 

(2 pockat* 4Scj I 
Coldon PImc* Cotkicomb • 15c Pkl. |

(2 pockat* 25<) I 
Papparminl Stick Zinnia • • 15c Pkl. I _________________________ (2 pockat* 25<) M

** ^ »l«f\
i

■, VJ

)/
«s»*

w su■*. Si.'
\ Ula

L. L. OLDS SEED CO. __:i:
PteT. Bra MADISON I. WI8.

CACTUS PIANTSYou Can Enjoy A More 
Beautiful Lawn This Summer

FROM SEED 
ALL KINDS AND FORMS
Corfoo*. odd*hxikin8. atTmnca apedaa

fof plants: titrire sorwhere with little 
esra. Flowan of axqalaite beauty sad 

&«w-tragnnee, Sand lOe in eoin for 
SjRjO M Saad* and Big Seed Plant
^ “^"T'FREE

Two IhlDEs s-hould be done rigrht away. Feed your 
lawn with Woodruff Turf. Maker Lawn Food.
It contains all the elementa for stimulating a 
iiealthy growth and a brilliant trreen color.
Then HOW Woodruff Turf.Maker Lawn Seed.
•Vo mixture of permanent jrramtea is finer: none 
win jcrow a thicker turf,
Turf-Maker Lawn Seed Is now treated with 
Ara-Hiui for protection acainst seed decay and to in
sure a Kood stand during unfavorable growing con
ditions which may occur after planting. Arasan 
gives the seed a better opportunity to 
sprout and grow normally.
A perm on ant greae loan 1* largely the result of 
three ttuags: good teed, good aoll, good manoge- 
mont. To know how to manage a lawn for the 
best results see any Woodruff Iswu seed dealer 
and ask for the four Informative booklets that 
provide the answers, or return this coupon. There 
Is no coat. Tbeee splendid Uttle booklets helped 
thousands of home owners to have the beat Isvn 
In their neighborhood.

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN Pw>t. *S 
Rocklera.lLL.

[PERENNIALS

k

EAH-2 ^IT H. Woodruff & Soaa. Ue. 

MiHord, Ceapocficut
Please mail me free the Lawn 
Polders checked 12 14

m
Yon get I es, of King-of-the- 
Hlscks, Golden Sun, I’ink, 
Red, UTiite Camstinn*. Ousl- 
ilypIants.FftEEcstalos Over 
SOOperennisI varieties. Write.

I

FREE
RICHAMOS GAMDENS 

Plalnwell. Mich.CATALOGName______

Addreaa . .

City ................

Stafa _____

Bex AM
Ornomdnfof Fiowerm its'fa'•/9cr. I. imilFF L SBXS. INC. rr;.i. Cml IsMt. Mi '

Mkna.LL IllMi benostts zJ Best varieties of Shruba 
French Tdlsos, 8ky-BIue-Al- 
tbes. Everblooming Roses.
Low prloeo. FREE catalog.
Over ISO bargains. Write for
your copy today, _______
ZILKI MmSlRIES. Boa 341. ■wredo. Wlah-

TOMATOGl^xinicu *
y BMVtffid Fet Plairts

CONDONS OIANT 
.. EVERBEARINCBULBS

<h»aaM of thaMatiiat-Blg Moitay SIsliar,
S. Lor^SolulRaalFruii, IOi<-c.ll..utC'au- 
k\oor. AUooat 9mdl»w. TuuUroiliKW 
A I our Superior H—ds. Plaato, Bulba.
■ I ftoMia.PMvDDimlaiuiilBarriaa.wawllI
■ 13S Banda of Coodoo'i Cisot 
^rvrrlw.Rr ms Tmnato 
a HiCt'olori.l Cslalog.

2S<
i GorgoMia. easy to grow po««pm 

boose plants. S' to 4* wMi Mg 
flpwari. last for months, tmae ana 
Exquisite mixed colon.

o

Send enly 3b< for 3i M* FREE
iLSHUMWAY Seedsman.Dept 3D4.Rodifonl.IR.

liaalUiy srlrctod teovo. 
e- to le- tall, n roeh; Colorailo 
Blue Spntro, Norwav Spruce. 
Austrian Pine, iicnleh Pino. Doug, 

laa Ptr. Postpaid at planting 
time. For Complete Evergreen 

* Catalog wrtia Box I*B.

3 to a rSniil 3( otoinp for iter4:aifera. Order now. >Si‘.
Dept, tl 

KoeMarO. lU..CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN
Coforfuf—fragraiW—fvarfcfecewlwg AMAAING MULTIFLORA ROSB ttUtMHARDY TEA ROSES I IVIMfi FFMfSCBest northem-growti varirtles; will FREE * MB W B W w T M w M i9 

bloom this year, other shniba. plants. ORTALOG
fllUU.lJl.UWHgiBoaatif y year heme with denoe reee hadgne. At low eost 

—asliraeasteafoot. Write today for FKLb: Catalog. 
WHITTEN BlINERKS. Rex 12. MBDRMiUl. MCHimiSTAHtUarS NURSEIT, Box Wl. Bride**, Mk*i.

peppermint stick

ZINNIAS
Gorgeous lt’sFREEfOff'53 I

GLADIOLUS -GLORIES of the CARDEN''
AMERICA'S HCLFFUk CARDEN BOOK

Speckled and striped; a
dfffereettype.Numeroaacombined colon. Thick, 
medium tlower 
heads. Send 
fm- big packet
CATALOG FREE

R.H.$HUmWRY Saadiman. Boa 307 Rockford. Hi.

You']] surely want this 
choice selection of 
lovely Glads for your 
^rden. The assortment 
includes over 30 of 
the leading varieties 
giving a grand array 
of color.

io«OFFERSYOU

TREES
FOR Beautiful LAWNS Ml^ROSES

prse Catalog in natural color 
• ^ and ■'Hints on Care and Culture 

of Boses.” World's best varleUes. All bushM 
3-yeoT old, vigorous, field grown budded stock. 
Well rootod. Guaranteed to Uve and bloom. 

McCLUNC UOS. ROSE NURSERY
Tyler, Texas

50 Moomlnt else bulbs only | pestgaM

. MORAINE LOCUST
• PURPLE REICH
• JAP. BLOOD LEAP MAPLE
• GOLDEN CHAIN TREE
• "CRIMSON KINO" MAPLE 
. OREGON CRAPE HOLLY
. HARDY MAGNOLIAS

Route S, Bex 27S-B

pLSo ^jLutcuriantjColorful^iBROADLEAF tVtKGkUHS
I

GARDEN
STRAWBERRIES

A AUeo’S 190 Berry Book tells bast 
varletlea for homa and market, 
and how to grow tbem. Free eepy. 
Write today.^ W. F. ALLEN COMPANY 

10 Everyeew Ave., Solbbury, Marylaiid

BOOK
HARDY HYBRIDS

Kelly's new 1953 Catalog is yours 
for the asking. Hundreds of FRUITS, 
BERRIES, ROSES. ORNAMENTAL 
and FLOWERING SHRUBS. SHADE 
TREES arc shown in their natural 
colors.

"CLOR/ES• RHODODENDRONS 
e HARDY AZALEAS „ .

New oprlng laow of "Olorles If Of 
ot the Oanton," Just out, U— 'V
■hnwe all ot the above It) ItC ,
■lalural oolora, plue the heatanil newest In aQKKH. U v
simirB!!, EvsaoaftKN.s, 0 ^
PKKKNNIAIJI. BUI3H and U PRUITH. WrlU today for 
your FRKE copy.

Send poetcard or letter 
Seed Catalog

W.'ATLEE BURPEE CO.
^ Address: 3B7 Burpee Bulldlne~at fMorsat eUy;
Fhllo. at. Pm or Ollntoa. Iowa or Mveraldo. Calta

FREEfor Burpee
Disbudding means the removal 
of one to several of the smaller 
aide buds in each claster so the 
survivors will get more sap and 
food and grow larger and finer. 
Do this while the buds are small

IT’S FREE! DWARF FRUIT TREES
FOR COMPACT AREA A EARLY YIELD 
AliD full line of Pnill Tree*, PlsnU. Hhrul)*, Ever- 

, Perennlslu. Write today for Free Catsleg. 
WHITTEN NURSERIES, Box 13, BridBRian. Mi«h.

TODAY
KEUY BROS. NURSERIES, INC

SEND POST CARD

KRIDER NURSERIES
Middlebury, Ind..331 Maplt StrGGtg EtansvillG, N» T. Box 82
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PENNSYLVANIA Lawn Mower Users Report
(Be^ns on page 48)

sun. Every month or so. wash the 
leaves gently with a mild soap suds, 
then rinse well with a spray. The 
principal feeding (a teaspoonful of 
fertilizer to a small plant) should be 
done when, in early spring, flowering 
stops and a new growth of foliage is 
about to start. Another light feeding 
can be given when you move the plant 
outdoors, and a third just before you 
bring it in in the fall.

Pruning is rarely necessary, but if 
a plant tends to get too large, it can 
be reduced and shaped when you cut 
the flowers; or just after the flower
ing season, which is also the time to 
repot if necessary. Use a one-size- 
larger pot and follow the details of 
the potting operation, handling the 
root-ball very carefully. After plac
ing (“plunging”) the plant outdoors, 
soak the soil around it and All the 
sp>ace in the p)ot with peat moss or 
leaf mold. Except in dry spells (when 
it should be well watered and sprayed 
with clear water occasionally) it needs 
no attention until fall. Then bring it 
in again—but gradually, by leaving it 
on a porch or terrace for a few days.

To get large, well-shaped flowers 
you can disbud; that is. remove some 
of the smaller side buds in each 
cluster when about pea size. Later, 
when cutting blooms, avoid injuring 
the stem wood or leaf buds, espe
cially on small plants. If to be worn, 
the flowers, being stemless, should be 
wired and put in a refrigerator (above 
freezing i for a few hours. On the 
plant they will last for several days.

In an emergency, you can take a 
plant on a summer vacation with you, 
but it must be protected from wind, 
sun. and extreme heat: in the closed 
trunk of a car, it can “roast” in a 
very short time. At home, a camellia 
soon becomes a member of the family 
and its care as routine, easy, and 
pleasant as any other family chore.

5-HP
GRAVELY Tractor
Offers 21 Tools to Save You Work!
Now . . . tnoie time to tnfoy your home— 
with less work! With the dependable 
Gravely Tractor, POWER docs every lawn, 
garden and held job! . . . All-eear drive, 
power reverse. Only the Gravely doei 
many jobs so well!

"Power vs Drudgery" tells you 
how to put POWER to work for 
you ! Write today !

so

t -GRAVELY*
lOX 213 9UNIJUI. W.VA.

ftUD-TeSTED FOR 32 YEARS

HYPONi^
PLANT FOOD ••

8rew$ Bittif Plats Fastir
PtWTHKIO

lnSOll.SANDorWATIR j

aiiuiily dlttolve ind water all your 
houaeplantt. sarden floweri. ves-, 
rtablea. ihrubi, lawn. l*rodures_ 
mme and larcer /luwert and fniU.J 

Excetlenv tot letdlinia, nitttnn., trantpUnii. Clean, odorless, 
Won't bum foUace or roots ir 
uiej ai dlrecteiL Contains slli 
nutrlUonsl eleiiienti — plu, 
vitamin Bl. Feeds Initantb',

s.

-2.O;

rOwwsedW^flsadRiliilljW
___

If your daaisr can't supply you land $1 fer 
I lb. aan. Maktt 100 laltona.

HYDROPONIC CHEMICAI. CO.. In<-, Copley. Ohio. U.S.A.

•dilf ■

2 BALL DAHLIAS I
• •

* fwlr • Me Vflvs!
- Scarlet Chief and
* Blue Boy—both for ^ __
® JJe poatpud iod thn ad. 
f to set arquamiedl Hiiafcy,
* healthy bulK eauly a « v UW
■ vUue. (or bip beautiful dahlia ~hQ
_ bioBOfiu, ball-ihiped with wjj
* perfect petals. Grow any* * • _
■ where in lun or diadc. One HENRY FIELD * 
R offer to customer—«end in SUD A MURsaT CO. ■ 
f now *Wr1) send new catakif 706 Oak Stroat I

and sarden nuguine coo! Shonondooh. ho. J

•«l
ms

They also like Pennsylvania's 
ease of operation

L
• Yes, Pennsylvania power 

mowers work like new for many, 
many years. They cut your grass 
easily and well. They help you 
grow a beautiful lawn. They re
quire only a minimum of shop 
service and repairs. That’s why 
experienced and reliable dealers 
recommend Pennsylvania mow
ers with enthusiasm.

7 KEY FEATURES
Pennsylvania makes two super
lative power mowers—the 21' 
De Luxe and the 18' Exeter. 
Both models offer easy finger

tip control of throttle and clutch. 
• Full-tempered, double ground 
hi-carbon blades • Designed for 
ease of maintenance • Easy ad
justment for height of cut • 
Triple-A ball bearings • New 
grass stripper • Briggs & Stratton 
engine on the De Luxe.

How To Grow a Beautiful Lawn 
Pennsylvania hand mowers have 
been top quality since 1877. 
Write to American Chain &' 
Cable. Bridgeport, Conn, for 
booklet,"How to Grow 
a Beautiful Lawn.”

f 25«TJtvniufui^

GLADIOLUS uccuuutVALliC 
• 1.0050fh onniversory offer

SIxe K to one inch acroos "Not Bulblets,” Guar- 
^aoteed to bloom tbla Bummer. 10 or more vari- 

^ uUeainthiaTnlxtnre .Sand aSa In eoifk *|w wf» 
^.for tblaS 1.00 Valua.andwonHIIIn* SlfP l>

elude Biic Bulb, Plant A Heed ('ataloir. I liLL
^ CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN

Peppermint Stick ZINNIAS
SMASH KIT NOVELTY FOR 1953
25c pedcct fer 10 CENTS, (Mut 

Omdaa GuMa 
end Ccialoq

ROBERT BUIST COMPANY 
Philadelphia 5—Dapt. A—Panmylvania

FREE
^ *

r A C»"fvry
Lawn Mower Dealers Agree:

**Fbr Lastirtg Satisfaction none eqvofs PENNSYLVANIA
' Quolity Mowers Since 1877 ~CACTIRARE

13 RLANTt aotrraio si.is
Aa yaM tM Ma IMW aU iHlM Mian a U

// yitbwMllMliMlM ffliP 
pt Mptii«m w pun at iiaa w di-

r.s. lu
JOHNSON CACTUS OARDINS . . . BAKAMOUnt, CALIt Cut camellia flowers singly with 

no stem, and wire for corsage or 
other use. Use sharp blade, but 
take cure not to cut into main 
stem, or injure tlie tiny leaf 
bods near base of the blossoms

‘•s
CASV TO CaOW-quiCK to siar 
Nvw Thill Shell Thiimas Black 
Walnut, Hardy Chlneae Cheat- 
nut. ^Irk. Heavy Senrera. 
Nnrtham I’epana. AI.SO rCLL 
I.INI. of Nuraerv Stnpk fully 
ilvHiTlIvct In FRtB BIO COLOR 
CATALOO. Write UHlay,
IRIIS. Boa ABl. Sawyer. Wleh.

GREAT AMtRICAN 
ChokBof 

prartnional 
gardentfi

TRIMMER AND tOGCR

Dm (rimmini andadtiflg BMiv. liKa. 
bflW

FENNSYI.VANIA. )R. 
For hMvint dirty and 

Bnosuil eulliiqi 
conditions

rtHNETn 
Now 14* niowor 
ol PLM quollly 

■t lower cost

FEKNA-IAWN 
For small Iswns or 

use with PLM 
Powsr Mowerw u
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Turn Of
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“All the Btorafce space a woman could want,” says Mrs. Smith of 
this wall'wide bnilt*in (page 31). It has felt-Hned cabinets 
for silver, china, and glass; felt-lined drawers grooved for 
flatware, and a long bottom drawer for rolled tablecloths

(Beftins on page 29)

BOOKAll the garden there was room for on the 
original lot was in the tiny bu<'kyard, and 

the planting ut the entrance and across the 
from of the house, as show n at the foot 

f page 29. The lot added on the west side 
is all garden, well laid out. with nicely 

proportioned, curving flower borders backed 
by protective tree and shrub plantings to 

set off the three open-centered areas of 
lawn. These lawns are Mr. Smith's particular 

pride and joy. To make them called for 
planning, effort, good materials and, of 

course, money—as detailed on the opposite 
page. But he feels that the results are 

well worth everything he has put into them

fl4rli Snnli'tiMitru BdJflnii. 
niiPBi Nuif>ei'y CbUiIob snd I’umin* 
Rutda. I.nv«llv*l lutlural oolors. Won- 
aerful v«lii»« in—

PEAR18 NORTHERN GROWN 
EVERGREENS

R0H(
Bulbs 
Shrubs 
Bsrry PUirts

K»iition4a

Shidf Trsss 
Ornamsntals 
Psrsnniils 
Frull Trsss

riuiKirsds of low-prlml 
illriKH from nurssry. CSUloc Pros.

O

3
LARGE PLOWERIRG

’MOMS

K?J ■ /
i BronzeI Yellow

I Red
Vorr laMl in elwcent 
r»rrle Chryeonllir- 
mume, Rirn autumn

. Very larse. ,
B»me n tn 4 In. anB>s4. 7 
TKftrj-l NRW BEAU- 
TIES, and hiindreda 
irf l>|■•<>ma (jiiB^n^

Oeraeeui 'Mume^^^ltf T 
•nlySl.OOoMlnaid.^^V

Order direct from thie artvertlaermtll—or 
write for (tie baautirul Rarl PerriB 

I Nureery IVaik FREE
h EAUL KRRIS NURSERY j 
& *4# Brl4oe at., HampSon. lewd M

I

S

I

SPRUCEFOR

aiiai;eldtor

trwea. ALL TR£K!»

WESTERN MAINE FOREST NURSERY CO.
FrywbsiTB, MatliaDdpt. AH-23

HOW TO PRUNE
tG ImprevB Your Shrub*, Fruits & Flower*

28 IsKinstinr pates of rsty-io- 
follow insifuciions, pictures and 
pruninr seereu. VVricien by an 
expert for betinners-yei valuable 
for experienced tardenert. Send 
lOc for your copy.

Simon smith t soh. ik.i 32002 Meia Si., Oakville, CeM,

World's Finasl Frwn«rs, 
Grass t Ho^ro .'heari

ee

Ws[leflilie$

No Garden is Compleir 
Without a Water Lily Pool

Colorful Now Cotoiog FREE
Simply write _ to our nearest oIHre 
and a copy will be sent to you FREE

THREE SPRINGS FISHERIES
923 Mala Road. Lilypens, Maryland 
Box 508. Osat. 923. Salisbury. N. C. 
Box S7I. Oept. 923. Wnrsestir. Mast.

To appreciate how well the Smiths and Eugene Palermo, their landscape architect, worked out the integratioD 
of house and garden, study this plan in relation to these pictures: On page 29, looking about southwest 
from picture window and terrace, past maple, birch clump, and alyesnm-edged flower borders toward street— 

to be hidden by trees; on top of page 30, east across the terrace toward hedged-in cutting garden behind 
the new addition, and, page 30 below, a view nearly west to where hemlocks will hide the house next door and 
form a background of green for the brilliant display of bolbs, annuals, perennials, etc., in the borders— 
all of them neatly edged with aiyssiUB. A line example this, of good planting and efficient exeention
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Every tooth 
in every blade 
digs the soil 
like a spade

T

Where Credit 
Is Due

STOP PMN INSTANTLY
COMBAT INFECTION 
PROMOTE HEALING

I
'^VWorks as you walk!

40 KoUitinff boo 
cuhivnior tooth 
timos faster than boo and rake. 
Makes {rHrdoniner easier—more 
fun—better crops. For extra fine 
seed beds use—

inta and 6 
the job 10 (: ■

4Weeds-Hsss'^jr 
Muicbas ,Cultivitat i

Easy as mowing a iawn. Kills 'Jj 
weeds and mulches soil. Write 
for Free Folder.
ROWe MFG. COMPANY Sfi
10S3 idHit SI., fiiiubsn. Ill - ^

nn-unTWO STORIES FOR BEDTIME
Page 36: Double decker, Englonder Co., IrfC, 
wcjllpQper, Ur^ited Wdllpoper; linoleum, Arm
strong Cork; bedcover. Louisville Textiles, 
mople chest, H T. Cushman; captain's choir, 
Heywood-Wokefield; lirwn, Silkor Studios

UAHiU sm

WITH AHTJSEPTW

Campho-PheniqueI CpRortauNCEO caM'Fo-fin-esk) S
USE IT FDR

HOW TO TRIM A RUG 
Poges 46, 47; Rug. Sullivon Carpet Co; wool 
yorn, David Troum

PLACE AND SHOW
Page 52: Chino: "Blue Bell," 5-pc. ploce set
ting with 9" dinner plate, $15-65- Hovilond 
France- Silver: "Engogement," 6-pc place 
settif>g, $28 50; 5-pc place setting, $24 50- 
Oneido Community Steri ng; round fluted butter 
dish with gloss liner, $12 fluted osh troys, 
$1.75 eo Oneida Ltd, Crystol. "Autumn," 
stemwore, $160 ea. "Aouorius" condlestick 

I holders, $4 00 per pr.. Bryce Bros Linen 2 I runrrers, 4 Irish linen napkins, $22 SO, Pentlond 
' Associotes. Lighter, "Gloria." $12.25 Iplustox), 

Ronson "Vossor" condles, Will & Boumer.

MINOR BURNS.CUrS
SCRATCHES.ABRASIONS

t fxqufsrte,
Unusuo/3 GIANT«

I
'‘rtQuick! Apply Camphc-Phenique at once to minor 

bums caused by hot cooking utensils, hot water 
steam . . . stops pain instantiy, promotes rapid heal
ing. The same thing happens when you use it on 
minor cuts, scratches and abrasions. And, because 
it’s highly antiseptic, Campho-Phenique helps heal 
fever blisters, cold sores, insect bites. It doesn’t 
stain the skin. Get Campho-Phenique today and 
see for yourself how fsist this pain-relieving anti« 
septic goes to work.

T T T
or

Siimr-iin sreanbottM Mumi. S 
br«ath't*klns variatiit ... ail Ira. 
lurtd la Bur big, «alerful ISS3 cataltg. 
AIM glaat Enilite. bvttan. cMhiaa, 
•DMR. eahlbitian. aad othar prin 
chryufllhanunit. ROSES. BULBS. 
SHRUBS . . . bUMlrwft af varlallaa. 
Writa far aur unutual. Intarmatlvaral- 
alogtediy l04fRAniilv«rMryr«ar

SPRING HILL NURSERIES. Tipp Citv.Ohio.ONit «-34

I FOOD AMERICA LOVES BEST
I Pages 54, 55; Bockground, Waverly cloth,

"AAorbleheod Diofhond," F Schumacher & Co; «*bC 

I pyrex pie plate, Owws Coming, brown and ; j yellow "Mexicono" plote, Vernon Kilns; conop^

■ troy, Soks Fifth Avenue Guest end Gift Shop;
; teo conister, Mingfoir, Poppers Delicacy Sh«3pe, 

white dinrrer plotes. salad piotes, tea cups, 
soiicars, 'Twm Ooks," Krwwles Chir\o; "Es- 
penet" salod bowls, servers. Treosurewore. self, 
pepper shakers, vegetable bowl, "Fruit," soucc 
bowl, "Mognolio," Sfongl Pottery

antisiVtic Stud
<UMrii-iM«*

0qOK
I

-"‘"'jiMC'S MMYANCABStrawberries bra bts rwl fVulta u aarly ra July JIIIIIM
«th. Rrieular prira I»o pbt. To
itilroUuoa our uualXr woda, «s
win rand a (rial |diL of Uita To-
maw. Tfndracora Carrol, All Crum
Latlucv. l::arnntfUdiraasafKilarir*plit.cr
JUNG'S FAVORITE FLOWERS buirtiiui Sum-

glory that bloom* from oarly bummer 
iTOal. All lor lOc, In Canada SSe 
. M - - ‘ *"111 Full Color Cat- 1 lie or bar«a>n* In Seeda.Ill'- Plant*. Sbrub*. Hybrid 

Corn and oertiAed Seed 
*n* for Hare Premium* in

TAKE A POUND OF HAMBURGER 
Page 56, $7: Blue plote, "Holidoy," Atlos 
Chino; yellow plote. "Bollermo," Universal 
Chino; "Longhorn" plotter, Wolloce Chirxi. 
Gronny-wore pon, Wentz Co.

OPEN AND SHUT CASE 
Page 72; (top to bottom) Topestron, Hollond 

I Shade Co ; Columbia Mills, Austm-Wolfe Co.; 
j Glo-Wood, De Jong, Inc ; Ro-Tox, Hough Shade 

(2ot3.

o/ *2i^ a
„ WAVED and RWFI.CD MIXED
II yoa RPawyara own from Condoo’a 4’toS blooms in aorgeoua aolid 

Kanly Nortbem Grown Fresh Dax Plants. s*”! variegated ounv. deeply frla- 
Write for Ui)r Colored Calaloe of I^ita. Plants, tr«i. beantifully veined. Bend lOe 

Shrub* and Seeds. Will mcludeSSePkt. 100 ranrara forOSO need) re^ar 50e CATALOO
Fwl Swi«s Giant Pansy. Gonrooua Color* FICEB paekeT and Seed. Plant mra mm

and Nursery Catalog. rKBB
ILILSHUMWAYSasBsmaH.Dapt.30S Reckford.lLL.

1

'lii^ ALL
CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN OeM. 12 

RocMor>...uL- FOR
Oram, CoucM

of the
keeps the body fit the

body muscles D*pt. is HandelpH. Hfiteenaln

VEGETABLE 
GARDEN 

GUIDE
Write tor free garden guide and Iwrgaln Plant offers 
—telU bow to grow EAKLY VFXJETABLES—Cib- 
bage, hnlon. Lettuce. Broccoli. CauliRower. Collard. 
Tomato, Pnlsto, Egg Plant. Pepper PUntii described 
with culture] dlrecUons. Special early order bomu. 
PIEDMONT PLANT CO.. BOX 903. ALBANY, GA.

FREE
BRAID THESE BEAUTIES 

Page 75: Warming pon courtesy of B Altmon's 
Country Shop.

AMtliC*li MtMCAi
anocuimu

FLOOR TILES DO THESE, TOO 
Pages 92, 93: Floor tiles ill Mother D'^eorl 
Vinyl tiles, Sonduro Co, Inc., (2) Pobce Prod
ucts, Inc.; (3) Congoleum-Noirn, Inc; (4) 
Kentila, Inc.; (51 Sloofte-Blabon Co^., (6i 
Armstrong Cork Co

EXERCYCLE
LEARN LANDSCAPING

NEW WAY TO INSTALL FURRING STRIPS 

Page 98; Miracle Adhesives Corp.
Here is the secret used at home 
by thousands of men and

Man—Woman I i'roni.ahle rareer 
—alMorblng iMhby. Thorough, 
eaay.to-follow hoiiie-ntudl rouraa 

lOTf T Ukmi 8-12 miintha iparr lime, 
nfraratp Landtrape garrionlng for hnnicii. 
HbMalai'A eaiaiee, parka, cameceriei. Sur- 
8Sif!™ maaful graduaiea Uiroughout ihe 

world- 37th year. I'atalog. 
Amarican Landaeapa Schoal 

6693 Grand Ave. 
SUs^'Das Moines 12. Iowa

S|

women—including many physi
cian

PHOTOGRAPHS
Kronzten Studio, pages 29-31, 42-45, 50-5i. 
107; Anita Fowler- pages 24, 26; F. M Dcma- 
rest. cover, pages 32-33, 34-35, 37-41, 46-47 
52, 54-55, 56-57, 58. 61, 62, 75, 82, 84, 
Jock Roche: pages 48-49, 104-105; Peter Gow- 
lond: poges 78, 80; Gene's Studio: pages 87, 88, 
Courtesy the "Vineyord Gozette": page 101 
Growings by—Sigmon-Word: pages 87, 88, 107 
Morgaret Neilsen. poge 50; Doris Wright 
pages 92-93.

ii-'.-to lick the feeling of 
staieness and stuffiness from lack 
of exercise. Exercycle represents 
on altogether new experience, 
concentrating the motions of 
horsebock riding, rowing, swim
ming, cycling in a most pleas
ant form. Gives your body 
action where you need it 
most. Helps bring in waist
line; improves circulation 
tone, and regularity dis
turbed by sedentary liv
ing. A great husband- 
ond-wife treat. You’ll //fee

Si/enf—Vibration/ess 
Designed for Home Use

r — — MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET - —

I EXERCYCLE CORPORATION 
I 597 Fifth Avanua,

Naw York 17, N.Y.

Plaasa tend me your illuitratad brochure (fraa)

New CACTUS
Crow lhaao exotic and iMautihil llow- 
aring planU. Wrile lor my laviahty 
■lluatraled caictu* catalog in lull color.
16c approciatad lor poalaga. Hundroda 
pictured and daacribed. Simple cub. 
urn) directiona. Crew nnywhera.
Lergeal cotlaction in the world 
JahfiHMi Cactus Oardana a*i a-n CaWarati

IiriBiauMI
BOOKLET CHECK LIST

□ FEBRUARY'S A PARTY MONTH, 
#187

□ ALICE IN WONDERLAND. #174

□ SWEET SIXTEEN SWIRLS. #176 
Q SHOWER THE BRIDE, #40

I
I

Sfe CONDON-S NEW GIANTAH.2.S3 I50r
I S/MOOr ASTERS It

SOr I 
lOr !I Rr' WDl give your ssrden a rainbow of 

^y/^irktrioua eolorsd blooms on long grncefui 
branchedstsme^franeauiysummertonxist.

f
Eaaytogrow. Disesae rmisUnt. Sends 3c 
stamp for S6e Packet (lODSeed) 
and the Big Colored Catalog

LONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN

I 50r

FREEwhat Exercycle does to 
the way you feel and 
look. Send for booklet 
—free.

Mr. Plaote sand ordar and ramittonca to: I 
(No Stamps, please)Mrs./- 

Miss t

Address

I(fLtA&£ print}
I
1 Imprevod, Oaf/ciovf, PiiaBia FraaTHE AMERICAN HOME BOOKLET DEPT. 

Amaricon Hama Building 

Foratt Hills, Naw York

I HARDY NUT TREES
Bear young; produce larger nuts. Easy FREE 
to grow. Also fruit trees and plants. MTAL08 
STAHIUtrS NURSIRT, Bax W6. BeMaman. Mictk

City. Zone. State.

-J(Afjo diftribvtod in Canada) L IL. (
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I

! Pattern Order Formr

■^mSkvenloKl

! I Pleose ollow 3 weeks for 
haiwlling and moiling

J IPattems contoin tracings, directions, color ] guide, list of motenols os required)
!□ l4€0 Oval braided rug composed of 
I 3 circles. A colorful broided

border encircles all three.
Old New Hcmpshire design 25c 

[□ 1246 Another unusual braided rug—
I 13 circles^ all joined together
I with braided triongles, the

I

IIK I
I

rr-jiii I
ItsVi

IIGREENHOUSE
This Model S330

whole bordered with mony 
rows all orourtd centrol motif 50c 

i !□ 1425 Small ovol braided rugs for 
sfoir treads. These are good 
to look at ond very fast .

!□ 1353 This oattem hos directions for 
a "twisted" cotton ri^ which 
looks much like a braided rug 
plus o tronsfer pattern for 
0 hooked choir pod . . . 45c I

(D 1354 Hooked-rug design "mille f 
fleur," size 40 inches by 58 
irrches. This is a tronsfer 
pottern

!□ 762 Hooked designs for o fine stair 
runner. Old-foshioned designs 
of Eogl^ Steomboot, May- 
flmer, raul Revere’s Ride,
John ^ith ond Pocohontos, 
Spinning Spirit of 1776, 
Liberty Bell moke treods his
torically and pictoriolly in
teresting, Treads are Roman 
striped. Transfer design of
8 motifs ............................ 70c

!0 1349 Loi^e hooked rug. size 9 feet 
! 9 inches by 8 feet, A lorge

trocing design of florol mo- 
tih. Use old woolen cloth-

b
ing cut into Strips , .

1350 4 amusing designs for hooked 
stair treods; ccw otkI coif, 
train, ship, running colt. This 
is o transfer pattern ...

Q 1351 Broided stoir runner. This is 
eo^ to do ond works 
quickly from old woolen 
clothing and romnonfs .... 25c 

1352 Hooked welcome mot greets you 
at the door bedecked with 
roses. Tronsfer potteim .... 6Cc 

!□ 1376 Two textile-pointing designs 
I for ploce mots, tablecloths.

towels. One is o wonderful 
peasant rooster, the other o 
goy Swedish toy horse .... 25c 

!q Complete list of oil ovoilable potterns 10c

!I I
IA ddlghtful tdijlti«n t* year h«in« wl»r« you tan 

li«a with y»ur favoritt flowtn. Coat* Iom than 
rooaif of inual etfwtructlan. Mad* ia wctlBai 
lor aa*y ataamhly with iwlU and serum. Size 10 
by II rt. ready le is or your fogadatloa. Other 
asedete with elarrted «r itraleht ildoe. iMludine 
Lean-te ■reenhousei freai $175 le $780. Aute- 
antie heat aod vratilatien available. Write for 
Free Seeklel No. F-42.
How To Grew RARE Creenheuia plaati. 280 
Flewerlaa varletli

I 2Cc I
I

I
I

I
I II

.. .$1,00|■peelpaid $4.00.

LORD & BURNHAM I

IOES PLAINES. UL. IIBVINGTON. N. V.
II

LOOK
for Rupture Help

I
I
I

; ••everyone loves theI

radiant sunny warmth ofI
a Brooko Patented Air 

Cushion apjyliance. This 
marvelona inveation for 
mobt forma of reducible 
rupture ia guakantcxo to 
hrittc Tou heavenly com
fort and aecurity, day and 
night. At work and at play 
or it coata 
rbouaanda
neat-fitting. No hard pads 
or apringa. For men, women, and children. 
Durable, chee^ Sent an Iriol to prove it. Not 
sold in at(M«a. Beware of imitatkma. Write for 
Free Book on Rupture, no-riak trial order plan, 
and Proof of Reaulta. Ready for you NOW!
BROOKS imUNCE CO., 304-A Stall SL. ManlialL Mich.

B&G HyUro^id HeatingI 75c I
I
II

First and foremost, this forced hot water system gives you radiant heat... 
and there’s nothing like it for winter conafore. Radiant hearing keeps 
your floors and walls warm... raises a curtain of warmth against cold 
down-drafts from the windows. Whether you prefer new baseboard 
heating panels, convectors, floor or ceiling panels, or modern slim 
radiators, you’ll have radiant heating at its best.

B&G Hydro-Flo Heating gives you not only a better quality of heat 
but better controlled heat as well... so smoothly modulated that every 
change in the weather is met with a corresponding change in the heat 
supply. Indoors the temperature is always at the comfort level.

. . . and here*s the p/us value

All the hot water you can use! The Water Heater of a 
B&G Hydro-Flo System furnishes an abundant supply 
of piping hot water—not only in winter but all year 
’round. Certainly no other mc^etn convenience is so |~~ 7W 
desirable as plenty of hot water for automatic washers, 
showers and every household use. ‘ ‘

{ 55C

K
U NOTHINOI 
ppv. Light, I

I
i
I
I

I
I

; 1
I
I
I

with Surar, Smf«r...
N.COH U OUAHANraED to dMtroy ^ 
tha RaLs riuJ Mirv on your praparQi— V 
or VOUR MONCT RACHI At Drug. 1 (iRrilwarr, Kml. Uroeery, Dept. 1 
Stem, end Uall Urdrr Houeoe. ^

Nam*
II

Str**l Address
I, C-— I. I t

m StaUl
See instructions below for ordering potterns.

ZoM No.\Csty

PEPPERMINT STICK •V
r'

ZINNIA Order lourI
Ovtgfi Naw B«awty

Gorgooos striped flower* of red, white, 
voUew.pInk.oranre end purple.ulir ir: 
blooni. Cut ami they'll eome Bsain

I B&G Hydro-Flo equipment converts 
any hot water heating system—new 
or old—to modern forced circulation

1. B a G Fl»-Centrel Velve
Helps keep home tetnpmcure u the com
fort levd And permits year 'found opera
tion of the Water Heater.

3. B & G Water Heater
Brovida an abundance of year 'round 
low-cost hot water for every household 
use—24 hours a day. It's heated by the 
same boiler that hears the bouse.

I

I
I

early aumtner lu frost. Supply llmitfd. 
Bend lOin coin for litrge Sc EBEK 
PacketandColoredCBUJofr FKBB

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN

I
I

Please allow 3 weeks for 
handling ond moiling

(Blueprints contom lists of moteriols, con- 
jstruction Orowings, instructions)

)□ 2010 Blueprint construction pottem 
■ for buildir^ a fine

sink." This one hos three 
drawers on top shelf for sil
ver, one large drawer over 
cupboard section, copper- 
lined "sink" section ond
generous cupboards ...............

]□ 1385 Blueprint construction pottem 
for building a pipe box with 
two smoll "tobocco" drow- 
ers. Use for o nice old- 
fashioned plonter. The draw
ers store keys or ony small 
items. Full size cut-outs ... 50c 

!□ 1348 Blueprint construction pottem 
for building o nice school- 

0^. Useful for

I
I
1Dwpt. ta teiaoia

NYLONS REPLACED
dry

»o«!i
I
I

FREE INaw kind of propor
tioned nylon*, 3 pair*

'pyarantood 3 month* againet _ _ _ _
•nag*, rum, taart, Nel** —or now nylon* F REE . 
2Ude in BZ difterent leg proportkns to (It overy type 
ofleg like mad*, to-order. Show 2 Rantde itockinM 
we Band you KKlCfcl, Uk« order*, make big caih prof
it* in advane*. No azperienc* needed. Ra*b yoor 
name, aiddzee*. and hoM rise TODAY. .
matCAN HOSERY MUIS. OepL S-13. |pdl*Bi|nm7. h£ I |

I
I
I 50cI

I
3. B A O Booster
An elecDically operate^ tberfflosnuicallr 
coattoiled pump which circulates hot 
water through chc system.

I
BIUE SPRUa 1

I
i I

doomrColoradojezeelleniS-yeartranipUnu. 
8 to 14 lache* tall. Blua-green Ui 
marretoua blue rolor;compact, sturdy: 
handsome ipeclmana or heda:*. Puai- 
paid at planting time. For Complela 
Etargreen Catalog writ* to Box 1-B.

master's
living or bedroom..................... 50c

}□ 1279 Blueprint construction pattern 
for building a very excellent 
modem dining toble. Easy to 
moke with flush door top .. 50c

Said the coupon for "Capture the Sun with B ft G 
Hydra-Ft* Headag." it will show you bow to 
your home a haven of comfon all winta.

i

I1MUSSER FORESTS. Inc.

Bell & Gossett
IIndiono. Po ! I

Nam*
Plant BABY
Evergreens

I

COMPANYStreet Address I
I Morton Grove, Illinois

Canadian Ueenset: S. A. Armstrong Ltd., 1400 O'Connor Drive, Toronto
State IHone N^AND SAVE 40%

AM blgh quality popular 
vailntira, onoe transplanted. 
Krai bantalna. AIro Rnara. 
Hhnibo. Khade 
Tree*. Wrltn today lor 
FREE Celar Catalag. 

BMLONO’S Boa 363, StovonavHIo, JMchlRon

ICity

PRINT name and address in coupons, which will 
be used os lobels far moiling patterns. Cut out 
order form along dosh lines, check potterns 
desired ond send M.O. or personol check (please 
do not sand stomps). If you live in New York 
City, odd 3% for City Soles Tox.

BELL ft COSSEH COMPANY, Dept.CV-29, Merton Grove, llUnoit

Please sand your free booklet, “Capturo the Sun with B&G Hydro-Fh Hocttlng.

Name...............................................................................................................................................................................

Address.........................................................................................................................................................................

Tree*, yfult
Rf

WATCHES WANTED! American Home Pattern Deportment

awv COMOITtOH. Mlarw*l cash ■ AtA/Crc pr>*M pale erametly. Alt* brekea LK./W C O 
jewelry, eeictaalee. eefltal •*■*. .... „ w*.
eiamenea, •liver, Sene article* ■■*«• — »•■*•
«e«ay. Oatlsfaetien euarantMe

P.O. Boa n .Zone. .State.Gty.
•Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.Forest Hills, New York

SI. LeiM t. Me.
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WINDOW SHADE PULL slides over

bottom slot of shode to moke

raising and lovrerirtg easier. Sleek

ond attractive, it is molded of

Bakelite, is 3^^'’ long. Just wipe H

with a damp cloth to keep it

lookirtg new. Winette Co., 2500 Harriet SOFT-TOUCH GLOVES for garderting 

or household chores look and (eel 

like fine leather, ore lightweight, 

waterproof, grease-resistant, and 

easily washed. In blue, green, or 

yellow for touch of glomor. One 

standard size. Approx. $1 per pr. 

Brookville Glove Co., Brookville, Pa.

Ave., Minneopolis, Minn.

NITE-TEL-LITE attached to any 

bell-in-box telephone flashes 

emergency numbers and illuminates 

the dial when the receiver is lifted. 

Can be snapped to "Off" position in 

doytime. Complete with bulb, $3.95. 

Nina Skidmore, Dept. 16, 121 Pine 

St., Elizabethton, Tenn,

TUFEY 41

cleans them out — 
then rinses clean!

«d.

TV SPRAWLER, for those who 

like to hug the floor while 

viewing, folds into space 

29" X M’/a" X 3%", weighs 

6 lbs. Mahogany, walnut, or 

block finish, $5.75; blond 

slightly mere. Morlis Furn. 

Co.. Grand Ropids, Mich.

*
ki

lt’s amazing! — the way 
TUFFY does the messiest dish
washing jobs, yet never holds 
scraps... never smells or turns 
sour... because it’s plastic and 
it rinses clean! And TUFFY is 
gentle.,. safe for washing your 
finest china and silver... kind to 
hands and manicures.

PRE-TRIMMED WALLPAPER eliminates 

tedious job of hond-trimming. The 

packaging consists of cushions ot 

each end to protect trimmed edges 

from damage, ond wropper to keep 

rolls clean until used. On alt 

Glencroft and Jeon McLain papers. 

Imperiol Paper and Color Corp.

Glen Falls, N.Y.

SUCTION REGULATOR, to overcome 

the difficulty of vacuuming 

deep carpets, is located in handle 

of this lonk-type cleoner. Disposable 

paper bogs ore inserted and removed 

without touching dirt. Cleoner 

appox. $78.95. Hoover Co., North 

Conton, Ohio.

never stains * never smells 
never scratches

^fUFFY
always rinses CIRCULAR SAW SHARPENER, damped 

on work bench, sharpens cross-cut 

and rip-sow blades os well as 

circular sows. Complete with 

3 cornered file, 4 mandrels, and 

instructions for using. $6.95.

Speed Corp., 512 N. E. 73rd Ave., 

Portland, Oregon. ICE-MAKER REFRIGERATOR 

eliminates manual fliiing and 

emptying of ice troys. Ice-Moker 

on Servel’s new refrigerators Alls, 

freezes, and stores the holf-moon 

shaped ice cirdes—oil automatically 

—and replenishes them as they are 

used. Available on all 9, 10 ond 11 

cubic ft. models. Servel Inc,, 

Evonsville, Indiana

DUOMATIC. a new washer-dryer 

combination, washes and dries 

clothe: ■no lifting from one 

appliance to the other. Equipped 

with a booster woter heater, it will 

be priced under the combined price of 

separate wosher ond dryer. Bendix 

Home Applionce Co., So. Bend, Ind.
Cunioni.rd by '

rwiiKl HauseVerpIn^

O THt t.o.*. ce.,CMie*«oi iv*n or ca-.o.. ud,.>o>o>.<o
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WwiV ITWetii

iOOK what You Can 
Do with Your OLD 
Rugs and Clothing

Lovelier Rugs for Le^ Money
OVER 3 Million Women Have Mode 

the Thrilling D/scov*ry thut the wa- 
soukI wool and materials in their worn ruga. 
cariK'ta, clothing are valuable and can be . .

We Promise a Pleasont Surprise. Ynu’ll 
say “the loveliest nigs I ever had for so little 
money,'’ We Guarantee to plea.s<- you or pay 
for your materials. Our 79th Year.

Your Choiee of 52 newest colors and patterns 
regar»Ili‘wj of the colors in your old maP'rials. 
Any width up to Id ft. w'amlesa;, any length.

Solid Colon,
Tweed Blende,

Scientifically Reclaimed by the Olson 
PriHH'Ss: .shredded, sterilized, sorted, mergi'd, 
piekt’n-ci, canled, eomb«*d, hh-ached a;id ex
pertly blemled with choice new carpi't wik>1s 

. . . then n.‘spun, n-dyed in exquj.site shades 
and woven into lovely, deeii-tufled new Two- 
Sidi-d Broadloom Hugs with the Ix^auty and 
“feel” of luxury priced wool rugs—at about

Early American,
Oriental Deaicna,

Emboaaed Effects

Orders Completed in about A Week.
You can’t get Olson Rugs in stores or thru 
agents, oidy from the Olson Factory

Ch/cergo, N»w York, Son Froneiteo

Plorala,
Ovala

-New nigh- 3^ the cost.
Low Texture Effect. IT’S SENSIBLE .. IT’S EASY.. IT’S FUNAlio Comes in

Why pay for costly materials wht>n you haveGreens.

more usalile wool, etc., than you realize?
Mail Coupon

You, too, con get luxurious new rugs this 
money-saving way by sending your worn 
materials to the Olson Factory by Express

below or
Postcard foi
CATALOG

or Freight at our expense. in Colon

IT Olson
Finer Than 
Ever!

Rugs .̂vc bca'
rb\co9oAmerico'l torgeaf ^

A-'*’
Oep'Weaver oi Hugs \ Main*

Ooalina Diraet

NAMON
PE



I

Versatit* night tabU from
Lebanon County.

IllETT
LANCASTER COUNTY

Scoedr Orieaffi&... o£uku(4 !
A UFETIME OF BEAUTY WITH 

SOLID LANCASTER COUNTY MAPLE FURNITURE /

FURNITUREYour bedroom must always be the room that breathes enchantment 
. . . like this one glorified by Willett Lancaster County Maple. 

The simple lines, the tradition of this fine furniture date back to the 
old Pennsylvania Dutch. It is solid maple, patiently hand rubbed 

to a satiny finish—its warm, golden hue glows against the dusky walls 
favored by smart decorators today. Companion upholstered 

pieces by Willett are cushioned with foam rubber to give you 
dreamy comfort that lasts . . . comfort built in by honest workmanship. 

Here is furniture designed for everyday enjoyment with the timeless 
lines and beauty of an heirloom. Select Willett furniture by the 

room or by the piece from open stock. If you like the room shown here, 
you can buy it from your dealer for approximately $519.(X)*.

America's largest maker of solid maple and cherry furniture 
for Living room, dining room and bedroom.

K\

Ch.it *nd
table.
SB2.S0

Luxufiout Lew*on love seat. $308.SO

CONSIDER H. WILLETT, INC., LOUISVILLE 11. KENTUCKY


